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Sinking of the
General Belgrano
l rom Mr Alan Brownjohn
Sir.
As the allegations and
explanations
multiply,
the
circumstances
surrounding
the
sinking of the General Bclgrano on
Sunday, May 2, 1982 become if
anything, the more inscrutable.
the^r wideMm phcation™ WOITymE ‘n

(

In the Commons on May P this
year the persistent Mr Tam Dalyell
elicited statements about the time at
which the Peruvian peace proposals
in front of Mr Francis Pym and Mr
known3'8 ,nT Washington became
knottn in London. The Prime
ihat^hn StalCd ,during Questions
that the proposals did not reach
London until after the attack on the
Belgrano. Mr Cranlcy Onslow said
m the adjournment debate that they
arrived at 11.15 that Sunday
evening.
It is not

o“day^rtnl°nsome
P0SI point,
has,c

sai&trBe,8ran°

semed

a

real Xal.

might (as
wVTs'

questionable is whether the Bclgra
no, outSldc the exclusion zone and
a h^rvay,. r°m il> presented such
a threat in the very short time - n
mailer of hours - during whkh Mr

fhead.e°nSU tal,°nS WCrc cominS 10

/

31 /'Wj (^2

The war cabinet seems not to
have been concerned to wait upon
the outp&f?r? of negotiations which whatever their outcome - were
extremely unlikely to last until the
Bclgrano actually became a threat. It
is hard to reconcile its decision to
sink the Bclgrano with Mr Pym’s
on
statement
in
Washington
Saturday, May 1 (after air and sea
attacks on the Falklands) that “No
further military action is envisaged
at the moment, except to keep the
exclusion zone secure.” Whatever it
might do later, the Bclgrano was no
danger to the exclusion zone during
the vital hours in which the peace
agreement might have been reached.
It might be argued that to wait
upon the possibility of an agreement
might have been to wait for ever.
But in this ease it would not have
been for ever. It could hardly have
been more than 24 hours. Are we to
suppose that no member of the war
cabinet counselled even these lew
hours of caution while the Conqueror continucd to pursue the Bclgrano
and Mr Pym continued to pursue a
settlement?
Posterity would honour the moral
courage of any who admitted now
that some of them did. But posterity
would not rale highly either the
peaceful intentions, or the foresight,
of a war cabinet whose actions
ruined the chance of Mr Pym’s
negotiations succeeding belore the
progress of his efforts had been
examined.
But suppose further - and here
the wider implications become
frightening indeed - that on another
situation was not that
occasion the
.
.
of a relatively small conflict (albeit
one to be fought with dreadful new
resources of weapons technology)
starling in a remote southern ocean,
but an impending full-scale nuclear
war involving a small country' whose
nuclear arsenal rendered it a prime,
wholly indefensible target?
Suppose that the horror could
only be averted by delicate nego
tiations far away, in the same or
some other foreign capital? And that
such negotiations were to be
conducted
by
ministers
and
ambassadors who, for some reason,
were. not fully and swiftly in contact
- and perhaps not in concert - with
the intentions of a war cabinet in
London? Sometimes the
un
imaginable becomes only loo easy to
imagine.
Yours sincerely,
ALAN BROWNJOHN,
2 Bclsize Park, NW3.
May 21.
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Falkland 4 Ark
plan needs cask
By Our Agriculture
Correspondent
Plans to send a “Noah’s
\rk “ shipload of animals rnd
birds from Britain to the >
Falkland Islands in July are
putting a serious strain on the
Falklands Appeal fund which
has- raised £640.000 to help the
islanders recover from the
Argentine invasion.
The project to send hundreds
of animals and birds, ranging
from pedigree buls to buxlger.gars, to the Falklands to re
place farm livestock and pets
killed ,during the conflict, has
attracted -widespread interest
among animal lovers worldwide
since it was disclosed in The
Sunday Telegraph last week.
Donations to the Falklands
Appeal should be sent to its
London
address:
Orchard
Douse, 14 Great Smith Street,
London SW1.
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Tory candidate
attacks Thatch er
over Falklands

attack

°ki?SE^mons
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By Richard IVorton-Taylor
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Conservative member yfb'H,a membersS ,has

irritated

Jayfd by th^fecttn. been dC‘

made

candidate" foTr°Bedenvd' therf Toi'-v thto wlek d“,deIroc£ bul eaVl^°
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« st£:^h,
^oSe
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prospect.
the best
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ls'ands'
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The letter says that the
conmJmh^i abded.satWhaatded next
the pro- I
^ "’ll' include
housing for I
2'100 RAF and construction
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prospect of a stable'fiuffe s r110 p0) • "'hich is regarded as a
the islands.
$lable fulllre f°r Poster to Britain's commit
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British
policy1501*
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Ttle Commons foreign affairs I
danger of delivering (f,e ini be 5»™“>«ee1s report refers lo ;
five to Argentina,'" argues" hat wofeetrP,°r •as ,a hypothetical
the present deadlock is wo,-?1
?nd ls als0 out of date '
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Inquiry calls for leiise^ack^lion
a0nthHvingfr0rnclPa1nd°ependent that on^easeback!1 would^havc thJ^Britain^hould also declare
economv nor appropriate in
the 1 "hi of the Government's
commitment to the principle of
self-determination.”
The report savs that Argentina's claims to‘the Falklands
have been weakened bv its invasion last year, but it questions
Britain’s claims to sovereigntv,
esDeciallv those based on historical events
Sir Anthony said last night
that he believed that many of

been voted down by the full
committee. However, that view
is not shared by his colleagues.
Mr George Foulkes, former
Labour MP fot South Ayrshiie,
and a member of the committee,
said that a majority would have
voted for the proposals partly
on cost grounds. He said that
Britain should start talks on
le.v eback with financial compensation for islanders who did not
want to stay.

that it would never deploy
nuclear weapons in the South
Atlantic,
The report concludes:
l( Active discussion of the
possible options should be encouraged particularly in the
Talkland Islands themselves. A
programme of public education
on the subject should be pursued by the United Kingdom
and Falklands Governments.”
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From Tim Jones
Cardiff
Mr George Foulkes, a mem
ber of the Commons Foreign
Affairs Committee inquiring
into the future of British policy
on the Falklands, claimed last
night Mrs Margaret Thatcher
had “fixed it” so their report
would not appear before the
general election.
The second draft of the report
confirms that the committee, as
revealed last month by The
Times, believe the government
policy of “Fortress Falklands”
docs not offer a stable future for
the islands.
Speaking on a Welsh lan
guage television programme,
Mr George Foulkes, a Labour
candidate, claimed that at Mrs
Thatcher’s instigation Con
servative members filibustered
the proceeding to delay publi
cation.
Extracts from the second
draft of the report were
published on the programme
despite a warning that such
disclosures have been regarded
as breaches of privilege.
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Argentines

J^enew piea
tor visit to
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rom Andrew Tho.mpson
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Falklands
inquiry
calls
'fe-

—n-ray,or
subs'taniia'l® 7nfron<cd ;
i /notary, -lncl dJ diplomatic
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proh'

Fore°r the **-Party*rdS draw"

solution,” since ii 111 os[ elegant
Principle of r*-ithh°mibines the
tion with the
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Peronists ‘ would negotiate,’
page 8

!

up the publication was blocked
by other Tory members after
Mrs Thatcher called the general
election.
The draft — which Labour
members insist represents a
consensus in the all-party com
mittee — was discussed last
night on the Welsh language
television programme, S4C. It
; is certain to infuriate Mrs
Thatcher, who has insisted that
she will not negotiate on the
question of sovereignty over
the Falklands.
But it is likely to be wel
comed privately by the Foreign 1
Office, which has always argued j
that there is no alternative to !
reopening talks with Argentina 1
sooner or later..
The draft report expresses
serious concern about the cost
of maintaining a policy of
“Fortress
Falklands.”
The
Commons defence committee,
which is also horrified by the j
sums involved, has been told j
by the Ministry of Defence that,
the cost of keeping the Falk
lands British will amount to |
£1,S00 million over the next:
three years. However, most
committee members believe
this to be far too optimistic.
The report drawn up for the
foreign
affairs
committee
sharply criticises the nature of
the colonial administration of
the Falklands, which it des
cribes as being “neither con
ducive to the development of
Turn to back page, col. 4
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FALKLANDS DOCK
P7Thc-n-GoVrrnnicnf is to pay
P nuilion for a floating dock
l0'ved_ f™m Hawaii to the
{•alklands. It is owned by C. II
Bailey of Cardiff.
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Argentine
flood threat
.

RISING fioodwalers in northern Argentina are threaten
ing to put entire cities under
water.
The Government has issued
warnings to (he 220.000 inha
bitants of the citv of Resisteneia, capital of Chaco
province, under threat from
the swollen Parana River
Authorities have begun eva
cuating about 3,000 children
from the city and further
north, officials said about
half of the city of Formosa’s
115,000 inhabitants had been
made homeless. — Reuter
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THATCHER
DENIES
PYM RIFT

&

By JAMES WIGIITMAN
Political Correspondent
rFHE Prime Minister yes
terday
denied
as
“ totally
and
utterly
untrue” a report that Mr
Pym had told her he vvouid
leave the Government if
she removed him as Foreign
Secretary after the General
Election.
Mrs Thatcher said in an in
terview on independent local
radio: “ Mr Pvm has had no
such conversation or communi
cation with me, and he is very
distressed indeed at that totally «
false report.”
Her remarks followed a tele
phone call from the Foreign
Secretary after he had read
the report.

Opposition ‘ desperate ’
On the same programme, the
Prime Minister also denied that
she had “ slapped down ” Mr
Pym when she had interrupted
an answer he was giving at a
Conservative press conference
last week to make clear that
there was no question of nego
tiating on Falklands sover
eignty.
She and Mr Pym both believe
that the amount of capital which
Opposition parties are trying to
make out of “ Thatcher and
Pym in rift” claims, indicates a
Continued on Back P, Col 5

denied
By JAMES WIGHTJMAN
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Britannia’s choice
The late Tony Crosland used to say that British foreign
policy had been reduced to “fish and bloody Rhode
sia*’. Britain is out of Rhodesia and into an EEC fish
policy. Yet foreign policy will loom larger on June 9th
than in any British election since the Gladstone% Disraeli duel of 1880.
For good reason. The Labour party wants to make
Britain a non-nuclear power during the next parlia
ment, to remove American nuclear bases, and to pull
Britain out of the EEC. Labour has previously flirted
with some of these policies in opposition and then
dropped them in government. But never before has it
campaigned on such a combination of policies; never
before has it been led by a convinced unilateral
disarmer and anti-European; never before has the
party’s left been so strong. This time Britain’s voters
have a real choice.
The core: defence and Europe
The opinion polls put defence as the second biggest issue
in the election, after unemployment. Handled skilfully,
this could pull votes the Tories’ way, even though for
many people “defence” means mainly a confused worry
about nuclear weapons. But Mrs Thatcher’s handling of
the defence issue is open to criticism.
Her decision to go for Trident as the replacement for
^■Britain’s present Polaris nuclear force will make it
harder for a Tory government to put more money into
non-nuclear defence. Trident will cost between £8
billion and £10 billion. Before the Falklands war, the
Tories were preparing to make large cuts in the navy to
I help foot this bill. Many of these cuts have since been
postponed, but the day of reckoning cannot be put off
for ever. A cruise missile force could cost under £2
billion. This would provide Britain with an adequate
deterrent without gobbling up too much money.
There is also the cost of Mrs Thatcher’s Fortress
Falklands policy, now running at £400m a year. She is
right to make it clear that she will not abandon the
Falklands. But both of the opposition parties seem
likelier to open negotiations about the islands’ future
which could lead to a result well short of ‘ abandon
ment”. Mrs Thatcher’s present unwillingness to consid
er negotiations offers little hope of an understanding
with Argentina and a heavy defence bill for years
rk- ) ahead.

P
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Labour’s defence policy is worse. It has offered to
include Polaris in the Geneva missile-cutting negotia
tions, but this means nothing: Labour intends to scrap
Polaris anyway, and the Russians are hardly likely to
offer anything in return for that. Labour’s refusal to
countenance the deployment of American cruise mis
siles in Britain would give the Russians less incentive to
negotiate seriously at Geneva. Labour also wants to
remove all American nuclear bases in Britain and to
reduce defence spending to the average share of gnp
spent on defence by other Nato countries. This is a
policy for weakening Britain, making western Europe
less secure, and simultaneously earning the suspicion of
the United States.
At first sight, the Social Democratic-Liberal alliance
seems to favour the sort of defence policy often
recommended in this newspaper. The alliance would
not buy Trident, but neither would it abandon nuclear
weapons. It would hang on to Britain’s Polaris missiles
and it would agree to deploy American cruise missiles if
it thought they were necessary. This still leaves two
problems. First, it will not be practical to keep Polaris
in service beyond the early 1990s and, if Britain is to
have a replacement, a choice has to be made soon.
Second, the alliance has not promised to deploy cruise
missiles if the Geneva talks fail. It merely says it would
wait and see, as the nervous Dutch are doing. This
would be an incentive to the Russians to drag out the
talks as long as possible.
The alliance’s views on nuclear policy are less firm
than they seem. Many Liberal activists are unilateral
disarmers, and Mr David Steel himself might drift that
way as Polaris grows too old. If the election put the
alliance into a position to form a coalition with Labour,
it would probably yield too much ground. A coalition
between the alliance and the Conservatives would be
sounder—but nobody voting for the alliance knows
which coalition it would make.
Few Britons feel as passionately about the European
community as they did in the great debate of the early
1970s, because both the benefits and the costs of EEC
membership have been smaller than most people
expected. The fact remains that, after 10 years of
membership, British industry has become geared to a
European market.
Since 1973, the value of British exports to the rest of
15
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the EEC has risen by 496%, against a rise of only 309% tions, but piety could not survive a coalition with
to the rest of the world. Britain now exports nearly Labour,
Mrs Thatcher’s victory in the Falklands has given her
twice as much to the EEC as to the United States,
Japan and the Commonwealth combined. Any party . lots of votes, a respite and an opportunity. The votes
worried about the de-industrialisation of Britain cannot are deserved because any other government would
lightly discard the market in which British manufactur have been more hesitant. The respite is valuable
ing industry sells two fifths of its exports. British because, if General Galtieri had succeeded, other
membership of the EEC is also one reason why nearly dictators could have moved across other disputed
half of all American direct investment in the EEC has frontiers round the world: the Guatemalas are no
come to Britain in the past five years. A recent survey longer so likely to invade the Belizes. The opportunity
of 263 American electronics companies based in Britain is for a Tory government, buoyed by Britain s postfound that three quarters of them thought Britain . Falklands confidence, to put more effort into the
l defence of wider western interests outside Europe. The
would be less suitable as a base if it left the EEC.
main place needing that extra effort is the Middle East.
A left-behind Labour or Margaret de Gaulle?
Yet Mrs Thatcher has been oddly hesitant about this;
Labour would find it more difficult to pull out of the there are only 99 British soldiers with the multinational
EEC than its policymakers imagine (see page 68). But force in Lebanon.
Mr Michael Foot believes in withdrawal; Mr Harold
This may be because Mrs Thatcher is still a bit of a
Gaullist.
She has drawn some wrong lessons from the
Wilson in 1974 did not.
Britain outside the EEC would be much less influen- Falklands, notably about being hard as a rock on
tial in the rest of the world, including in precisely the Gibraltar. Since Britain has said that it will veto
things a Labour government ought to want. In foreign Spanish membership of the EEC if th$ Gibraltar issue
policy a lefter-wing voter should be keen on such things is not resolved, and since Mr Felipe Gonzalez wants to
as more liberal western importing from poorer coun- link Spain’s membership of the EEC with a decision
tries like India, slightly left-of-Reagan policies towards about Spain’s staying in Nato, the Thatcher line could
the International Monetary Fund, and more measured do a lot of damage.
American reactions in unexpected crisis points in the
The Falklands victory should have made the Conserthird world. In alliance with Mr Mitterrand a Labour vatives into confident internationalists. There is a
government inside the EEC might push European danger that it will encourage them to become nervous
policy gently left enough to influence the United States jingoists. To avoid that danger Mrs Thatcher needs a
in these matters.
clearer-minded foreign secretary than Mr Francis Pym.
A Labour government outside the EEC will impose
#
its own import controls against the Indias, be a heavy Healey is not enough
borrower from the IMF of money that should be going, The best that can be said for Labour is that Mr Denis
plus good advice, to the Brazils, and be so isolated that Healey, who would probably be foreign secretary in a
it can propagate its views in the north-south debate Foot government, feels horridly trapped by most of his
with all the clout of a wet cabbage.
party’s policy. But even Houdini-Healey could not
Of course, the EEC has its warts, not least its absurd escape from it. Labour would earn the hostility of
agricultural policy and its cockeyed budget. But Mrs Europe (by pulling out of the EEC), of the United
Thatcher has cut Britain’s budget bill by three quarters States (by disarming unilaterally and throwing out its
in the past three years. Now that the community is bases), and of the third world (by going protectionist).
running out of money, there is a good chance of a No major party in British history has ever campaigned
reform of its finances that will make Britain’s bill on such isolationist policies. By its left wing's willing
permanently smaller. Mrs Thatcher has made this ness to condone Irish terrorism, a Labour government
prospect more likely by cosying up to West Germany’s would harden Protestant opposition to any tentative
Mr Helmut Kohl. The Anglo-German link is now steps towards a confederal Ireland. A Labour Britain in
almost as strong as the Franco-German one. The main 1983-88 would shrink into a little England on all the
criticism of the Conservatives in this field is that they issues where broader international vision is required,
A government of Social Democrats and Liberals
have diverted wasteful EEC spending in agriculture to
the shires of Britain, rather than trying to stop the would be greatly preferable to that. Under Mr Roy
/ waste altogether. The EEC’s butter mountain is close Jenkins (who is one of the few British politicians
to a record height partly because British farmers are respected in both Europe and Washington) and one of
the young Davids at the foreign office (but rather Owen
churning out 30% more butter this year than last.
The Social Democratic-Liberal alliance is firmly pro- than Steel, for Owen has a better understanding of the
EEC and has some adventurous ideas for developing world than when he last did the job), an alliance
the community. They include full British participation government could look the world in the eye. But the
in the European Monetary System (which would please alliance is as likely to form the next government as a
our distinguished special correspondent on pages 25-28, Shetland pony is to win the Derby, and the hope that
ex-President Giscard d’Estaing), more majority voting the alliance might make respectable a coalition with
(as the West Germans and Italians are now demand- Labour seems hardly worth the risk. On foreign policy
ing), and more control by the European parliament the finger points, with only a wobble or two, to the
over the EEC commission. Full marks for pious inten- Conservatives.
16
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Doubt on
Argentine
change of
regime '
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From Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires
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The increasing discom£qr£ of
Argentina’s military regime
over the grim legacy of the
“dirty war” during the. 19/Os
has prompted renewed .doubts
over the promised return to
■ democracy early next year.
Amid fears that Argentina
may instead be poised for a re
turn to the killings and
kidnappings of that era, human
rights groups have staged their
biggest demonstration since the
armed forces seized power over
seven years ago.
About 40,000 people turned
out for the march on Friday to
protest against the “ final docu
ment ” issued last month by
| the ruling military Junta, in
i which it was claimed most of
those who disappeared during
what is officially described as a
struggle against subversion had
died.
The march was the strongest
sign so far of the slowly-'grow
ing public support lor the con
sistent campaign by human
rights activists for | a full
explanation of the “ dirty war.
Independent observers say
that the military's humiliating
inability to get its view
accepted among the politicians
and the public could persuade
a majority in the armed forces
to abandon the planned transi
tion back to civilian rule.
Amid growing doubts that
the politicians will lend tacit
support to the regime’s plans
to declare an amnesty absolvfor
ing those responsiblc
I “excesses” during the conflict,
1 the authorities’ attempts to
I manage the human rights issue
appear increasingly clumsy.
Hours before the march, the
Junta released another state
ment claiming that a leading
leftwing Peronist politician was
closely
linked
to
active
members of the Montoneros
terrorist group.
levelled
accusation
The
against Mr Vicente Saadi,
leader of the Intransigent Pcronists, the leftwing branch of
Argentina’s biggest political
movement, was accompanied by
allegations of a plot by the
Montoneros to assassinate pro
Pcr.onist
rightwing
minent
labour leaders.
But the Junta’s allegations
seem likely to rebound. Mr
Saadi last week accused un
known army officers of respon
sibility for the disappearance
and murder of an Intransigent
Peronist activist who police
claim was killed in a shootout
outside the capital on May 14.
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Fears voiced of crackdown
by Argentine military

i

BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES
PROMINENT Argentine politicians have voiced fears of a
military crackdown amid growing controversy over human
rights.
The military junta on Friday
night issued a document alleging that members of the lead
ing opposition party, the
Peronists, and human rights
activists, were organising
fresh outbreak of terrorist®
violence.
The junta also said it had
uncovered plans to assassinate
several trade union leaders and
Sr Angel Robledo, a leader of
the moderate faction of the
Peronist Party.
The warning, which coincided
with the country’s biggest
human rights demonstration,
was a departure from the

i

cautious public profile favoured
by President Reynaldo Bignone
and was reminiscent of the
language used to justify the
repression of political activity
following the military takeover
in 1976.
It drew a sceptical response
from several political leaders.
Sr Antonio Cafiero, a former
Peronist Economy Minister,
claimed that sectors of the
armed forces were looking for
an excuse to provoke a coup.
Friday’s human rights demonstration, to protest against last
month’s official document on
the “ disappeared,” was led by
Sr Adolfo Perez Esquivel,, the
Nobel Peace prizewinner, and
leaders of the country’s eight
human rights organisations.
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Livestock to ^
| be shipped #
£ to Falklands *

&

A cargo of hundreds of
animals and birds, ranging from
farm livestock to budgerigars, is
to be shipped to the Falkland*
Islands in July, Our Agriculture
Correspondent writes.
The shipment is being ar
ranged by the Falklands appeal
fund and the Crown Agents and
is intended to help the islanders
to rebuild their economy after
the losses suffered during the
Argentine invasion.
The cost of the project is
about £125,000, out of £6*0,000
so far raised by the fund. Many
of the animals have been given
by farmers and breed societies.
During the Argentine occupation many animals were
killed for food by troops,
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SHIPMENT

sail fSrhipIogd- °t animals is to
sail from Britain, to the Falk
h-npriln J,u]y t0 rePlace livestock
killed during the Argentina
occupation. The £125.000 pro
ject is one of the first lar^p
, .injures mounted by the Falk
I lands Appeal Fund
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A year ago
the Paras
preparec
battle..
n weapons provide a vivid reminder of the Goose Green victory a year ago.

Pictures by MICK LUKEY

RELAXING in the park . . . a
soldier savours a quiet moment
with his family.
But for this soldier, the time
and place hold a poignant signi
ficance.
A year ago this week. Corporal
Alan Chapman and his colleagues of
the 2nd Battalion the Parachute Regi
ment were preparing to attack Goose
Green—an operation which tinned
into the first major battle of the
Falklands War and climaxed in a
famous victory for the heavily out
numbered Paras.
The Paras survived Pucara attacks
and several clashes with enemy
patrols before reaching Argentinian
defences at Goose Green when Lt Col
Herbert Jones ordered a dav light
assault- on their machine-gun' posi
tions
The Pams lost 17 men in the
operation, including Colonel Jones,
posthumously awarded the VC for
ins heroism.
The peacefulness of Goose
Green park in East Dulwich
offers starkly-contrasting sur
roundings in which to mark
the anniversary of Alan s
proudest military moment. But
it brings the memories flooding
backAS Alan strolled through the
park with his wife Lesley and
year"°ld daughter Michelle,
porn While he was sailing to
he said: “ It doesn’t seem
like a ye&r since we were out
there fighting.
OH hand with his camera In
fhe P^'k as he was to capture
Jhg moment of surrender of
ryoose Green was Private
rVjck Lukey, of Hounslow, he
iaid: “ I am very proud to
“jLye been associated with the
EfLlB men who went out
Sjere-” Then the two pals
off for a pint in a nearby
pub*
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CLOSER TO HOME : the other Goose Green.
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The black-hole run from
Wideawake to Puffin
The cost of defending
the Falklands continues 1 ’ ’
to mount. SIMON WIN
CHESTER reports from
Ascension Island on the
daily air bridge to Port
Stanley.
AT 3am even.' morning in the
air force shanty-iown on Ascension Island known as Conccr^ tina City, 15 alarm-clocks
shatter the silence. Fifteen
bonc-wcarv men clamber out of
their slecping-b.ags and stumble
into the hot darkness, 10 shower
and shave and take an . u riwanted breakfast.
By sunset five of them will
have reached Port Stanley. Thcv
u'i.H have driven the full 3,500
miles of the fragile, dangerous
and extraordinarily expensive
communications link between
wideawake Airfield, Ascension,
and Puffin Airfield, East Falk
land. known commonly as “the
bndgcf _ the Falkland Islands
Air Bridge.
Ascension Island, the moonlike Atlantic island that played
so vital a role in last summer's
brief war, is still the lynchpin of
today’s Falklands defences. The
Ministry of Defence, with as
little public notice as possible, is
Pouring millions of pounds into
0ft Ascension, making permanent
what was once a jerry-built
transit camp.
As much as £38 million will
he spent there bv the end of
next year. Much of this sum will
be buried, far from scrutiny in
the overall estimates for' the
new Falklands airfield. A
contractor employing 300 men
is already hard at work building
qhe first phase of the Ascension
Is and project, the so-called
Tgrcc Boats air base. A second
phase begins in December.
Ostensibly the principal role
of the base is as the northern
end of the air bridge. But as
both the Falkland Islands and
Ascension come to assume a
greater role in the West’s
strategic defences, with longrange South Atlantic radar
systems and strengthened runways being constructed on both,
so the current high cost is being
regarded as an acceptable and
reasonable investment.
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Recovery time: Ascot 8117’s crew relax after 13 hours over the South Atlantic

engine? Turning No 3.) With a
roar and belch of smoke the
engines arc cranked up.
One by one the squat green
planes edge out on to the
runway holding-point.
The
checks go on, page after page. It
is now 0655; the Bridge is an
hour late. Tanker No 1 begins
to roll. Fifty knots, 60,70.80 suddenly there is a roar and the
plane lurches. “She’s aborted!"
someone cries. A fire lender
screams out of the hanger.
The tanker returns to the
runway head where her two
sister craft wait. She realigns
herself.
and
starts again.
“Sorry,” the pilot radios. “Dull
warning light!”
Next time he makes it. and
soars off into the lightening
southern sky. Five minutes later
the next tanker heads off in
pursuit, aiming for the first
rendezvous, where Tanker One
will pass fuel to the second so
that it, in turn, can fuel the
freighter. Ten minutes for radio
checks, and then Howard
Chandler guns his four Allison
engines and lumbers up into the
yellow sky. A brief, triumphant
radio message: “The Bridge is

will have a range of more than
1,000 miles, and yet Argentine
Patagonia is but 200 miles
away. The Falklands are starting to assume a more global
defence role. “Diego Garcia
South" was how one air force
man privately described them,
referring to the Americans’ big
island base in the Indian Ocean.
... . . .
It clearly has a strategic use,
not just a tactical function,
said a civil source on the island.
“That seems to be one long
term
- an
... , role for the Falklands
.
allied staging-post that everyone
can
regard
as absolutely
secure.
As colonics, the Falklands and
Ascension can seem like twin

Black Holes, swallowing money
as last as it can be printed. As
strategic bases, the costs seem
more forgivable,
Two hours after landing.
Ascot 8117 was turned around,
Redesignated Ascot 8118 she
was up and on her way to
Wideawake before her engines
were even cool. And all the talk
0f costs strategic interests and
cargo priorities was of no
concern to Chandler’s crew any
more. They were already asleep
in the floating Hilton in Stanley
harbour; due back on the
brj<jge, northbound, the next
day. If this was the Falklands
Islands, they were too tired to
care.

If

;

up!”

By now, after a year of
practice, the crews can almost
refuel blindfolded. It is a
dangerous business, and even
the oldest hands feel sure there
will, one day, be a disaster. Both
planes climb to 20,000 ft, the
freighter edges in behind and
below the tanker. A long hose is
run out from the tanker's stern.
It has a feathery “basket” on the
end, rather like a shuttlecock.
The job of the freighter pilot is
to manoeuvre his 60 tons of
steel and petrol so that a long
tube above his head connects
with the basket.

-

“Up a bit. Forward ten.
Down five. Right three. Fine.
The tub^cUmks home. The two 1
kceTthctfcl^inc'pafd out%nd|

tons
the tanks into the wings of|
Ascot 8117.
It lakes 28 very tense minutes
until, with a dribble of post-

coital liquid falling lo a the

nlancs break away. The tanker
turns back, “Goodbye, boys good landing':’ Ascot 8117 is
alone, fully-laden, a big albatross over the southern seas.
There's nothing to do except I
drive, and wait. The loadmaster 1
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Round»tbe»w®&fld
sailing

-is staipwreckedANGELA HERBERT, the Cornish grand
mother who set off with two men to sail
around the world, is stranded in Brazil after
a dramatic escape when heavy seas drove
their 32ft yacht Reveller on to sand banks.

e

She and her remaining _______ ___________________
companion, Mr Charles
Crawshaw—the
Other Sunday Express Reporter
man, Tony LawsonTlTacr '
~------ —
pulled out in the FalkT Falmouth, has kept in touch
his, wife since she set
lands—
£
,,
,
out on the voyage 18 months
through pounding 5urf ago from Falmouth. He has
flown to Gibraltar. Palma. Tel
to a remote beach.
Aviv and Singapore to be
They struggled across a with
her.
deserted road and after
"It
has cost me a lot more
hours of waiting waved than £5,000
to see her,” lie
down a lorry.
said.
On
board were three
Mrs Herbert and Mr CrawBrazilians. none of whom sliaw, from Horde n. near
spoke English, and while her Rochdale, who is the yacht
friend guarded the damaged owner, are supervising repairs
craft. 50-year-old Mrs Herbert aL Rio Grande,
wont off with them on a 25Over the pnone she said :
mile journey to the nearest "There was some trouole with
the self-steering gear. We
town to fetch help.
Mrs Herbert’s husband, were trying to keep fairly
Billy. 67. is flying from Lon- near the coast and then we
don today to see her.
suddenly started bumping
They plan to meet. at. St along the sand.
Lucia
in the Windward
"'lhe
Reveller
staved
Islands before Mr Herbert upright. But then It started
returns home and his wife to get very rough and we got
continues her voyage with Mr pounded.
Crawshaw, a 55-year-old . "Then,
one
big wave
farmer.
knocked us right over. Finally
the boat got stuck about 30
yards out and we managed to
Mishap
scramble ashore.”
Before he left, Mr Herbert
The Reveller was taken by
said : " I want to see for my lorry to Rio Grande.
self that she is all right. But
" We have to wait for our
for this mishap they would insurers in London to settle
have reached St Lucia by the salvage bill. It is around
now. I arranged this trip a £10,000. But it is all agreed
long time ago so that we and should be through within
could meet.
a couple of days." she said.
" But of course she will he
Mrs Herbert. Mr Crawshaw
going back to the Reveller. and Mr Lawson, who is also
Nothing will stop Angela com a farmer in Lancashire, sailed
pleting this voyage,
through the Mediterranean,
" I was never perturbed across the Indian Ocean and
about her going off with two on to Colombo, Singapore and
other men. She is old enough Australia before rounding the
to look after herself.
Horn.
Why, when they were going
Mrs Herbert is using the
through the Red Sea they voyage to publicise a charity
were all badly affected bv apneal in aid of local hos
heat rashes. They were ail pital. So far the appeal has
naked in the boat together. reached
£30,000.
They could not bear any
clothes touching them.
"Of course It has been
lonely without her. But I have
never had the slightest doubt
that she would eventually be
back.
“ Angela, is determined to
complete the voyage. We have
a daughter Judith who sailed
round the world in 1977.
Angela has this great ambi
tion to do herself what Judith
did."
Mr Herbert, licensee of a
pub at Pcrranarworthal, near
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20th century
Noah’s Ark
9^h1^
to sail for
Falklands

Noah’s Ark ,

. €„i

the extremes of crossing the
equator, So we will be flying out
e2Ss m incubators instead.
reolarWf 0D& wil1 animals be
replaced the opportunity is
hcmg taken to improve the
wi!ieE 0f anitnaIs tbere. Goats
thefi^tS. Peoplehavetk^

By DAVID BROWN Agriculture Correspondent
20th CENTURY “ Noah’s Ark ” carrying
hundreds of animals and birds, from
pedigree bulls to budgerigars, will sail for the
Falkland Islands in July to replace farm
livestock and pets which were killed during
the Argentine invasion_______ _________ _

A

r

Perts^r^seP“jrbeand °ther

sent.”
TrSt6 isRacreeiebBra«ndgS MS
bSlIVandrysi!xeiVingaShetland
pregnant cows
brought*”!, °Britea’m

They will be distributed !
to farm settlements and in- !
dividual households in the
islands. Many of the cows
on board will be pregnant
so that they can give birth
to their calves in the Falk
lands spring.
Arrangements for the voy
age, which will take cattle,
sheep, pigs, goats, horses,
ponies, dogs and cats, are
being completed in London
by the Falklands Appeal
Fund and by the- Crown
Agents, who will handle the
shipment. Details have been
disclosed exclusively to The
Sunday Telegraph.
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|cSonleaI f°r the Fall(lands
.& mtreeP S°de* Faa
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The voyage is one of the first
big projects by the Falklands
Appeal Fund which was set up
to help the islanders rebuild
their lives in the face of sub
stantial losses of property
suffered in the conflict.
The fund has raised £640,000
in donations from Britain and
abroad and about £125.000 will
be spent to rejuvenate the ani
mal population.
Sheep, cattle and poultry
were killed for food by Argen
tine. troops and horses were
killed by artillery lire.
Major-General Alan Mills,
director of the appeal, said:
the fund will be paying for
many of the animals but many
more have been donated by
breed societies and farmers in
Britain.
“Two farmers on the Falk
lands lost all their cattle and
these will be replaced. We ex
pect farmers to reimburse the
fund with any compensation
for their lost animals which
they receive from the Govern
ment.
“Vets
and stockmen will
.
travel with the animals. The
only thing we cannot send
Continued on Back Page, Col 3

1

1 m&29 ^eIsh and Scottish

i

the1‘SafeTbeSWf^

1

the 600,000 sheep in the islands.
A Cocker spaniel is also going.
Welsh Black. Galloway and
Ayrshire cattle, all hardy
breeds, will be in the consignmeat together with three pigs
and three goats. The goats will
form the basis of a herd to
provide milk at a remote farm-

Huge Losses
0

“n Poor quality land to £rodura
milk and beef and are con

!
1

!

i

land Shetland ponies will be
I sent. There will also be Welsh
I Cobs horses which may be
I I used by local shepherds, and a
I pure-bred Arab stallion and
mare.

I

Six budgerigars will also go, l
together with an undisclosed
number of cats, simply to
brighten up a few Falklands
sitting rooms.
Complicated quarantine
arrangements
have
been
waived. All the livestock will
be thoroughly checked by vets'
before leapng Britain and will
be released immediately to the
PriV owAners’ on arrival. The
£™'Yn. ,ASents are negotiating
special low freight rates to help
the venture, but any extra
donations from the public would
be warmly received.
d

20th century
Noah’s Ark
to sail for
Falklands
c

m

By DAVID BROWN Agriculture Correspondent
A 20th CENTURY “Noah’s Ark” carrying
hundreds of animals and birds, from
pedigree bulls to budgerigars, will sail for the
Falkland Islands in July to replace farm
livestock and pets which were killed during
the Argentine invasion. .
-------They will be distributed
to farm settlements and in
dividual households in the
islands. Many of the cows
on board will be pregnant
so that they can give birth
to their calves in the Falk
lands spring.
Arrangements for the voy
age, which will take cattle,
sheep, pigs, goats, horses,
ponies, dogs and cats, are
being completed in London
bv the Falklands Appeal
Fund and by the Crown
Agents, who will handle the
shipment. Details have been
disclosed exclusively to The
Sunday Telegraph.

j Huge Losses
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The voyage is one of the first
big projects bv the FalUtands
i Appeal Fund which was set up
to help the islanders rebuild
their lives in the face of sub
stantial losses of property
suffered in the conflict.
The fund has raised £640,000
1 in donations from Britain and
, abroad and about £125,000 will
be spent to rejuvenate the ani
mal population.
Major-General Alan Hills,
director of the appeal, said:
“The fund will be paying for
many of the animals but many
more have been donated by
breed societies and farmers in
Britain.
“Vets and stockmen will
travel with the animals. The
only thing we cauuot send
is poultry because they are
considered unlikely to survive
the extremes of crossing the.
equator. So we will be flying out
eggs in incubators instead.
The Rare Breeds Survival
Trust is celebrating its 10th
anniversary by giving a Shetland
bull and six pregnant cows.
But they thrive on poor
quality land to produce milk and
beef and are considered ideal
, for the Falkland conditions.
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Governor optimistic
on talks over
Hong Kong’s future

C

BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

SIR EDWARD YOUDE, Governor of I-Iong Kong, yesterday
offered an optimistic view of the
talks between Britain and China
over the territory’s future, say
ing that they were “ moving in
the right direction.”
.He added that he would “ cer
tainly be looking for progress in
1983, and .implied he expected
to be going to Peking this year
to take part in further talks.
Sir Edward’s remarks, made
in a broadcast interview mark
ing his first anniversary in
office, are the most substantial
news Hong Kong has so far
heard about the confidential
talks.
i Tl?ty are likel-v to reinforce
local belief that, after months of
apparently occasional and procedural meetings, Britain and
China are drawing closer to
l substantive discussion of how
the status of Hong Kong will be
resolved when Britain’s lease
of the colony expires
in 199/.
Sir Edward said he could not
1
Put a likely date on any settlement, and counselled patience
I to the people of Hong Kong. He
said their views were being
tBken fully into account, and
i
that Britain’s aim was a “ settlement acceptable to China, the
Kong/’'" the PeopIe °f
I

ML****

Some analysts believe proffess. in the talks over Hong
Kongs future lies in defusing
the symbolic importance of
sovereignty over the territory,
effectively by acknowledging an
‘
eventual
reversion
of
sovereignty to China. •
This could clear the
discussions on how K

b

Hong Kong banks raised the
local prime lending rate two
percentage point to 13.5 per
cent yesterday in a bid (0
shore up the sinking local
currency
writes
Robert
Cottrell.
in
, The Hon& Kong
dollar breached the psychologically-important Ievei of
HKS7 to the U.S. dollar—a
record low—on Wednesday
and fell further on Thursday
before recovering stronglv
yesterday to HKS6.94 in local,
trading and HK$6.90 in
London.
Dealers attributed yesterday’s recovery to some early
government
intervention,
coupled with firming local
expectations of an increase
in interest rates.
.
t0 acbleve the declared
J?lnt ?mo-Bntish aim, the pre" Zuh ? °l Hong Kong’s
stability and prosperity.”
tr ™na ha* said U wants' Hong
K ^ People to manage their
o*n -affairs under Chinese
^vereipty. Britain is thought ,
Jo^want satisfactory guarantees
«£ **{ch autonomy would not ..
u?, tSe, .ong term be undermined
Y Peking*
m London, Lord Maclehose;
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that
S and,lnvestment'
lash
X
Package would
11T mint
.. ,
of Hong Kong lf the anxiety
g
vestors 8is to bo
in‘
some
way must be found to ’assure
them that acceptable new
arrangements, once made will

1

FALKLANDS PLAN
<Zo M 2 3
BY COMMUNISTS
t*

By Our Political Staff
Britain should support United
Nations discussions over the
future of the Falkland* and
be prepared to negotiate over
their sovereignty, says the
Communist parly manifesto
published yesterday. But neg
otiations “would also take into
account the interests of the
islanders.”
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on the floor.
Our passage to

f'WcL. 1I * ^

Qtnnlev included our second spell of roughers
50th Anniversary Parade. The

in Rlues and several islanders commented how good it was to see

S^K£=»s“s:s,ss»£

Yomp Up St Helena
demchmenmecewS’an'invhatioViYKing Neptune"!court. Very kind
were
Wesohave°just ramftoThelnd of the Celebrations week during
whYch we haie been anchored in Port Stanley harbour and conducting
Oneration Awkward defensive measures. We now head south for the
Ice, which all of us have been looking Iforwardonce a|ai ’
can hear the cry of ‘Ice Patrolmen Walk on Water .
*
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which is 699 steps from Jamestown to the top of Ladder Hill where
the old barracks are situated. By sheer coincidence, the CaP^ ,
CaDt C 1 Macgregor RN was sightseeing at the top and proceeded
mfecord our swemy, panting arrival on celluloid. Good Morning Sir
Frnm there we moved on up to High Knoll Fori which is 584 metres
above sea-level. On the return route we stopped ai Francis plain^
encouragement at ihe ship’s cricket team for 10 minutes, before
returning to the ship. The detachment provided a good half of both
the 7 62mm and the 0.22 inch shooting teams and honour was
satisfied all round with the results of the shooting being:
7.62 mm
0.22 inch

HMS Endurance
251
510

St Helena
267
383

HPS
400
800

C\dr',<xs\_

An

HUl’goes r/ro “STs6 =xcS!m IS? So’W “

jkAM£ Jttt

seaboat before a large crowd on Jamestown seafront.
Footing It on Tristan da Cunha
_ ,
,
rttl#_
From St Helena, we headed south to Tristan da Cunha and en route
fired a night anti-aircraft shoot using both 20mm Oerlikons and 5
GPMG/LMGs. Our visit to Tristan was sadly only for one day but we
were fortunate to have good boating weather. The island is normally
accessible bv boat only on some 60 days a year. The 300 islanders
entertained the ship’s company at a Settlement dance which provedl to
be really good fun. Everyone from the five year olds upwards turned
up and the grandmothers all sit round the edge nursing the babies
whilst the parents shake a wicked hoof or two. It was good to see such
3 During the vSit.Ac OCRM and Marine (AE3) Stowe accompanied
the local Public Works Department Officer to inspect some 350kg ot
sweating Dynagel explosives which was stored in a magazine bud ton
the 1961 lava flow. Unfortunately the rock is still warm and the blacK
stone traps the heat. As the ship was only there for 24 hours, we were
unable to commence disposing of the explosives but were able to gi
the Administrator a comprehensive report on how to go about their
disposal. Since the island has no-one trained in explosives, we advised
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e sale .of Falkland Islands commemorative mug uop
...
right) which were advertised in the October issue have
helped the Peter Jones Collection of Wakefie:-;; io donate
£3,000 to the South Atalntic Fund. A contribution from
every sale was made to the Fund and our photograph shows
the cheque being handed over by Peter Jones.
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P an- Claire Pearson, who run Greenall Whitley’s Goshawk
;>: ^<>uldswor!h, near Chester, raised £1,000 for the South
- : -i ur.fi. Their son Cpl Phil Pearson, 40 Cdo, was
n
hours before he sailed for the South Atlantic. At
:..i handing over of the giant cheque were Mr and Mrs
•. m. their daughter in law Ann, Lt John Davis, who was
injure;: dur;n:r ,-u- campaign, Lt Col Tim Courtenay and sales
director Derek Bell.
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DAVID MOTT reports on the second day of the Gothenburg
conference attended by delegates from 49 nations
~a
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'Sunken’ boxship scheme
for Port Stanley harbour
A STRONG hint that Britain
might
use
a
“sunken
oontainership to improve port
facilities at Port Stanley was given
yesterday by Colonel John Pitt, of
the Ministry of Defence.

But since then more than 30
companies have presented their
plans to the British Government

weather deck and the rest arranged
for ro-ro stowage at main deck and
tank top levels.
But, said Mr Brown, there was
one problem for the ship in her
military role.
The vessel .,.
would not have the

“enormous” demurrage charges, a
special vessel had been adapted
Another British speaker told the
which could be ballasted down to conference of his plans for a roll-on,
rest on the harbour bed.
roll-off/lift-on,
lift-off
containership, equally suited to
It was connected to the shore by both commercial use and military
a floating road causeway.
operation.
Col Pitt said this concept
Mr Jack Brown, marine adviser
dispensed with the heavy cost and to the Schats Davits Group, UK,
long time scale involved in the con conceived the idea two and a half
struction of a port and associated years ago Dubbed “Teuromax”,
facilities.
the vessel would have a total TEU
At the same time, the ship could capacity of about 900.
„. ,.
__
provide storage facilities and work
Of this, 550 TEU would be
shops and the military potential stacked
by crane derricks on the

transverse bulkheads would render
her almost useless as a ro-ro ship
for commercial trading,
The problem was overcome by
the use of catamaran modules
which could be rested on the
weatherdeck or in cradles.
In addition to providing accom
modation and related facilities, the
modules could also be used as floatoff liferafts, survival craft, harbour
ferries or landing craft.
Mr Brown forecast that some of
tJie defence features of Teuromax
would be paid for by defence
budgets.

section of the
He
r told the defence
.

m

was “clearly considerable”, he said,
It is known that Sea Containers
conceived and presented such an
idea earlier this year.
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Critical F&Iklands report ‘blocked’
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the final week or Parliament
Publication of a
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Argentina, possibly allowing
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In a later melting of the
committee during the last
week of Parliament _ after
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Mary Helen Spooner in Santiago

i

uncomfortable options, reports

U

The Pinochet regime has two

©

THE NATIONWIDE protests
which rocked Chile last week
have left General Auguslo
Pinochet’s Government at a
crossroads. His regime is faced
with the uncomfortable option
of either increasing repression,
which would further worsen
the country's image, or sharply
modifying its economic and
social policies, which might add
ijj^o the air of political un
vrerlainty.
There are signs that Chilean
officials are seriously consider
ing the first option. Following
disturbances in the wake of the
funeral of a young taxi driver
killed during last Wednesday’s
demonstrations,
the regime
mounted a massive military
operation in at least five
Santiago working-class neigh
bourhoods early on Saturday
morning.
Thousands of men and teen
age boys were hustled into foot
ball fields for questioning and
identity checks, in a round-up
which recalled some of the mass
arrests during Chile’s 1973
coup d’etat:
The authorities also ordered
an opposition radio station.
Radio Co-operative, to halt
indefinitely its news pro
grammes. A statement by the
Government
communications
^^ency Dinacos charged that

the radio station had contri
buted to an “ artificial climate
of agitation and public effer
vescence” in its coverage of
last week’s protests.
Earlier this month Chilean
newspapers received discreet
telephone calls from Govern
ment officials recommending
them not to publish the text of
a statement from the Coppermine Workers’ Confederation,
which had spearheaded the May
11 protests. The suppressed
communique announced that
the Confederation was with
drawing its earlier call for a
national strike, because of
implied threats of violence and
the presence of army tanks in
the mining centres.
This week, 10 of the
Confederation’s leaders were
charged with violation of Chile’s
state security law, which carries
penalties ranging from 541 days
to five years’ internal exile or
deportation.
The state copper corporation,
Codelco, at the behest of the
Chilean Interior Ministry, is
seeking the removal of 16 mineworkers’ leaders from their
trade union pests, charging that
they violated the labour code in
organising the protest.
The authorities have released
two detectives implicated in

TIIE FRENCH ambassador to
Chile, M Leon ilouvicr, lias
been recalled to Paris for
consultations
following
a
Cabinet meeting in which last
week’s arrests of more than
300 people in Chile were dis
cussed, AP reports from
Paris.
In a statement to the
National Assembly, M Claude
Cheysson, the Foreign Minis
ter, indicated that France
might take further measures
within a few days.
lie
denounced “ the increasing
number of round-ups and
arbitrary arrests”
The French protest follows
the publication yesterday of
a report by Amnesty Inter
national accusing the Chilean
regime of systematic torture.
General Augusto Pinochet
the fatal shooting of a 15-yearold boy during the protests,
citing lack of evidence. But 317
people arrested are to be
prosecuted in the criminal
courts,
The regime also moved
recently to prohibit three
representatives of the Mothers
of the Plaza de Mayo, the well-

Gen Montero,who acts as
Gen Pinochet’s
strong man,
government seems to have
recently commented that Chile’s the
squad is-reportedly made up of economic crisis had caused the lost its purpose.”
Ultimately the Government’s
men in civilian dress bearing Government, to lose popularity
bludgeons who have attacked among many of its former sup stability depends not on its
demonstrators, journalists and porters. This decline in sup popularity, but on the support
passers-by in full viwe of the port among the conservative of the Chilean military, which
police during attempted pro middle and upper classes dates shows little sign of abandoning
tests last December and on May back to the regime’s unexpected Gen Pinochet at this stage.
Day this year.
The recent surge of protest
decision last June to devalue the
Chilean officials have denied Chilean peso, after three years’ has.been accompanied however
allknowledge of such a group fixed
exchange
rate and b-v Jusl enough violence to conand GenCesar Mendoza a junta repeated official denials that v‘n^eman-v of l,1e armedforces
member. and Carabinero Com- such a move was under con- that a threat to Chile s internal
security persists. In the port
mander, charged that photo- sideration.
graphs of squad members
“ Many Chileans first saw this city of Valparaiso last weekend
bomb exploded in front of a
appearing in the Chilean Press Government’s role as halting apolice
station, injuring 11
were falsified montages.
Marxism. Then it was to make people, including
three children.
Chile prosperous,” a banker in
. Santiago commented, “ But now

k

known Argentine human rights
group, from entering Chile. The
women had been invited to
Santiago by a Chilean organis
ation of relatives of the
disappeared.
Human rights groups in Chile
have expressed concern about
the appearance late last year of
a new security squad. The

During last week’s protests
residents of many Santiago
neighbourhoods banged pots
and kitchen utensils together in
a demonstration similar to nrotests by upper and middv class
housewives outraged bv tlm
food rationing of the Socialist
Allcnde
Government
overthrow in 1973.
noise
of the Pots and
_ The
„
,
pans was heard again this week
in Santiago, when the mineworkers’ leaders appeared in
court. It was an unpleasant
reminder for
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Our wider role
In a troubled world, Britain
is incerasingly respected be
cause we stand up for our own
interests. But we are also res
pected because we stand up for
the cause of freedom and the
spread of prosperity throughout
the world.
We
resisted
unprovoked
aggression in the Falkland
Islands, when the loyal support
of our friends throughout the
world reminded us of our com
mon heritage of freedom. We
will continue to uphold the prin
ciples for which we fought.
We shall continue to give our
full support to the Common
wealth and to play an active
and constructive part at the
United Nations.
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Shoot-out on Argentine
highway revives
fears of new ‘dirty war’

m

k

From Andrew Thompson, Buenos Aires
An announcement by Argen- naldo Bignone, questioned by
At an improvised press
line police that two men where journalists, said: “I can guaran- conference, they said both men
killed in a shoot-out last tee that the security services are “were kidnapped on Saturday
Saturday has been met with not involved in this matter.” in Rosario by members of the
incredulity and protest by the But the statement by the Army, and were shot dead
country s political parties and Buenos Aires police force on immediately. Later, they took
human rights organizations. Tuesday, giving the time of the the bodies to Buenos Aires
1 here are growing fears that the shoot-out as Saturday after- province. They were taken so as
cycle or violence known as the noon, showed it had occurred to fake a shoot-out, to escape
dirty war in the 1970s is two days before the President’s responsibility for the killings,
beginning again.
_
statements.
The bodies were under the
Among the other contradic- control of an officer from the
According to the Buenos
Aires provincial police force, tory aspects of the affair, is the Tigre regional police force
Senor Osvaldo Augustin Cam- fact that the habeas corpus whose surname in Alcantara,
biaso and Senor Eduardo petition was turned down on and a sub-officer known as
Daniel Pereira Rossi, driving a Tuesday, for lack of infor- Patty. Both these men now
car on the Pan American mation, almost at the same time appear to be under arrest.”
Highway outside Buenos Aires, as the police were issuing their
The Argentine Permanent
tried to escape when challenged version ,of events,
,r•
.
T
..
Human Rights Assembly said:
by a routine patrol.
They
were
. . _
.
Vicente
Leonidas “This was murder, carried out
chased and, when cornered, Saadi, leader of the left-wing bv Daranolice or naramilitarv
opened fire. In the subsequent Pcronist grouping known as grouDs”
P
^
gun fight, both were killed.
Intransigence and Mobilization, 6 H
The police claim that Senor said on Tuesday night that “it
The human rights groups and
Cambiaso had a record of left- was. not a shoot-out. This is a political parties have called on
wing activism and had been in straightforward assassination”. all those who wish to express
prison. Senor Pereira was ^ehor Saadi and other political their protests at the death of
described as a member of the and human rights leaders tried Senor Cambiaso to join a
tomorrow.
Montoneros guerrilla organiza- 10 cxPrcss their protests to demonstration
lion.
officials at the Interior Ministry called by the Mothers of the
This version of events has lale on Tuesday night, but were Plaza de Mayo to protest about
been rejected by most political not granted an audience.
human rights violation,
parties and human rights
groups. Senor Cambiaso and
,
another unidentified man had
been kidnapped on Saturday
morning in Rosario, in the near
by province of Santa Fe. His .
family, and witnesses, said that ;
heavily-armed men in civilian
clothes, driving a green station
wagon without number plates,
had seized both men in a coffee
house in Rosario.
After news of the abduction,
a campaign was launched to
save Senor Cambiaso’s life. The
family of the kidnapped man, a
left-wing Pcronist, filed a
habeas corpus writ. Newspapers
covered the incident, giving it
front-page treatment.
On Monday President Rey-
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THE prestigious contract for a £150 million airport in
the Falklands may go to the John Laing/Mowlem/ARC
consortium.
The group has been estimates of £35 million made by
called in for detailed con Lord Shackleton in his report to
government last year.
sultations with the Pro theThe
main reason for the
perty Services Agency and escalation is understood to be the
is hopeful of an award high defence element in the job.
Plans include a 2,590 m long run
early next month.

e

Bui because of the one-off
nature of the job the other con
tenders, Costain/Tarmac and
Wimpey/Taylor Woodrow, are
still maintaining project teams in
case they are called in. Privately,
however, both groups see the Laing bid as likely to succeed barr
ing any tender complications.
The PSA has to make a quick
award if it is to enable the suc
cessful contractor to take advan
tage of the relatively mild
weather available in the southern
summer, which starts in
September/Ociober. If such a
start is delayed, work could slip
many months behind schedule.
But the PSA could soon find
itself coming under pressure
from its political masters.
The June 9 general election
makes the airport contract a real
hot potato. No-one is sure how
the government views an award
before then or what could hap
pen afterwards if Labour comes
to office. But the urgent need to
start work on time is seen as
something that the government
cannot afford to ignore and
could prevent any delay.
Costs of the project have
soared from the original

way, fuel storage tanks, hangars,
a control tower, terminal
buildings and substantial in
frastructure works.
The successful contractor will
face a mammoth logistical task
which will involve shipping and a
considerable amount of plant
over a six-month period. And
reaching the site itself is likely to
be difficult. A shortlist of two
sites, one at March Ridge and the
other at Stanley, is understood to
have been drawn up. The greenfields site at March Ridge is
thought to be preferred. This
would involve using landing craft
to transport plant near to the site
which would then have to be
moved over the difficult boggy
terrain.

Waiting
Since the PSA induced seven
construction firms to form three
consortia for the scheme in
autumn 1982 the development
has proceeded in fits and starts.
Firms were kept waiting for near
ly six months, then came the call
to fly to the Falklands in March
for site visits.
It was then thought that design
and build bids would have to be
in by the autumn. Then firms
were told bids had to be in by
May with an award in July or
August. Once again the PSA ac
celerated the programme and
now it is likely that an award will
be made before the general elec
tion.
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BOOKS
ATL4S OF THE 20TH CENTURY.
By Richard Natkeil. 254 pp. $29.95
Facts on File, 460 Park A Venue South,
New York, N. Y. 10016.
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If the atlas has a flaw - either as a reference
W0Ik ?r as 311 illustrated history — it is the few

ties in the Pacific campaign against the Japa
nese, escapes Natkeil’s attention. Similarly, at
Reviewed by Matthew Stevenson.
least for American readers, the war in Vietnam
A TLAS of the 20th Century,” is a su- Is
tc^rso7 treatment in three maps: one
perb collection of maps illustrating
?/?* des4cnPtl0n of Pien Bien Phu; anothmilitary campaigns. In the pages explaining D- f, ° , lfe ,of en,slve that ,serves to summarDay, for example, the landing beaches — i?™ost-2f.the
¥*d one of the fal1 of
Utah, Omaha, Gold, Juno and Sword - are , gcf ^ wotild have been the place to atmarked clearly, as is the progress of all divi- !f™pt an understanding of Amencan strategy,
sions involved that day. Subsequent maps dia- but aPPJ.renjjy ewen in history the war in Viet
nam Germany’s effort to push the Allies back "S™ dv,fl'?? l.,® cIcar Bnes of explanation that
into the sea, which failed, and the great sweep- ? ow w3t^? 0 exP*mn ^ Alamein or Mao’s
ing engagement of Patton’s Third Army Long March.
toward Le Mans. The detail reaches to the reNevertheless, the atlas is a triumph of clarity
gimental level — which unit took which town a.nd detail. It can make sense of the Organiza— and this precision is present in the explana- Mon °f Petroleum Exporting Countries, the
tions from the Boer War to the Falklands. In siege of Stalingrad, and the Second Balkan
all, there are 166 entries.
War in 1913. Thus it ought to be of equal deThe author, Richard Natkeil, is head of the bght to admirals, armchair strategists, high
cartographic department of The Economist, school students and anyone else for whom hisand for the past 15 years he has studied the tory is a collage of maps,
campaigns of the two world wars. In the “At______
Cenlury’M he hf lold a
Matthew Stevenson is an associate editor of
Sh
^V ,in mapS’ m0StlyHarper's magazine. He wrote this review for The
wntten short, eloquent summanes of the bat- Washington Post
1
ties. Of the western front at the end of 1916, he
writes: “Around the Somme, where British
casualties had amounted to no less than 1 per
cent of the entire British population, the western front had been pushed forward for just
about six miles over an 18-mile length.”
Maps show the state of affairs at a precise
moment in time, but they also hint at the fu
ture. The page showing the the effects of the
Treaty of Versailles speaks volumes for all that
it explains about the origins of World War II.
The partition of Palestine, explained in three
maps, makes it clear why the violence contin
ues today.
Having all these maps in one collection lets
the reader make connections between cam
paigns separated by thousands of miles and
decades of time. For example: the fight be
tween Britain and Argentina lor control of
Falkland Sound w^s a tactical reneat~of fhar
bet^nOhe4apanes£^nJlIieTJ.S. Navy~fof
“The Slot" off Guadalcanal; and the Japanese
attack on the Russian squadron off Port Ar
thur in 1904 can be understood as a dress re
hearsal for Pearl Harbor.
• Spliced between the maps and text are wellchosen photographs that further distinguish
the atlas. The explanation of the Battle of Jut
land succeeds, in part, because of the photo
graph showing a squadron of German battle
ships in formation. Another photograph, from
the first battle of Ypres, shows the 2nd Battal
ion, of the Warwickshire Regiment, commut
ing to the front lines in London buses, thus
adding irony and poignancy to Natkeil’s ob
servation that “trench warfare meant that the
war had become a conflict between industries
as well as between soldiers.”
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fhe Associated Press

Chileans waited near a railroad station in Santiago Satur- ble suspects in protests against the military government of
day for word of relatives rounded up by soldiers as possi- Augusto Pinochet. About 2.000 men and youths were seized.
o
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Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches
SANTIAGO — Soldiers and military police sealed off two working
class suburbs of Santiago and
rounded up more than 2,000 men
and teen-agers in a search for militants said to have provoked antigovernment demonstrations last
week, according to residents of the
area.
The roundups Saturday came after Chile’s Roman Catholic
Church, saying it “cannot remain
indifferent” to mass protests
against rightist military rule, urged
Friday the government of President Augusto Pinochet to reconcile
itself -with its critics.
The search began shortly before
3 A.M., when dozens of army
tru.cks arrived carrying soldiers
w'no cordoned off the streets in the
poor south-side neighborhoods of
Joao Goulart and La Victoria, residents said.
Two hours later, security police
detectives using megaphones called
out all the male inhabitants over
the age of 14, rounding up more
than 2,000, residents said.
The men were lined up in the
street and then taken to local football grounds, where detectives
checked their documents and then
released those not considered
suspects, residents said.
More than 130 men were arrested and taken away from the
grounds in trucks before the search
ended shortly before midday, a local parish priest said.
Saritiago’s military authorities
said the search was “to detect and
arrest anti-social elements and requisition arms and explosives that
are used against innocent citizens.”
The military roundup occurred
in two suburbs where violent
dashes took place between inhabittuts and anti-riot police Wedneslay night, at the end of a day of

national protests in which two persons died and more than 350 were
arrested.
The day of what were to have
been peaceful protests, called by
opposition labor unions, was the
first nationwide demonstration of
discontent in 10 years of military
rule.
Violence flared again in La Victoria Thursday night following the
funeral of a 21-year-old taxi driver
who was shot Wednesday on the
doorstep of his house when antiriot police moved in to disperse
groups of demonstrators,
Monsignor Francisco Fresno, a
conservative whose recent appointment as archbishop of Santiago
was welcomed by the military government, said Friday the church
supported “active nonviolence”
and “urgent dialogue” in the
search for solutions. His comments
were in reaction to Wednesday’s
protests,
“The church cannot remain indifferent to such a large manifestation of the country’s social crisis,”
Archbishop Fresno said.
Chile’s largest newspaper, 11
Mercurio, said the horn-honking,
pot-banging and street marches
Wednesday were “the most serious
challenge the government has
faced.”
The newspaper, which had welcorned General Pinochet’s 1973
overthrow of President Salvador
Allende, called for attempts to
achieve “an indispensable consensus.”
Hermogenes Perez de Arce, a
former congressman of the conservative National Party, called on the
government to consider how it
might have provoked the demon
strations, which he called “an expression of discontent among the
most important sectors of public
opinion.”
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Cool millions
for a drink

©

WATER USED by British
forces in the Falklands costs the
taxpayer about 5 pence a pint to
deliver, according to estimates
based on current shipping
charter rates. The total bill for
transporting fresh water by
tanker from Southampton to the
islands since the sending of the
taskforce last year is now well
over £2,500,000.
The water is needed because
the Falklands are without lakes
or reservoirs to conserve the
30in of rain that falls there
every year. Supplies from the
sole desalination plant at Port
Stanley - built to serve only
1,500 inhabitants - have been
reduced by damage to pipes
caused by heavy military traffic.
Official details of the water
bill are at present known only to
the Ministry of Defence. The
dissolution of Parliament left
unanswered a Commons ques
tion by the Labour MP Tam
Dalyell (West Lothian) to
Michael Heseltinc, defence
secretary, about government
contracts for supplying water to
the 4,000 troops in the Falk
lands.
It is known that the 33,000fon Canadian Pacific tanker
Fort Toronto sailed on April 19
last year carrying 6 million
gallons of fresh water. She
dropped anchor off Port Stanley
to serve as a permanent
reservoir.
Shipping charterers estimate
the charges for such a vessel as
not less than £6,500 a day.
Together with the charter rates
for at least three other vessels
permanently involved in replen
ishing the Fort Toronto, the
total for the 13 months since the
operation began is now well in
excess of £2,500,000.

Patrick Forman
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FALKLANDS

How the peace was torpedoed
A year ago this month a ceasefire was on the point of being signed with Argentina.
___________________ Paul Foot reports on why it went wrong
DID MRS THATCHER order the sinking
of the aged Argentine cruiser General Belgrano, on Sunday 2 May last year, in order to
scupper a peace settlement which had been
hammered out between Lima, Peru and
Washington over the previous weekend and
which was on the point of being signed? For
several months, Tam Dalyell, the Labour
MP for West Lothian, has been making this
astonishing charge against the Prime Minister. His view is that she deliberately gave the
order to sink the cruiser at a time when an
honourable peace settlement was almost
mjk secured - one which could have prevented
the subsequent bloodshed of the Falklands
campaign.
The charge has been met in the main with
faintly amused disdain. Tam Dalyell, it is
pointed out, is an eccentric with weird views
on many subjects. But whenever a specific
reply has been given to any of his questions,
the mystery surrounding the sinking of the
Belgrano has deepened. The 45-year-old
cruiser was not ‘closing on the Task Force’,
as Defence Minister John Nott told the
House of Commons at the time. It was
heading away from the Falklands and was at
least 350 miles from the nearest task force
surface ship. The range of its guns was 13
miles. Even its missiles would hardly have
reached into the ‘exclusion zone’ established
round the islands. After spending four days
in Lima and talking to Dr Javier Arias
Stella, Peru’s Foreign Minister at the time,
the picture I got strongly confirms Dalyell’s
charge.

o

Thursday 29 April The Organisation of
American States, the alliance which binds
North and South America, met to consider
the Falklands crisis. It passed a motion proposed by Peru which called for a ceasefire
and a peace on the basis of recognising Argentina’s sovereignty over the Falklands.
Several countries, including the United
States, abstained.
Friday 30 April United States Secretary of
State Alexander Haig declared that his
efforts to get a peace settlement between
Britain and Argentina had failed. He had
tried to reach an agreement on the basis of
United Nations Resolution 502 - which
called for Argentine withdrawal followed by
negotiations. His stumbling block was that
the British would sign nothing which did
not include immediate Argentine withdrawal from the Falklands and the Argentines
would not withdraw unless their rights to
the islands were sanctioned. It seemed a
hopeless impasse.
Haig declared, moreover, that the United
States supported Britain in the conflict, and
would assist economically and militarily.
This statement was greeted with fury in
Peru, which has close ties with Argentina.
Saturday 1 May The British forces attacked
Argentine positions on the Falklands by sea
and air. The barrage included a hail of
cluster bombs. The Argentines admitted to
56 dead. There were probably many more.

In Lima, that evening, the ageing President Belaunde Terry and his Foreign Minister, Dr Arias Stella, held urgent talks. They
decided to intervene to seek a settlement.
Belaunde rang Washington and spoke at
length to Haig, offering to act as broker in
new peace negotiations. Haig leapt at the
suggestion. He had not given up hope of a
last-minute compromise. Moreover, he was
about to welcome the British Foreign Secretary, Francis Pym, who was flying into
Washington that evening. In the frenzied
negotiations over the next two days, the
Peruvians ‘acted’ for the Argentinians and
Alexander Haig for the British.
At once, Haig told Belaunde that any new
proposals, if they were to have the slightest
chance of succeeding, must move a long way
from what had been previously rejected. He
suggested (to satisfy the main Argentine objection) that no position on sovereignty
should be adopted, but that a treaty
should recognise the ‘conflicting claims’ of
both countries; and (to reassure the British)
a separate clause to sanction the ‘points of
view and interests’ of the islanders.
If these two clauses could be agreed on
both sides, he thought that a peace was
possible on the basis of an instant ceasefire,
withdrawal of all forces, an interim administration of the Falklands that involved
neither Argentines nor British, and a
‘contact group’ of four countries - then
suggested as the US, Peru, West Germany
and Brazil - to supervise the withdrawal
and the negotiations. The last point was that

President Belaunde (centre), Dr Arias Stella, Foreign Minister, and Manuel Ulloa, Prime Minister (left), at the Lima press conference
4.45 pm (local time) 2 May 1982
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URGENT FRLKLANDS-BELAUNIE:
REUTER ” PERUVIAN PRESIDENT FERSANBO HlAUNIE
ieiroTu ,LI0DftY 1HfiT PEflCE NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN ARGENTINA AN5
?ERE U,(DER wflY ftNI THfiT !0TH COUNTRIES HAD AGREED IN
Px.NCIPLE +T0 CEASE HOST ILITIES+.
HE HAS SPEAKING AT A PRESS CONFERENCE HERE ON EFFORTS TO EN1
THt FIGHTING BETWEEN BRITAIN AND ARGENTINA OVER THE BISPUTF)
FRULftMD ISLANDS.
0045:FALKLRNDS-BELAUtlBE 2 LINA:

PRESIDENT BELRUNBE SAID THAT BOTH PARTIES WOULD BE WILLING
TO ACCEPT PEACE PROPOSALS SET OUT BT SECRETARY OF STATE
ALEXANDER HAIG WHO CONDUCTED A PEACE SHUTTLE NISSION BETWEEN
L0NB0H ANB BUENOS AIRES BEFORE FIGHTING BROKE OUT,
THE PRESIDENT SAID HE COULD NOT GO INTO FURTHER DETAILS BUT
RUED: ♦NEGOTIATIONS ARE UNDER WAY AND IN A SHORT WHILE TOTAL
PEACE CAN BE ESTABLISHED IN THE SOUTH ATLANTIC AND THERE IS A
WILL ON BOTH SIDES TO CEASE HOST HITIES.♦

(]<

0854:FALKLANDS-BELAUNBE 0 UNA:
AS PRESIDENT BELAUNDE HADE HIS ANNOUNCEMENT ARGENTINA'S
RULING MILITARY JUNTA WAS NESTING IN BUENOS AIRES TO DISCUSS THE
FAUIAMBS CRISIS.
tlBOlFALKLANDS-IELAUME 3A LINA:

IN 10880N, A SPOKESMAN FOR PRIME MINISTER MARGARET
THATCHER’S OFFICE SAID HE KNEW NOTHING OF THE REPORTED
NEGOTIATIONS OR AGREEMENT IN PRINCIPLE.
0123:FSLKLAHDS-BELRUNDE 4 LIRA:

PRESIDENT BELAUNDE SAID ARGENTINA AHJ BRITAIN MERE STUDYING
A SEVEN-POINT PEACE PLAN DRAWN UP BY NR HAIG.
«E SAID THAT AT PRESENT GENERAL GALTIESI HAS DISCUSSING THIS
WITH ARGENTINE LEADERS, ADDING: *IF THIS EFFORT FAILS IT WILL IE
A TRAGEDY FOR LATIN AMERICA ANB PERHAPS FOR THE W0RLI.*

|

0158:’"”' SNAP:
LONDON- NAY 3, REUTER - A BRITISH SUBMARINE TORPEDOE)
THE ARGENTINE CRUISER GENERAL 1ELGRAN0 IN THE SOUTH ATLANTIC
LAST NIGHTi THE BRITISH DEFENCE MINISTRY SAID TODAY, THE CRUISER
HAS BELIEVED TO HAVE BEEN SEVERELY DAMAGED. THE MINISTRY SAID.
REUTER BJC/WS
Reuter reports in the early hours of 3 May 1982. All times are GMT
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agreement would have to be reached by 30
'
The seven-point plan was not agreed with
Haig until nearly midnight. At once Belaunde phoned the Argentine dictator Leopold Galtieri. Galtieri was delighted with the
new initiative. The day’s attacks on the
Falklands had frightened him and his high
command. They were now facing a
humiliating defeat. He assured the Peruvian
President that the new proposals satisfied
him. Would they not remove the British
from the Falklands without any more shots
being fired? And did they not at least accept
that Argentina had a claim to sovereignty?
He would talk to his high command in the
morning, he promised; but he was hopeful.

might come in for the US and Venezuela for
Peru.
By noon, an agreement seemed secure. A
final draft of a treaty was prepared by
officials who had been at work in the 18th
century Torre Tagli mansion (the head
quarters of the Peruvian Foreign Office)
since the early hours. It was drawn up for
signature by the British and Argentine Am
bassadors in Lima. The ceremony, it was
confidently expected, would take place that
night.
General Galtieri, who had given the goahead for these preparations, made it clear
that he must first get the approval of his
official junta meeting, scheduled for 5pm
that afternoon. But, he insisted, the agreement of the junta was a formality.
This is confirmed by the Sunday Times
Insight book on the Falklands war, which
quotes a ‘senior official’ of the Argentinian
Foreign Ministry as saying, ‘I was in the
room when Foreign Secretary Costa Mendes
came in and said: “We have an agreement.
We can accept this”. Everybody was very
excited.’
Once the junta meeting started in Buenos
Aires, President Belaunde decided to hold
his weekly press conference, which had
been long delayed. At 4.45pm, he went in
front of the cameras with his Prime Minister
and Foreign Minister to tell the world that a
settlement was at hand ‘this very night’. All
three men made it quite plain that a settle
ment was imminent.
Very soon after the press conference,
these high hopes were dashed. News came
in of the sinking of the Belgrano some three
and a half hours earlier (it was sunk at about
4pm Argentine time, 2pm Lima time).
Communications were slow, since the
cruiser’s signalling systems were destroyed
and its escorts and the submarine wanted to
protect their positions.
An admiral stormed into the junta meet
ing in Buenos Aires shouting the news.
Many junta members had sons and nephews
on the Belgrano. The method of its sinking
and the huge loss of life completely changed
the mood of the meeting. Although they
went on formally discussing the proposals,
all hope of a settlement was dead. The State
Department was the first to convey the bad
news to the Presidential palace in Lima.
At 6.30pm, Foreign Minister Arias Stella
received the Ambassadors of Britain (Mr
Charles Wallace) and Argentina (Mr Louis
Sanchez Mareno). Perhaps they came to sign
the treaty. They were told the bad news and
left.
Soon after midnight, after a seven-hour
meeting, the junta formally rejected the
Peruvian peace proposals, specifically
mentioning the Belgrano sinking as the
cause,

considerably when Galtieri phoned Belaunde in the early morning. The high command> he said, was almost unanimous in
approving the terms, though there were a
number of small points to be negotiated.
Throughout that morning, Belaunde neSeated these points in calls to Washington
t0 Buenos Aires. In Washington, Genera^ Haig was in close touch with Francis
Pym (be was probably in the same room for
mosI °f the time — certainly the two men DURING THE NEXT FEW days, th£
bad lunch together). In Buenos Aires, Gal- Peruvian President, Prime Minister and beri kept open his hot line to the junta’s Foreign Minister all explained to the Perubard man, navy chief Admiral Anaya.
vian Parliament that peace had been in their
The proposals were amended. ‘Points of grasp, only to be sunk with the Belgrano. All
v*ew an<* wishes’ of the islanders was
three endorsed the unequivocal view of the
changed to ‘needs and aspirations’. The
Prime Minister, Mr Manuel Ulloa Elias:
membership of the contact group was left ‘Argentine rejection of the Belaunde peace
Sunday 2 May That optimism was increased open, though it was suggested that Canada proposals was due to the fact that Argentina
New Statesman 13 May 1983
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had been attacked with the torpedoing of the
Belgrano at the very moment that Peru was
trying to find a dignified way out of the
contest.’ (Quoted in El Observador, Lima, 5
May 1982.)
Ulloa also strongly rejected the widely
held view that the Belaunde proposals were
just a re-hash of Haig’s earlier efforts ‘Haig in a poncho’. On the contrary, he said
the package was very different both from the
Haig proposals, which failed because they
leant too far to the British, and from the
OAS resolution of 29 April, which leant too
far to Argentina. In the Belaunde proposals,
unlike both the Haig and the OAS, an immediate Argentine withdrawal was matched
by the temporary removal of British administration from Port Stanley; and the matter
of sovereignty was left entirely neutral.
The Belaunde proposals, it is safe to
conclude, were taken seriously by both
sides. They were drawn up into a treaty
which was expected to be signed. And they
were put to flight by the sinking of the Belgrano.
Senor Arias Stella, who is a fellow of the
^ Royal Society of Pathologists in London and
has no anti-British feeling, generously ascribes the Belgrano sinking to military accident. He told me that he and all his colleagues had assumed that some hothead
submarine commander had let fly at the
cruiser without any idea of the slate of negotiations in Lima, Buenos Aires and Washington.
This has been indignantly denied by the
submarine commander himself. He insists
he received clear orders to sink the cruiser
Nor have Tory Ministers been slow to
claim their part in the action. Margaret
Thatcher told the House of Commons on 4
May last year: ‘With regard to that particular event [the sinking of the Belgrano) and
all events other than the mere tactical ones
in the South Atlantic, the task force clearly
is and was under political control.’
A lew minutes later, Nott, the Defence
Secretary, was asked by Willie Hamilton:
^ ‘Will the Minister confirm . . . that the
decision to launch the torpedoes was a political decision — in other words, it was made
either by the Prime Minister or by the Rt
Hon gentleman, or by both together? Or
was it made by an admiral on the spot?’ Nott
replied, rather evasively: ‘The overall political control remains with the government.’
There the matter rested until last Octoher, when a mysterious leak to the newspapers (printed in ail of them) ‘revealed’ that the
decision to sink the Belgrano had been taken
by the ‘war cabinet’ (minus Pym) in pre
lunch discussions with the service chiefs on
2 May.
This version comes out in The Bailie for
the Falklands by Simon Jenkins and Max
Hastings as follows: ‘Sir Terence Lewin
went to the war cabinet meeting at Chequers
on the morning of Sunday 2 May to request
permission under the rules of engagement to
sink the General Belgrano some 40 miles
South West of the total exclusion zone.’
After some discussion the book goes on: ‘No
Minister demurred. The order was issued
before lunch.’
One difficulty about this is that the
10

cruiser was not actually sunk until about
eight hours afterwards (between 3 and 4pm
Argentine time - 8 and 9pm GMT). Even
given the difficulties of contact with a
submerged submarine, this does seem a
huge time gap.
Another problem is that the war cabinet
meeting with the defence chiefs was not just
a discussion about the Belgrano. It was , as
reported in the newspapers on 4 May, a l'ullscale assessment of the state of the war,
which went on for four hours.
At any rate, the direct responsibility of
Thatcher, Whitelaw, Noll and Parkinson
for the Belgium sinking has never been denied. 'The question then arises: how much
did they know of the progress of the Peruvian peace talks?
THE SEVEN-POINT PLAN had been
agreed between Haig and Belaunde the
previous night (in Britain, the early hours of
the morning). Was it conveyed to Chequers
that night? Did the war cabinet meeting not
have before it ‘the latest from Francis in
Washington’? Even if they did not, they
knew that Pym had gone to Washington in a
last bid for peace. However hopeless such a
mission seemed in the eyes of the hawks in
the war cabinet (and by all accounts they
were all hawks, except Pym), they knew that
the armed forces could not be seen to cut the
ground from under the Foreign Secretary’s
feet.
On arrival in Washington the previous
evening, Mr Pym gave an impromptu press
conference. He explained that the attacks on
the Falklands that day had been intended to
concentrate the Argentines’ minds on a
peaceful settlement. He went on: ‘No
further military action is envisaged at the
moment, except to keep the exclusion zone
secure.’ (Times, 2 May 1982.) This pledge
was kept - right up until the sinking of the
Belgrano.
At the very least, then, the Cabinet that
Sunday morning knew that Pym was trying
for peace and that a period of calm was vital
if he was to be seen to be trying. That is the
background, apparently, in which they gave
the order to attack a ship on the high seas
with a complement of 1,000 men, when it
was outside the war zone they themselves
had designated,
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As the afternoon and evening went on,
however, Mrs Thatcher and those Ministers
who stayed in contact can have been left in
no doubt as to the progress of the Peruvian
peace talks. By noon US time, 5pm GMT,
after all, the seven-point plan had been
agreed between Belaunde, Haig and Galtieri. Even before he sat down to lunch with
Haig, Francis Pym must have known about
this, and expressed his own agreement. He
must, too have conveyed it back to
Chequers. If the order to sink had in fact
been given at lunchtime, there was still time
lo countermand the order, or to try to coun
termand it. For the Belgrano was not sunk
until three hours later.
The British government does not deny
that it was prepared to accept the Belaunde
proposals. The Official Foreign Office document, ‘The Falklands Islands: Negotiations
for a Peaceful Settlement’, published on 20
May last year, says: The next stage of the
negotiations was on proposals originally ad
vanced by President Belaunde of Peru and
modified in consultations between him and
the United States Secretary of State . . . .
Britain was willing to accept the final ver
sion of these proposals for an interim agreement, but Argentina rejected it.’ The document does not point out that Argentina
rejected it under the most savage provocalion imaginable; namely, the sinking of the
Belgrano.
If the interim agreement had come into
force, what would have happened? All
forces would have withdrawn. A thousand
lives (and several thousand million pounds)
would have been saved. The British forces
would have left the Falklands for the time
being. Some sort of settlement respecting
the needs and aspirations of the islanders
would probably have been reached. Not
everyone would have been satisfied, but at
least the Falkland Islands would have had a
future as a place where people lived and
worked, not as a military bunker.
'The only organisation seriously undermined by the settlement would have
been the British Conservative Party. Its
press and its right wing had been let off the
leash. Only war and conquest would have
satisfied them. For the Iron Lady, donning
the ill-fitting garments of peace and compromise, the future would have been bleak in
deed.
Tam DalyeU’s questions stand up well to
the facts. They were not even asked by the
Franks Report. Franks and his colleagues
stopped at the Argentine invasion. If they
had asked why the war was allowed to start;
in particular, who gave the order to sink the
Belgrano\ when; above all, why - then I
doubt whether Margaret Thatcher would
have read their conclusions to the House of
Commons with such gusto. For the sinking
of the General Belgrano was, at best, a crass
blunder, based on false information, which
made a laughing stock of Pym’s negotialions. At worst, it was, as Tam Dalyell suggests, a desperate fling to force the other
side back from a peace treaty which could
□
huve sunk the Tory leadership.
Paul Foot tomes a weekly page for the Daily Mirror.
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Pinochet follows Allende’s economic path
With a public and private sector
debt totalling $18 billion (£12
billion), unemployment at 32
per cent and half of the country's
industries bankrupt, Chile is
facing an economic crisis. In
this second and final article, our
foreign staff analyse the problem
confronting General Pinochet
after nearly 10 years in power.
After several years of record
economic growth during the late
1970s, recession has struck
Chile with a speed which has
bewildered both the government and workers.
Between 1977 and 1981,
thanks largely to the monetarist
boom engineered by President
Pinochet, the economy grew at
an average annual rale of 7 3
per cent. In 1982 however, the
economy shrank by 14 per cent.
The net result has been a
tripling of unemployment to an
average of 22 per cent in the
past three months in the greater
Santiago area, while those lucky
enough to keep their jobs have
seen their real income fall by 27
per cent since the introduction
of a wages freeze and cuts in
August 1981
In retrospect the suddenness
of the crisis is not entirely
unexpected. During General
Pinochet's 10 years there have
been few incentives to save or
invest. In the 1960s for
example, 22 per cent of the
country’s
production
was

e

ploughed back in new invest- barriers favoured by his predement. By contrast, the country ccssor.
invested only 15 per cent of its
Nor will the IMF allow the
production during the 1970s. Chilean authorities to use the
During these decades there was funds it is willing to supply for
a substantial drop in savings.
big increases in public expendiIn addition, much of the lure. Virtually all the money
boom of the late 1970s was now coming into the country is
financed by overseas borrowing, being used to pay off the huge
Of the 18,000 million dollars debts incurred financing the
Chile now owes only 5,000 boom of the late 1970s.
million are the result of public
^
sector borrowing. The remainV.
der has been ammassed in the
/
*__
private sector. In 1973, before
the military coup against the
MILE’S
late President Salvador Allendc,
public sector borrowing totalled EaC 6
a more rcspeclablee 4,500 Bbtes
million dollars.
The government has repart o
ded t0 lhe crisis by
rdn *
s£ailowing lts pnde and revertt0 somc 0f ,he intervention, , .
emnloved bv ns
Tbc S°vernment s main conTheyTncluSe the tributi<f
helPinS the
r'
,
•
f
, Eovern. unemployed is an emergency
"‘ n,
over the bankimt PubIic works Programme which
"!nt
ls£Exchange provides jobs for some 470,000
HI?™.:™
8 exenange peoplc, or neariy 13 per cent of
v,
r u the work force. Most are women
Nevertheless, some of the working more than 27 hours a
other P°llcies used during the week for a monthly pay of $27
t,me of Pres,dent Allende can pius $5.50 for each child under
no longer be introduced. eight years old. A new smaller
The International Monetary programme for heads of houseFund (IMF), which has given its holds offers $ 110 a month.
But such schemes have failed
backing to Chile s efforts to
overcome its debt problems, to silence the increasing number
not allow General Pinochet of critics. Most business, trade
10 reintroduce the high tariff unions and farm leaders are

united in demanding yet more
stale aid and intervention in the
economy. As many increasingly
violent demonstrations
this
month have illustrated only too
clearly, opponents of the regime
are becoming more and more
bold in voicing their views.
The government’s answer to
its critics is to insist that any
economic recovery must take
place within the broad freemarket principles it has espoused during the past decade.
The economic model taken
originally from Professor Milton Friedman by Chile's “Chi
cago boys’’ has not failed,
General Sergio Perez Hormazabal, Minister of National
Planning, told a recent meeting
of Chilean business leaders.
“We are in a process in which
everyone has to sacrifice,” he
added.
But it is still difficult to see
how the government can rcactivale the economy in the short
erm .without revitalizing Chilean industry. If unemployment
continues to grow and unrest
spreads. General Pinochet may
be put in a position where his
critics can no longer be silenced
by
fears of imprisonment,
torture or exile,
The only- solution then might
be a change of government able
to introduce new economic
policies.
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Soldiers buy own kit
Soldiers are buying survival
equipment with their own
money because they consider it
is better than Army equip
ment, it was claimed yesterday
(Rodney Cowton writes).
Mr John Boston, of Sur
vival Aids, of Penrith, said
that soldiers, including mem
bers of the Parachute Regi
ment, had been buying a wide
range of equipment, including
sleeping and bivouac bags.
The Ministry of Defence

said that all three services
continually tested, and when
necessary upgraded, their
equipment. However, soldiers
had always bought additional
equipment if they thought they
could fmd something that was
a bit better than the standard
issue.
As reported in The Times on
March the experience of the
Falklands conflict has given
added impetus to efforts to
improve equipment for soldiers
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foot fuel
for TORY
OFFENSIVE
Call for talks
on Falklands
WCimiAy Politic',, C

°rrespontleTit

ct-“^~e,rd
ammunition yesterday with
them
Russia s nuclear policies remarks about
and Falklands’
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Families in Santiago, Chile, wait by a railway line to learn the fate of relatives seized in police raids.
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Pinochet’s big state sell-off backfires
Immediately after the coup
which overthrew the left-wing
administration of President
Salvador Allendc in 1973,
General Pinochet no less than
an economic revolution. Using
the theories espoused by
Professor Milton Friedman and
some bright young Chilean
disciples from the University of
Chicago, the new president set
about dismantling the >arious
state controls. They had been
blamed for a daunting inflation
rate of 600 per cent and drastic
food shortages.
Under the late President
Allcnde and indeed previous
administrations, much of the
economy was run by the state.
As long ago as 1939 the
Corporacion de Fomcnto (Corfo) had been established to
foster the country's transform
ation into a modern industrail
power.
By 1970 some 300 businesscs were owned by Corfu and
during President Allende's
three years in power a further
100 or so companies were taken
over bv the central government.
In his enthusiasm for privatization of the country s indu,trial base. President Pinochet
had sold Ofr more than 400
ailing state-owned companies
so that by 1980. only 42
remained under state control
and half of these were up for
sale.
The swift disposal of so
manv businesses when the
economy was begining to slow
down and interest rates were
high meant that few were in a
postion to buy. This resulted
inevitably in a small handful of
co^0n!?yTs7uPcaesmo?Jp°rroduc[ion!

Police have launched a big
sweep through working-class
districts near Santiago, where
Yiolent disturbances broke out
Qn /.-,/r/i7r Weekend reports
saj(j nWre than JQO people
wpr(, detained. The unrest
came after the funerals of a
young’taxi driver and a boy of
fhot on Wednesday after
anti-government protests.
( week earlier, police
clashed with workers and
students making an illegal
protest march through the
centre of Santiago.
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In the field o! nversei s
commerce, I resident I mochet
stood for opening the cc
up 10 llu ™ "pc,mon
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Inport tariffs "''aUrnR S
94 per cent under the preunus
adminis rat.on were d.s^antkd
and rcp.accd t» customs nuiy
of 101 per cent on, all article.
ineludinR food staples such as
wheat and luxury goods such as
whisky.
.
In addition, various incc
lives were induced to encourage the setting p
g
banks in Chile ''^lle local
banks, which had been nationaGovernment were returned to

coup, the small farmer found
On Mav Day, during a himself without funds to
similar demonstration
10 finance future plantings. Inevi
people were injured and 100 tably many were forced to sell
arrested in clashes between off their land.
protesters and assailants, in
Other sectors of the econcivilian clothes, wielding clubs. omy< too, suffered from the
Police did not intervene.
dismantling of the state system.
These incidents illustrate the The sodal security system was
growing sense of frustiation turned over to private sponsor
'felt bv ordinary Chileans about ship
the dramatically worsening
The first signs of the current
economic and human rights economic crisis were not really
.situation. In the first of two felt, however, until aftr 1975
articles, our foreign stall trace when reductions in customs
the background to the latest tariffs began to bite. Gradually, i
unrest.
demand for national products
started to drop in the face of
competition
private hands. Interest rates stiff
industries began to
were determined by free market fallChilean
apart. Businessmen became
forces and restrictions on the importers
and in some cases
free movement of capital simply closed
down their
overseas were completely abol factories. Easy access
to credit
ished.
and a huge demand for
In 1976, Chile withdrew jmported goods led to more
from the Andean Pact, one of indebtedness by many Chiwhose goals was to offer icans. Savings were no longer
preferential treatment for goods invested; exports fell and
produced in its six member
imports rose.
stales.
Alarm bells finally rang for
Finally, agricultural reforms
thc administration in May
initiatCf|* |)V presidcnt Allende
1981, when the sugar-refining
anc| his predecessor. President
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banking system,
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Ironically, the Government
from thc reform programme.
subsequently had to intervene
l9?3 the latter had been by enacting new banning
t
take advantage of owners of banks from also
ab
and technical owning companies which benspec
arrangcments run by efited from extended loans.
„,e state. But after thejnm^^NexoC^Rwdh^ts.s
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‘Keep Falklands out of election’

*
Sir John Nott, the former
Secretary of State for Defence,

of the Opposition who attacked
the Government's handling of

“a-ssfsspsn-,-

c-“- ts ras E;r?-Sn“o,‘™“t.»
Mrs Thatcher,
political capital out of the
British victory, as to members

in the general election campaign.

He said it had contributed
importantly to the restoration
of self-confidence in Britain,
which was already well under
wav when the Falklands crisis
began, but that the loss of life
that resulted was a tragedy and
should not become a party'
political issue during the
election campaign. Photograph:
David Brenchley.
Full interview, page 4
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Minister chosen
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Diplomatic Correspon- *
writes: A decision on i
tenders to build a second air
port for the Falklands costing
several hundred million pounds
is expected to be among the
first taken by the new Govern
ment after the election. Ten
ders which are believed to be
in the region of £300 million
have already arrived in Lon
don.

Our Churches Correspondent
writes: A Baptist Minister from
Essex is leaving Britain in
November to start a three-year
term as minister of the United
Free Church of the Falklands.
Plans to make such an appoint
ment were reported exclusively
in the Sunday Telegraph earlier
this year.
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Iron Duke joins the wets
we have ever possessed the sovereignty of these

i829ds ~~the Duke of WeUinston> 25 Ju]y
^ tbe 2uke ba£^ exPressed that view a year
ago, Mrs Thatcher would have treated him as a
hopeless wet. Perhaps it’s lucky for all concer
ned that the Duke passed away some time
before.
Dr Peter J. Beck, in an article in the valuable
1 Post-Falklands issue of Millennium, the
s Journal of International Studies (Vol 12
No. 1 : Spring 1983) appears to demonstrate
conclusively that Mr Francis Pym, the Foreign
secretary, was seriously misleading the House
and the public when he stated — a year ago
^ome Tuesday next—‘ The sovereignty quesS tion is at the heart of the issue . . .we are not
in any doubt about our title to the Falkland
£ ??d have never been ’ (Hansard column
25 ; 17 May 1982).
What, never ?
Dr Beck, tiresome man, has been digging in
the Foreign Office papers in the public record
ottice at Kew and he now comes up with stuff
like the following :
‘ We cannot easily make out a good claim,
and we have very wisely done everything to
a^0ld discussing the matter with Argentina ’
(Konald Campbell, assistant secretary in the
American dept of the Foreign Office; July
‘ I freely admit that my attitude has changed
since I wrote to you on 5 October. Thrs has
been caused by the Foreign Office memoran£U|?V *1}a,d assumed that our right to the
Falkland Islands was unassailable. This is very
far from being the case. ’ (Sir Malcolm Robertson, British ambassador in Buenos Aires ■ 15
^December, 1927. The memorandum m quesv^^on was a historical one prepared by the
Foreign Office’s assistant librarian in Decem
ber 1910, the centenary year of the
independence of Argentina).
‘The difficulty of our position is that our
seizure of the Falkland Islands in 1833 was so
arbitrary a procedure as judged by the ideology
of the present day . . (that it would prove)
. . . not easy to explain our position without
showmg ourselves up as international bandits *
Octobe ri936)C^5 kead tbe ^mer^can dept;
So the Foreign Secretary’s ‘ we are not in
any doubt ... and have never been,’ does
seem to have been pitching it a bit strong
The Foreign Office did resolve, to some
extent, its quite considerable doubts in 1946, at
the Umted Nations. At that time the Foreign
Office research dept decided that the fact that
^eaf Britain has been in formal possession
and effective occupation of the Falkland
Islands smce 1833 ’ provided a sound basis for
a British title, even though that possession and
occupation were based on an ‘ initial act of
aggression ’: ‘ The British occupation of 1833
was, at this (that ?) time, an act of unjustifiable
aggression which has now acquired the backing
of prescription.’
*

»«
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acruany, mat one seems to me fair enough. CcfKcrv^ 0\t i'
The right of any lot of people to be anywhere
r\i /) ^
rests ultimately on prescription. The right of
U or,Q>/X
the Argentines themselves to be in Argentina
could not be defended, in any contemporary
assembly, except on the basis of prescription.
And as far as Argentina’s southern provinces
are concerned, it seems that the Argentines
have not been in ‘effective occupation’ of
those for as long as Britain has been in the
Falklands. They occupied those lands, in the
1880s, by what they themselves called ‘the
conquest of the desert.’ For ‘desert’ read
‘ Indians.’ As Guillermo Makin writes (also in
Millennium') ‘ Military efficiency, technologi
cal superiority, alcohol, disease and
compromise [sic] made “ the conquest of the
desert ” a success.’
The ‘anti-colonial’ credentials of the

I
Argentines are not particularly impressive, as
many Third World leaders saw quite well, last
year. The long dispute between Britain and
Argentina over the Falklands was not between
‘ colonialist ’ and ‘ anti-colonialist ’ posititions.
It was about the protocol which should
determine priorities as between European
colonisers. Britain may have been in breach of
that protocol, in 1833, and this disturbed the
Foreign Office’s sense of propriety.
Something may now be made of the fact that
Mrs Thatcher’s Government does seem to have
deceived the public, a bit, about the sove
reignty question, which Mr Pym himself said
was at ‘ the heart of the issue.'
Mrs Thatcher’s opponents would be
unwise, I think, to make much, or indeed
anything, out of that one. The public were not
deceived on the basics of the war, which is all
most of any public cares about. They knew that
the Argentines had seized a British-populated
territory, which had been British for 150 years.
They approved, most of them, of not letting the
Argentines get away with that. They are likely
to go right on approving even when they learn
that Britain’s case is not as immaculate and
unassailable as the Foreign Office publicly
proclaimed it to be. The majority who suppor
ted the war are not likely to be too hard on the
Government for proclaiming things which may
have helped the war effort, even if those things,
when closely examined, turn out not to be quite
true.
Certainly, the minority which opposed the
war will be interested in the views of the people
I have quoted, from the Duke down to Mr
Troutbeck. But there are two reasons for not
playing to the gallery of that minority. The first
reason is that people like that will vote for Mrs
Thatcher’s opponents anyway, having now
here else to go. The second is that a minority is
a minority: a relevant consideration at the
present time.

■ '

Soothing style

&
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ft is a good example of life’s unfairness that
Mrs Thatcher should benefit from the Falklands factor. For the Falklands was itself the
result of failures and inconsistencies for which
Mrs Thatcher is ultimately responsible. Lord
Carrington was right to resign. The Foreign
Office had failed to dissipate the junta’s
impression that it would be allowed to get away
with a fait accompli, and may have contributed
to creating that impression.
But Sir John Nott should have resigned as
well. The general trend of his defence policy
which was quite inconsistent with the
action that Britain actually took when the
showdown came—combined with the recall
of HMS Endurance, and the soothing style of
British diplomacy, suggested to the Argentines
that they could help themselves with impunity.
So Sir John should have gone, but then, if
both Lord Carrington and Sir John had
resigned, people would have been looking
thoughtfully, would they not, at the lady who
had appointed both these gentlemen ?
If Mrs Thatcher’s Government had been
seen to fail as it did in fact fail—in both of the
great relevant departments of state—then it
might be thought that the head of that
Government should herself resign. And that
thought.
Mrs Thatcher, of course, then rose brill
iantly to the disastrous occasion which the
incompetence of her own Government had
created. She saw what had to be done, and went
through with it, while the Opposition dithered
and back-tracked. The style of her conduct of
the war obscured the fact that it was a war that
could and should have been avoided — by
deterrence, a concept which, in other contexts,
she values.
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Dalyell ‘vendetta5 over
BY IVOR OWEN
ALLEGATIONS by Mr Tam
Dalycll (Lab, West Lothian)
that the Prime Minister ordered
the sinking of the Argentine
cruiser, Belgrano, when she
knew agreement was near on
peace proposals initiated by the
Peruvian
Govenment,
were
rejected in the Commons yester
day, by Mr Cranley Onslow,
Foreign Office Minister of State.
Thus reverberations from the
most dominant event in Mrs
Thatcher’s four years of office
continued until the stage was
set for the dissolution of parlia
ment and the formal opening
of the general election cam
paign.
Mr Onslow accused Mr Dalyell
of pursuing a “ wholly disgrace
ful vendetta ” against the Prime
Minister in a manner which
came perilously close to an
abuse of the procedures of the
House.
The Minister ended the final
debate in the Commons by
reiterating the Prime Minister’s
earlier statement in which she
dismissed Mr Dalyell’s allega
tions as “ utterly ridiculous ”
and insisted that the Belgrano
was sunk for military reasons
He emphasised that news of
the Peruvian peace proposals
did not reach London until
ftfter the Belgrano had been
attacked by the submarine
Conqueror.

Mr Dalyell, the most persist
ent critic of the Government’s
handling of the Falklands crisis,
contended that an interim
agreement had been reached
and approved in outline by Mr
Francis Pym, the Foreign Secre
tary, who at the time the War
Cabinet approved the attack on
the Belgrano was in Washing
ton maintaining close contact
with Mr Alexander Haig, the
then U.S. Secretary of State.
Mr Dalyell asserted: "What
is quite clear is that no other
British Prime Minister since
Churchill and probably not even
Churchill would have acted^ in
the way in which this Prime
Minister
acted
on
many
occasions throughout the crisis.”
He claimed that Mrs Thatcher
had been guilty of “ disgraceful
personal conduct ” and forecast
that the sinking of the Belgrano,
would come to be seen as a dis
graceful episode in Britain’s
history.
Had the agreement been ap
proved, he said, Argentina
would have withdrawn its forces
from the Falklands and, in that
event, the threat would not
have been to the British task
force but to the Prime Minister.
Mr Dalyell suggested that,
when the history of the Falk
lands conflict *yne to be writ
ten ,the complexities of the in
ternal politics of the Conserva-

tive Party would be revealed,
showing that at one stage Mr
Pym had consulted Mr Edward
Heath about the action taken
by the Prime Minister.
“ I believe that Mr Heath and
the Foreign Secretary would
have don? the right thing by
this country,” he said.
Mr Onslow said he hoped that
when the next parliament was
elected Mr Dalyell would have
had time to “ come closer to
his senses ” and drop his stated
intention to pursue the matter
further.
Mr Onslow stressed that the
first communication giving an
outline of the Peruvian pro
posals reached London three
hours after the attack on the
Be'lgrano. They had not been
the subject of any telephonic
communications between Lon
don and Mr Pym.
Mr Onslow also maintained
that there had been no such
thing as an interim agreement
on the Peruvian proposals.
They had not been endorsed by
Mr Pym and had not been sub
mitted to the Argentine and
British
Governments
for
endorsement.
Mr Onslow questioned the
“quality” of Mr DalyelTs
motives and attacked him for
failing to take account of the.
fact that the Belgrano had been
sunk because it was a threat to
the British task force.
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On the road: Vice-Admiral Sir Peter
Herbert waving goodbye to staff as he
left the Royal Navy's Fleet Head
quarters at Northwood in a Model 1
Ford. Sir Peter, who directed submar-

ine (.Derations in the Falkland
conflict, is being _
and becomes Vice-Chief of the Defence Staff (Personnel and Logistics)
next month. He was yesterday relieved

p

as Flag Officer Submarines by Rear-
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who was
Task Force.
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ograph: John Voos).
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,~!lthr0WS Spanner in A™y’s legal works
Buenos Aires
General Leopoldo Cairo’

disciplinary arrests of retired Mario Menenctez, governor of
The General’s
military officers, this developprison term
menl has further complicated Argentine*occupationdunng the ^irhes on May 27, but he faces
of ,he m,lltary

sentence, has questioned™^0
authority of L Armv rof.rt ^
honour set ud to
conduct, accord i ng°t0J informed
sources.
8
lntormed
Together
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General Galtien was arrested
°n Apnl I2’ after Sivi"g 3n
interview in which he criticized
?enor,senioKr military officers
for leading the coup agaist him
"o”? SS3

Sanchez Lahoz, was set up to
determine wheiher the former
President’s statments constituted an attack on the good
name of the officers mentioned,
SKlSEr? ^
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Bishop Sheppard being greeted by his wife at Manchester
airport yesterday.
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Two sides to Falklands
case, bishop says

:..v; The Bishop of Liverpool,
r~<' the Right Reverend David
p- Sheppard, arrived in Brit'ain
from Argentina yesterday and
issued a warning that it would
be foolish not to accept that
both sides had a case over the
Falklands.
He said his two-week tour
had underlined the “enormous
difficulties” involved in reach
ing a peaceful settlement over
the sovereignty of the islands.
But the bishop said there was
a “great sadness” in Argentina
over the conflict with Britain
and many Argentinines were
critical of their country’s use of
force in the islands last year.
The bishop said some
people in Argentina had
spoken of the British Govern
ment’s long delays in offering
a settlement. They felt that
had provoked their govern
ment’s action.

He told a press conference
at Ringway airport, Manchest
er: “Whatever one’s feelings
with regard to the lawlessness
of that action, I could not fail
to realize the strength of
feelings of people of British
descent and others, both in
Argentina and other parts of
Latin America.
“They felt that Britain, as
the more powerful nation, had
reacted with unnecessary for
ce”, he said. His visit had
made him feel the urgency of
the two nations finding a
peaceful settlement.
The bishop’s visit was part
of a South American tour to
represent the Archbishop of
Canterbury, Dr Robert Runcie,
at the amalgamation of the five
South American dioceses of
the Anglican Church into the
new province of the southern
zone.

1 -n

Action replay
In an aggressive bit of public
relations, the Ministry of Defence is
financing two 25-minute supporting
feature films about the Falklands
war, at a cost of £140,000. They
should be in the cinemas by the end
*2 of the year. One recreates a raid by
the Mountain Arctic Warfare Cadre
on a shepherd's hut, in which five
Argentines were killed and seven
_ wounded. Captain Rod Boswell.
— who led the real raid, said the turn
was “a dreadful idea” but he was
s* ordered to cooperate and to make it
as authentic as possible. The other
C. film is fictional, and tells the story ot
r- a Harrier pilot who ejects and is
[-' hidden bv an islander. It is directed
by Roy Baird, who also produced
The Who's Quadrophenia and was
vesterday unavailable for comment,
ensconced on HMS Illustrious
somewhere ofl Newcastle.
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ARGENTINE
EXOCET
CLAIM
By MARY SPECK
in Buenos Aires
^pHE Argentine Armed
Forces have successfully
landed Exocet - carrying
fighter planes on their
Navy's aircraft carrier, a
newspaper in Bahia Blanca
reported yesterday.
Argentina now “ possesses a
great air Navy attack force sur
passed in this part of the world
only by the United States,” said
the columnist, Jorge Nunez
Paladin, of the newspaper La
Nueva Provincia.
Paladin said the combination
of the aircraft carrier 25 de
Mayo and the Super Etendard
jets was " without doubt ”
superior to Britain’s InvincibleSea Harrier combination because
of the “ superiority of conven
tional take-off aeroplanes to
vertical take-off planes.”
During the Falkland* conflict
last year jets carrying Exocet
missiles had difficulty in reach
ing the British fleet from main
land bases, but managed to sink
several ships.
Argentina’s only aircraft car
rier is based in Puerto Belgrano,
near Bahia Blanca, about 400
I miles from Buenos Aires.

MORE VULNERABLE
Carrier disadvantage
Correspondent
Our
Air
writes: British forces in the
south Atlantic will be unper
turbed by the report that Argen
tina's Navy is now able to oper- I
ate Super Etendards, which'
were bought as replacements
for carrier-borne Sky hawks, on
the Argentine carrier.
When operated from the
mainland, the Exocet-carrying
Super Etendards could not be
attacked on the ground. While
sea operations will improve
their range, they will become
more vulnerable to attack.
If the Argentine carrier
should make one hostile move,
she could be attacked and supk
at sea by submarines or from
the air by Harpoon anti-ship
missiles carried by RAF Nimrods.
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AT LAST an allegation about
the
Falklands
campaign
which has even Tam Dalyell
thinking twice. It concerns
an extraordinary rumour cir
culating on the Tory side of
the fast-dissolving Commons
about events just a year ago,
after the Sheffield was sunk.
" What do we do if we lose
a major asset?” asked a '
chief of staff referring, in
their native patois, to Invinc
ible. Hermes or Canberra.
“ We need to know that we
can withdraw in good order.”
Back from the War Cabinet
(“We do not know the
meaning of the word ‘de
feat’”) came (so the rumour
goes) the order that a
Polaris sub should be sent
south of Ascension Island. If
the worst came to the worst
it should be ready to nuke
Cordoba — the Aldershot of
the South Atlantic.
Pure fantasy and quite un
true, so most MPs agree.
Even Tam, the most assid
uous of war critics, is cau
tious. He dropped a hint
about nuclear subs in yester
day’s energy question time,
but it was all too conscious
that people might be out to set
him up. As a compromise he
penned a piece for this
week’s Tribune floating the
rumour, but prefacing it with
cautionary tales of black prop
aganda. Meanwhile, he con
tinues to press for a
Dardanelles-stvle inquiry into
the sinking of the Beigrano
which, the theory goes, not
only sank the Peruvian peace
plan, but sank the peace can
didate for No. 10 if a settle
ment was reached, Mr Pym.

Alan Rusbridger
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Security v freedom to report: the debate reopens

A Falkland
factor
Israel has
taken
Jerusalem
David. Kiniche, director general of
Israel’s Foreign Ministry: "Mv
attitude towards Britain's 'handling
of media coverage of the Falklands
campaign was one of envy that they
could get away with it”.
Anonymous naval commander with

s‘”
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I Last year s bloody war in Lebanon,
| the sixth Arab-Israeh confrontation,
and Britain’s battle against Argenti
na in the South Atlantic had little in
common apart from the fact that
months after the dust of battle has
settled, the role of television and the
press in both conflicts is still the

S“fe° U^eliTra-crlv .ha,
distorted TV coverage of their
invasion of Lebanon and subsequent
wo8reds0fo7eDr
*£££{£

„

z

reprisals against colleagues then
based in besieged Beirut.
Dr Kimche disclosed - to the
obvious concern of thc Israel-based
correspondents present - that thc
Israeli Government was now asking
itself "some very painful questions”
primarily whether Israel should in
luture try to limit "this damage and
act like the British in the Falklands,
by shutting the place off to
journalists and saying: *To hell with
democratic values’.”

Thc «"ormou, imbalance between

lhc comparatively mild restrictions/
°n 7°?ing‘
enforced by the British Zj ba'ckcd

damage to the country;". Brittsh and
seniorjournalspresenT"^ °f
international journalists are still
Michael Nirhnimn Ha
.
iumtng at the way reporting of the
Wlnning |Tn reporter, spoke elof,c^,n„aSKVa,UVaS mampulaled and
qucn.ly about how his Mmistry of
restricted by the go\emmcnt.
Defence “minder” had informed
If it were just another case of hurt
- ... m.*v
him pointedly that it was his task to
journalistic pnde over the FalkMLSvr/do a “1940 propaganda job” and of
lands, or another example of Israeli
'
'
the hostility displayed towards
paranoia about external criticism of
British reporters travelling with the
thc Lebanese invasion, thc issues
task force once it became clear they
woid^ be of only limited interest to
were prepared to report thc bad as
the ^rid at large. But there are
well as the good news,
strong indications that the experiHe explained that it was a
ence of the two main wars of 1982
deliberate attempt by the British
may yet set a precedent for the way
authorities to muzzle news film
in which the media is treated, and
rather than the daunting technical
behaves, in future conflicts in
difficulties which had meant that
Europe, the Middle East and further
some of his despatches had taken
afield. In Israel, there is unstinted
longer to reach London than the 20official admiration for the way in “freedom of expression” would not
and “nrpricW
n , • . day time gap between Russell filing
which the Thatcher government be permitted in Israel) was demon- atmek- ih? nniv" r?im ci
5 his account of the charge of the Light
severely limited access to the stratedin a forceful video presen- Sn,11nr.W«
Brigade and its reaching 77ie 77#ii*a
fighting, ye, won a generally tation comp,led by Mr Ya'acov £wnt.ne prisoners; be ng tended
All of this was apparently sweet
favourable world press for its efforts Levy, a senior member of thc Rv contrast rhefilmnfi
™US1C 10 lhe ears of Israeli officials,
on the battlefield.
propaganda arm of the Foreign ?n S «n ’ihf«nA?hv i , ° “ It reminded me painfully of the way
The twin issues were subjected to Ministry.
8
in vvhich Britain’s attitude towards
war
joint scrutiny last week whenMr Levy had acquired film on the dered civilians blindfolded Palesli- P^S^fS°^rafe
!het IkIands
journalists and academics from 22 surrender of Port Stanley and on the nianprisonerhuddled ]pathetically 2p£^tvely castrated any protest
countries gathered tn the neutral Israel, armoured push northwards to ,n theTlazfog heat and spoke of the make aboTh's
surroundings of the Jerusalem Beirut made within a few weeks of Israeli Army leaving behind “a trail IS
adoulfhls°r hcr treatmenl at
Hilton to take part ,n the first each other by the same reporter, of death and destruction”.
wLn "romDlaSSiLf^un?^1'
international workshop on the Tom Fenton of America’s CBS
Dr Kimche a former Mossad ilntS;
u * la5 June t0,an
media tn wars and their aftermaths", network. Shown back to back, they agent, spoke 'passionately of the lack ofTccess wthe franMfoe h6
with specific reference to the fighting reinforced Israel’s repeated claim alleged distortion of the TV ^CK .or.acc®ss,to
tr0IJt line, he
in the Falklands, Lebanon and that i, was hard done by.
covLge offoeTebanon war. Tie some msfiSion "J^t hot
near
Vl£!/lam-. .
- .
.
. .Because of the deliberate prohib- saw three main causes: the pro- do you thinkMra Thatch)? wo,",wThe jealousy of the Israelis it,on on live film from the South fessional need for “action shots”, the havHet an Hradt rennrtlroLT^^
towards Britain (hedged with fre- Atlant.c, much of the Falklands political btas of many of those fighfino intheFakland
6
h
quent tut-tutting references that to report consisted of animated gra- working for international TV com- 8
8
ratiuanas.
have such limitations on the phics and references to the “cour- panics, and a fear of Palestinian

Christopher Walker
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Liverpool
bishops
meet
in Peru
ARCHBISHOP Derek Worlock
of Liverpool is due to hear what
effect the Falklands conflict has
had on Anglicans in Argentina
when he meets his counterpart
Dr David Sheppard, the
I Anglican Bishop of Liverpool,
this week.
The two church leaders will
not be meeting on home ground
but in Lima, Peru. Dr Sheppard
has just been to Argentina to
inaugurate a new Anglican
province of the Southern Cone
of South America. While he was
in Buenos Aires tension was high
and death threats were made
against British nationals, after
the refusal to allow relatives of
Argentine war dead to visit
graves on the Falklands.

i
i

i

Archbishop Worlock is on a
three-week tour of Latin
America to visit six priests from
Liverpool who are working as
missionaries.
Archbishop Worlock paid
Pope’s
tribute
to
the
reconciliation attempts during
his visit to Britain a year ago
during the Falklands War. He
was speaking to the Friends of
the Holy Father at their Annual
General Meeting, before his
departure.
• The Vatican’s semi-official
newspaper, the Osservatore
RomandlrSLS said the Argentine^
ruling
that
government’s_____
thousands_of people who
disappeared in tKe l97Us are^
dead raises a “severe objection
wfiich surges from the human
conscience."
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The San set even insensitive teeth on
edge with its y@f@reoi©e t© ‘Argies’.”

F course, the pictures told the
best story and the moving pictures told the most moving
story of all—men openly weepmg, women trying to hold back their tears
and, most poignant ol all, calm children
who will not understand for another ten
years where their fathers have gone or why
(when they were barely more than babesin-arms) they were taken to a desolate clus
ter of islands in the South Atlantic. I suspec t
that for almost a full week the whole nation
watched television news and looked at the
pictures in its morning papers with an in
tensity of feeling that neither News at Ten
nor the Daily Telegraph usually engenders.
% The only possible argument concerned
which emotion was most appropriate.
The Sun inevitably plumped for pride. So
did the Mail on Sunday, “Pride in the men
who paid the ultimate sacrifice for the sake
of freedom.” But not a single article tried to
pretend that the glory out-weighed the
grief. In the Sunday Express, John Beattie’s
simple account of the relatives’ arrival at
San Carlos eschewed the hurrahs of Empire
until almost the last paragraph. When the
reporters stuck to description, the stories
reflected the courage and dignity of the
mourners. The Sun set even insensitive
teeth on edge with its reference to “Argies”
and its characteristically crass by-line:
uSun girl joins pilgrimage.” But “Philippa
Kennedy, the wife of a Para major” had only
to write “from the cemetery in San Carlos”
that “all thirty residents turned up” at the
memorial service to convey the feeling of
gratitude which the islanders have towards
the men who died.
Of course, Mrs Sara Jones, wife of the
Commanding Officer of the Parachute
Regiment’s Second Battalion (Sara to The
Sun), was the focus of most attention. But
Mrs Jones possesses a serene facility to
18

j retain her dignity despite every assault on it
. by the popular Press W hat The Times cal
led a 'sad pilgrimage” was her idea and she
i demanded the right to visit the Falklands in
j the classical language of catharsis an
opportunity to find the comfort that comes
from a formal ending and the peace which
follows the acceptance of death. That hope
was the principal purpose of the visit. It was
best served by those journalists who aban
doned purple prose and just described what
they saw and heard.

It was not a proper occasion for Rupert
Brooke derivatives. For Brooke was the
most romantic, and therefore the worst, of
the First World War poets. Nobody in his
right mind believes that dying brings young
men dearer gifts than gold. So, for my part, I
could have done without Philippa Ken
nedy’s “very British corner of a far-flung
field”. In Hie Times Alan Hamilton built in
the allusion even more clumsily. “Few for
eign fields forever England are so far from
home.” At least no one sank to the poetic
depths which Peter McKay plumbed in the
Daily Express during the actual campaign.
He quoted extensively from Wilfred Owen’s
Anthem for Doomed Youth as if it was a call
to arms, not condemnation of war.
But Alan Hamilton’s “gem-clear water of
San Carlos” and his “frowning hills” which
“doffed their caps of mist” was exactly the
sort of language which should not be used
for occasions which are intrinsically noble.
A "Staff Reporter” in the same newspaper
five days earlier had the good sense to let
the events and the participants tell their
own story. “We will never get over it, never
in our lives. He was a wonderful, hard
working, cheerful fellow,” is a heroically
prosaic tribute. There is nothing that needs
to be added to one sentence in John Beat
tie’s Sunday Express despatch. “Private
Mark Holman-Smith was just 19 years old
when he died.”
Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s public relations
people did, however, think that a few foot
notes were needed. The Chief of the De
fence Staff, Field Marshal Sir Edwin Bramall, was flown out with a message for the
mourners from the Prime Minister. And as
the families approached San Carlos Water,
television newscasters dutifully reported a
piece of information passed on to them by
sources close to Number 10 Downing
Street. The blackened hulk of Sir Galahad,
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ADRIAN

You may be interested to see that fceoffrey~Jackson|reviews South
American books for the ’Catholic Herald*. I don’T think the
reviews themselves are of any great interest.

Lynda
9/5/83

THREE quite different Latin
American novels all at once are
manna from above for one who
knows and loves the marvellous
sub-continent, its people, and its
literature, so long under-rated
here. Admittedly one of the
three, John Hopkins’ The Flight
Of The Pelican, is written in
English by an anglicized
American, yet with a regional
authenticity worthy of Paul
Theroux’s Mosquito Coast.
The other two, Mario Vargas
Llosa’s Aunt Julia and the
Scriptwriter and Ciro Alegria’s
Broad and Alien is the World.
are translations, and admirable
ones too. Yet once having read
Vargas in the original Spanish
— e.g. his earlier masterpiece
The City and the Dogs —
translation comes as a barrier,
however tenuous. A pity, for
Vargas’s Spanish merits a
translation up to the standard
achieved for the great
Colombian
novelist Garcia
Marquez. A “weirdo” of genius,
Garcia can give conviction to
total grotesques even in
translation.
Vargas’s characters are only
intermittently grotesque, as
and when his distorting mirror
of the Peruvian bourgeoisie
chooses so to capture them. The
realism of their urban setting
self-evidently
draws
on
autobiography, though the
characters themselves, off-beat
and often indeed grotesque, are

revulsion soon transformed into
a consuming adolescent passion,
rather touchingly conveyed
behind a studied mutual
casualness. A long and
gladitorial courtship leads,
despite the age-gap of a dozen
years, to a runaway and highly
uncanonical
marriage,
surprisingly successful for a few
years till summarily disposed of
in a brief closing chapter; so too
is the bride, turned in for a later
model and heard of no more.
The “scriptwriter" of the title
is another predestined cast-off,
a true grotesque harnessing a
splendid voice and monstrous
imaginative force to endless
radio soap-opera, in which his
dwarfish person is no
impediment till television comes
to spoil his market. He and an
array of lesser grotesques
surface, vanish and reappear in
a tapestry of separate episodes
blending to make the chapters
of a single novel. The one
constant of the story is the city
itself, Lima and its society, both
crumbling,
disorientated,
shifting. Vargas portrays them
with love and exasperation.
Not quite a revolutionary, he
must surely be equally
obnoxious to Latin American
extremism of both right and left.
For this placid impartiality I can
only marvel at him, as too for his
humour, compassion and
brilliantly evocative writing,
Less so however for an

conversely they form the whole
°f Alegria’s book, and are
increasingly a cult theme both in
Spanish and English. Broad and
Alien is the World, now
republished in extended form,
was written over forty years ago,
and Alegria, who died in 1967,'
was a pioneer in this
Amerindian genre,
Social injustices virtually
equating with genocide were not
t^ien a fashionable theme, so
Alegria had to write his version
°f them in exile, Racism,
anachronistic
land-tenure
systems, political brutality —
the past failures and present
fumblings of the churches — all
these
merge
into
the
unacceptable face of economic
development. This book
foreshadows much that is
happening up and down Latin
America today. It also presents
an honest if by now somewhat
stylized picture
of a great
continent and
its largely
oppressed indigenous masses,
a*so a painfully authentic gloss
on the new approach there of,
f°r example,
our own
Benedictines.
John Hopkins’ The Flight of
the Pelican is a' very different
cup of tea, not Andean but
tropical, not Amerindian but
Afro-American. Its shiftless
New England hero stubbornly
tracks down his errant father
after twenty five lost years, gone
classically native and literally
shacked up with a statuesque
and sinister black lady in the
swamps behind Puerto Guzano
— “Grub Harbour”.
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Manna from the
Andes and tropics
Aunt Juiia And the Scriptwriter
by Mario Vargas Llosa (Faber
£7.95)
Broad And Alien Is The World
by Ciro Alegria (Merlin £4 80)
The Flight Of The Pelican by
John Hopkins (Cliatto & Windus
£8.50).

pres“mab|-v composites, drawn undertone of amiable despair
fnq.y - fronL memory and sure,7 not the sole true voice of a
imagination. The narrator too Clt7 which gives us Saints Rose
7f Marit0< occasionally of Lima and Martin de Porres,
VargU,,tas ~ sPeaks with the P,us that genius of hilarity, their
author s namecompatriot Michael Bentine.
.nt Jru!,a’ an aunt-byrhe Indians of the High
marriage of louche antecedents. Andes
appear
barely
inspires in him an initial peripherally in Vargas's novel
THREE quite different Latin
revulsion soon transformed into Conversely they form the whole
American novels all at once are
a consuming adolescent passion, °f Alegria's book, and are
manna from above ror one who
rather touchingly conveyed increasingly a cult theme both in
knows and loves the marvellous
behind a studied mutual Spanish and English. Broad atid
sub-continent, its people, and its
casualness. A long and
Alien is the World. now
literature, so long under-rated
gladitorial courtship leads. republished in extended form,
here. Admittedly one of the
despite the age-gap of a dozen was written over forty years ago,
three, John Hopkins’ The Flight
years, to a runaway and highly and Alegria, who died in 1967,
Of The Pelican, is written in
uncanonical
marriage, was a
pioneer in this
English by an anglicized
surprisingly successful for a few Amerindian genre,
American, yet with a regional
years till summarily disposed of
Social injustices virtually
authenticity worthy of Paul
in a brief closing chapter; so too equating with genocide were not
Theroux’s Mosquito Coast.
is the bride, turned in for a later then a fashionable theme, so
The other two, Mario Vargas
model and heard of no more.
Alegria had to write his version
Llosa
„ . s Aunt Julia and the
The “scriptwriter” of the title of them in exile. Racism, .
Scriptwriter and Ciro Alegria’s
*s another predestined cast-off, anachronistic
land-tenure
Broad and Alien isthe World, a true grotesque harnessing a systems, political brutality —
aretranslations, andadmirable
splendid voice and monstrous the Past failures and present
ones too. Yet once having read
imaginative force to endless Mumblings of the churches — all
Vargas in the original Spanish
radio soap-opera, in which his these
merge
into
the
e.g. his earlier masterpiece dwarfish
person is no unacceptable face of economic
The City and the Dogs —
impediment till television comes development. This book
translation comes as a barrier,
to spoil his market. He and an foreshadows much that is
however tenuous. A pity, for
array of lesser grotesques happening up and down Latin
Vargas’s Spanish merits a
surface, vanish and reappear in America today. It also presents
translation up to the standard
a tapestry of separate episodes an honest if by now somewhat 1
achieved for the great
blending to make the chapters stylized picture of a great *
Colombian
novelist
Garcia of a single novel. The one continent and its largely Marquez. A “weirdo” of genius,
constant of the story is the city oppressed indigenous masses, I
Garcia can give conviction to itself, Lima and its society, both also a painfully authentic gloss *
total grotesques even in
crumbling,
disorientated. on the new approach there of,
translation.
shifting. Vargas portrays them for example, our own
Vargas’s characters are only with love and exasperation.
Benedictines,
intermittently grotesque, as
blot quite a revolutionary, he
John Hopkins’ The Flight of
and when his distorting mirror must surely be
equally ^le Pelican is a very different
*
of the Peruvian bourgeoisie obnoxious
to Latin American CUP °f tea, not Andean but chooses so to capture them. The extremism of both right and left. tropical, not Amerindian but
realism of their urban setting For this placid impartiality I can Afro-American. Its shiftless i
I
self-evidently draws
on only marvel at him, as too for his New England hero stubbornly
r
autobiography,
though
the humour, compassion and tracks down his errant father
characters themselves, off-beat brilliantly
evocative
writing. after twenty five lost years, gone {
and often indeed grotesque, are Less so
however for an classically native and literally shacked up with a statuesque
and sinister black lady in the i
swamps behind Puerto Guzano f
— “Grub Harbour”.
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fhe'liS? Jit David, Bowie has report- may 1 say thal 1 think you
Rri„b
. ‘u"8 ,S,ng,C reCord in are right. Necessarily right, I
pS arneCo?H vSt'Se,,ing l0rng; W°U,d S3y- A11 Curre™qu«tions
yerv hL ec d’ ,You must feel of economic and social policy are
very disappointed.
old hat. But if one forgets to take
London
I
an H. Birchall cafe of one’s old hat and if no
Palestinian refuaees
land as a shipowner, refutes
magic new hat is available, one
C,D AMf.
a
your report that Britain's superb
goes without cover and gets wet.
p..gh, of
,,
.If one wants to have a communLebanon will agree with your ters April 23rd)
an ®,ec!5d off,cial long ity with a common market, one
emphasis on the continued feat
Bn.ain's armed forces are in- ty's p'res.dentfal seTction' oro T d°r Wha' b neCessar>' to
and insecurity felt by the refu- deed incomparable in the role cess I would hL m ^ , P
T* '• “ f“nCt'°n and to consoligees (April 16th). There is an- they have played in the Falk- reform £ shorten heTnThVt da'e «• "hether that is bonng or
other important point.
|ands, bu, it is an unenviable role pr=s™en,°alcall
„
^ 'S n°‘ much SC0P' for
Palestinian refugees in Leba- thrust upon them by political in- 2nd)
P8"S (Apnl inventing a non-round wheel,
non are the only gToup among eptitude on all sides
The nrnreHur, fftr
In picking out the report’s prothe world s refugees who cannot
They are trying to defend is- the delete lo ih L
I8 1
' 3 durable solution of
bene ,t from the body of in.ema- lands which had i crumbling in- Democratic nabonal convent Y L VPr°b'em °f ,he BnllSh
tional law which derives from the frastructure and knife-edeed should he «,at! u a
! L
budget contnbution as the only
1950 Statute of the Office of the economy, which has in no fay is if L reiSon^
TJ" lhc eC0"°mic SectIOn
United Nations High Comm.s- been improved over the past spaced at thTwl
’ which interests you, you seem to
sioner for Refugees This statute year Only one family has emi- from February to June nf^rhn
^ *ad Ievcl to which the
and the later convention and pro- grated to the islands of the 3,000 election yea/* The
^ur0Pearn debate has been retocol specifically exclude Pales- reported as wishing to do so. and party in each state cmuIT
duced- 1
amazed that your
limans in the Middle East who the Falkland islands government whether to select Hell,rt h" ***** i^ "°thin* l° Say’ .for
are being assisted by Unrwa. ■ has no clear idea of how to deal primal or clucus ihn, ^, / fxamP,e-a^theBntishp6siHowever Unnva itself si man- with such arrivals Undisturbed faimng local control’o^er an Tm etaV'stT * Eur°pean Mon'
dated only to provide material societies of 150 years’ standing portant facet of the process
nn^ Sy
??°Ut °lher
assistance and not protection.
take verv hardlv to unnrere.Jpnr
F p.—. • ne Process
points on which the United KingRecently ,he BS.ish Refugee ed^disiurbance^
elimmT^XoiicT'" hC'P dom ““'d tribute ,o a benfr

•:

'm°,UheC nNPreSSe,d grave C°?CKrn
For a maj0rity °f islanders fons of candidates whosecamto the UN secretary-general that "the military- has become a pe- paign stops are now w often
ale. tinian refugees are denied jorative term The twice-weekly staged solely for the media Bv
such protection We would urge deliveries of mutton in Stanley staying in a region for an ex^ TueI?b,ehr governments 10 en- ceascc^
generations because tended period of time addressing
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Netherlands Eomctsd Wellenstein
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Inflation
Shelters 1983
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communily “

Gandhi
SlR-Your Indiacorrespondent
states that the film “Gandhi’' is
only “a modest commercial success” in India (April 23rd). The
reverse is true Over 10m people
have already bought a ticket to

unspoiled station on Weu
tdUfSC
u3Ve a sPend‘n8 I^w- second condensed version on the
unspoiled station on West Falk- er far and above that of Falkland national news or a few parais'andei^ Even church Itfe is af- graphs in the papers. This system
fected The governor has become would benefit both those seeking
a civil commissioner because, votes and those casting them by
JJv Intelligence Unit of
course, there is a military making candidates more acJttU published. E1U Special Report No 136
C°^L°°
v,
countable for their positions,
Doubtless the authorities are while at the same time giving the
well aware of all this—but the public a* clearer picture of the
problems do exist and the feel- individuals hoping to take up
mgs of some islanders must inevi- residence at 1600 Pennsylvania
tably be ambivalent as a result
Avenue
This report assesses the four
Gerald Smith Boston, Michael Joseph Connolly
major hedges against inflationChaplain, Falkland Massachusetts
Secretary of State
diamonds. gold, silver and
Halifax
Islands, 1975-1979 ------------------platinum—and their behaviour at
a time of falling inflation rates
SIR-On June 19th last year, in Good Old EEC hat
Price forecasts are given to 1986
an editorial entitled ‘At the end SIR—In your issue of April 16th
after an analysis of recent market
of the day , you argued that the you commented on a report
trends which includes the
Falklands war might serve as a about the future of the European
diamond developments in
sort of cultural revolution” to community recently published by
Australia.
the younger generation
The Chatham House and four other
Pnce £S5 or US$110 Airmail postage extra
difference between post- and institutes of international affairs
£2 (US$4) Payment with order please
pre-Falklands
heroes
you in different European countries,
The Economist Intelligence Unit Ltd
summed up as follows “Colonel Whilst showing some interest in
SoOKnpWn 0«>iiW« (Xt). V Si darw* j Ptwa
London SW1A 1NT Tel 01-493 6711
H Jones, killed; General Jer- the sections dealing with security
Tht EconomuJ intsflctnca Una (X2).
75 Ronrrfdbr Pfcua N«w York KY 10019
emy Moore, alive, both men a bit problems, you dismissed the
USA T*t: (212)541-5730
more handsome and heroic than chapters on economic and social
EMJ (Europe) SA. 137 Attn* Loom 8oitt 5.
B-1050 Bruuais BniQkan Te (02) 536-2900
Mr David Bowie.”
matters as “old hat”
______ This week in the charts the
As one of the authors of this

:

tTV

died ^ rapidly i M^ible5 rSme‘ T
^y ^ ,55ues and concerns of a constituas rapidly
possible
demnedby the military. The chil- ency of several states, political
Martin Barber • ren s ^ge-old tradition of sledg- debate would be more focused
London
Bm.sh Refugee Council "g down the superb sledge runs and detailed, more substantive
“nhl ?uan <%f slreets was and two-way. Voters would be
, Pp d by l!;e m,l'tary as being given more of an opportunity to
The Falklands forces
Sir—Mr Bill I nxrnn
ur r rT8er?USu ^ much publicised view presidential aspirants at a

mm The Economist

4

s^of"8

:

I

more than one half of the total
market to exploit
Box-office successes run for
long periods of time The initial
public showing of “Gandhi” took
place in Bombay, where in its
15th week the film is running to
full houses. By now the previous
all-time hit from the west has
been outgrossed several times
over,
Bombay

Daniele Bevilacqua

Columbia Pictures

I

Turbans to daggers
Sir-! would like to compliment
you on your article (April 19th)
but point out a few inaccuracies.
Among the Sikhs there are no
castes, the Jats are those of farming background. The demand for
Khalistan is supported not only
by Sant Bhindranwale but by a
growing number of professional
men. This demand is partially
due to discrimination against
Sikhs within the Punjab
You correctly point out that
Mrs Indira Gandhi is bending

The Economist Newsp^wrbmiied, 25 St James's Sueet. London SW1A 1HG r&epOone 01-B39 7000 telex 24344 Megrams and c*&«s.-Mistecon London Swi
Published weekly every Saturday (except lor a combned issue the last week m December and the lirsl week in January) in London, England
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W~SCT FaJkIands upset

PSill s^l£»Sf a liil'ps

Thi"?-neKt mon*llJ?“'l Provide an CL^PP/ts that it is not awtu^ ^iiev«
miT/it Co?mons Defence Com n«\Government’s critics ?J?r !he raedium let Ifii? *??llcy in
Commit^ Jreel0reign A«*E
The^-iM^ the™
™he'
'

mm$rn
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Corresponde^^^’ F,nanc,aI

C

CMle is .0 meet its bankers
rescue1 nnnanCrn to dlscuss the
I urairUfn ?Peiation now under
wa> foi the country's finances.
This is expected to include a
bridging ]oan 0f up to $500
million, half from commercial
bankers and the rest from iha
hi?lhfd ‘States Government; $1.3
tnrm h
add,tio,nal mediumcrm bank loans; $200 million
;oansret^Chnenan0banfe0ranedrra

Ca^[es is exPecled to
.”-11^3
«ihie
together with a
. billion
trade deficit
™^ing a total of $5.1 billion1’
S i rn ir?flow of $3-8 billion
torah^g If® I?F funds* a res’
loans anri°f* sbort‘ter™ bank
. ans and trade debts nlns
the^co^m?01' di-r,?ct ^vestment,
billion chnH W1 ?l]1 be $1.3
1^1 short’ . and this will
^
°f

$600 million IMF loan. *
3
The meeting in London
Meanwhile, in New York wT® ,Mldlnad Bank takes the
today Brazil’s bankers mount a !,«£«?r f°r Britain in Chilean
crucial meeting to discuss nrnlations, is not expected to
gr.®ss in reinstating a so far Li!'® ^Clsi0ns» but instead will

gvs ~ s.®

W CplansTa^eEr°edIOoni
The Chilean Finance Minis^u1* Carlos Caceres, will see
150 bankers
more than6
100 banks in London to brief
them on Chilean developments.
5 r Caceres is likely to be
pressed wii
r-^ov.u
on Venue
Chile’ss provisions
nrovkinnc

Q

debts, which have led
acnes that the State will
5?!®® .Private
bank
debt
though it has drawn the line af’
* state, guarantee of private
corporate debt.
1 ate,
The US authorities have in
million ‘'in1 *?'*, wil1
*194
guarantees
inis year, and the IMF hac
ie«eefo‘thhe10ran packa^ «u“
J^-ct to the commercial bank*
coming to an arrangement with

1 the advls°ry committee.
Brazil’s New York meflincr
will, tackle the proMem of rfst9nnS short-term loans from
,banks to $7-5 billion,
LpV L agr9ed in the rescue
2?a:‘ So ,ic‘l
v!fn;'
,fai’ 11
*t lldS
has rauen
fallen $1.5
rescue, mainly becausp
A meeting last
in
London agreed to month
try and
encourage banks to come into
'imT but, this has produced
IltUe resUlt
-—--------- -

A telex from the IMF
managing director, Mr Jacques
de Larosiere, asked for written
answers by June 15. The assn,
ances a^t treatment of^
ate debt are critical tn
ccunmereia! banks' decisions
made new medium-term loans.
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ARGENTINE ATOM
BOMB 4 UNLIKELY’
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By Our Washington Staff
Press reports that Argentina
is preparing to explode a
nuclear device as a warning to
Britain and to Argentina’s
neighbours were described 'by
officials in Washington last
night
as
” exceedingly
unlikely.”
According to recent intelli
gence assessments' in Washing
ton, Argentina is believed to
be still a few years off produc! itig enough plutonium for a
bomb,
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CpI Ian Bailey, of the 3rd Para, wearing the
Military Medal he won in the Falklands when he
married Miss Tracy Bumstead, a cashier, in
Winchester at the weekend. CpI Bailey was
wounded while fighting alongside Sgt Ian McKay,
who was awarded the VC posthumously.
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US fears Argentina will
test nuclear device
to impress neighbours

I

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington

g
political gesture whichwouldbt
tife'klSTsfands®" wenil°asCar

<n

»«» --.c,

ci[es as evidencc

"'Cap°ns plcdg='
TUlop

^
ge Fa^Xo^ C°St °f

clcmonstiation to the world nuc[ear explosives which, from
(and in particular its immediate an American point of view, are
neighbours) of Argentina's mili- Virlually 'be same as nuclear
bU7 potential.
weapons.
American olTicials, diplomats
According to Mr Larry Burns,
and independent analysts arc aLaUn American specialist and
almost unanimous in their dlrccJ°L of the Washingtonbelief that Argentina has the baacd Council on Hemispheric
technological abilty to produce Affans. the junta is pressing for
such a device. Argentina is the a nuclear explosion before the
Utin American leader in ,°et°bei: elections. -They want
nuclear technology and one of 0 do ‘his for political reasons
the most advanced countries in before they hand over to the
the Third World in nuclear civilians", he said.
P°Thev'erif«i’rp1r.enh
i ,An C'Plosion would not onlv

He also points m ?
statement bv ArimiLi ^eccnl
Mandero head of a™ 9Str.°
National Atomic f Argentlna s
cy, and the only MvSAEen'
retain a senior nn«
Navy resigned from
he
after the conflict lasTsumJ^
Asked about ArSm?n >
capacity to make weanom n5
replied: "We h“e the S he
science and teehnohW e-f
application is a DoliilraV 'h'S
cision.”
Political deThis assessment of Argenti-

s?rE*« »&swjgr& aaswBariS
gsm msxx,d,= I ‘ftT'uin
gSMSte W.vm XSSS SKUSffftOi
s—?* ssr*: £SS“‘“ “ “»-« scs«!?.i,ytahS

this case plutonium-mean that
yeaToretwodravat,0n ‘S ^ 8
Aifi-munit a ^ • i
iV$enbna. bas conti^nin a dl-Caime,d lts ,nten’
? hfll oi qUirernuS ear weapons
nudeL nonrefu?erd 10 s,gn the
nuclear non-proliferation treaty

c

It would also serve notice on
^ ' S?
Brazil (a nuclear competitor)
and Chile (with which it has a
border dispute) - that the
setback caused by its defeat
ovcr t,le Falklandis only
temporary.
y

nudear arsenal until the 1990s
lh^S «s main^fha,
^ ^ sec n° cause for alarm
about nuclear developments in
Argentina. “No one ?s ringing
a,arm beIJs here aP
“nt” one said. However
the US continues to be con• ferne.d about Argentina's refusal
ir«ofIgn ithf .non-proliferation
treaty which is taken as a sign
•; irA[gentina wants to leave
itset 1 the option of developing
nuclear weapons later.
It is also possible that some
weapons-gradc material may
have been diverted from the
Atucha reactor without IAEA
detection.
Whether Argentina eventu
ally goes ahead with a nuclear
explosion will depend on the
political will of the present or
future government in Buenos
Aires. In reaching such a
decision the Government will
have to decide between the
effect such a blast would have
9n national pride and the
impact it would have on its
relations with the US and Latin
America.
One thing is certain: If
Argentina explodes a nuclear
device, Brazil will redouble its
efforts to do the same and Latin
America will be heading
towards a nuclear arms race.

J
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Relatives return chanting
anti-British slogans

O

Buenos Aires (Rcuter)-A
ship earning about 50 rela
tives of Argentine servicemen
killed in the Falklands conflict
with Britain has returned:
here after a week-long trip to:
the South Atlantic.
About 200 people waving
Argentine flags chanted antiBritish slogans as the 8,000ton converted cargo ship Lago
Lacar docked on Saturday.
Sehor Osvaldo Destefanis,
who organized the trip, told a
press conference on board the
ship that it had been a success,
despite its failure to reach the
Falklands for a visit to war
graves.
The visit was banned by
Britain. Shortly before the
ship sailed last Saturday, the
Argentine Government an
nounced it was diverting it to

c
♦

an official ^
remembrance ceremony off the southern coast
of Argentina.
Seflor
Ramon
Pizarro,
father of an Argentine para
trooper killed in the 10-week
conflict last year, said the
relatives would try again to
reach the islands.
“We’ll keep trying all our.
lives. It is very expensive to
charter a ship and we arc all
poor, but we shall keep
trying.”

® Amnesty
plan:
The
Government plans to grant an
amnesty to members of the
security forces for crimes
committed during anti-guer
rilla operations in the 1970s, a
government newspapaer said.
Some ex-guerrillas would also
benefit.
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. . Vaikiands conflict were
Celtic vigil: Relatives of 39 Welsh Ruar<J?"?c" £ L Cross m0untcd on a plinth at Gelli
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Death-squad secrets revealed
■hemueeb «««»cor;b4rrrrn ^

^sssxzsz
icr,"in,a”n

A FORMER member of Argentina's police force, which is
widely blamed lor the disappearancc of between 10.000 and
30.000 people, emerged from
biding last week to disclose to
The Sunday Times details of his
government s programme in the
Seventies to physically eliminate unpa nolle subversives .
Roberto Pclegnno Feinan^ dez, 32. agreed to see me in
• ^ Madrid in a week that has seen
vigorous protests from the
Vatican and thc Italian and
Spanish governments against
the Argentine junta s failure to
produce an adequa
p
the fate of th
PP
0nf.S '
r.-rf
nf

aysrjsaaa «&*ssss»

ujgris&srtt --%« *- .»*«. *

confidential’ which went to what had happened. Fcrnan„ 0nJ‘Ls 10 thc secretaries dez says, "the whole thing was
sfate ttepresident the riddled with corruption. People
°hnfsfw’of the interiorIt was got rich on the things they stole
>T“'P °‘ dutiJs to lake the from the victims’houses. They
.
containing this report also began to kidnap people,
f" ^ °p
" Vhe renort particularly rich Jews, for
^ribedTo^ions carried C"
the Dlaceof detention, the
The other two cases which
force involved, and so on. ----------0n the oulsjdc of the report was
j
instruction. Destroy after
«
\Jqt6
Fernandez,
,
wcrc *lorc lhan 60 secret
■
d lorlurc
appcarcd„ wcrc takcn/0nc was
built to house pregnant women
and women who had just given
birth. From there, the newborn J

to, win, “iS",io““

*

lawyer, and I knew that he had
never been subversive. He was
a passionate democrat. When
asked about him I was told not
to ask questions. Two days after
the bishop was killed, the
papers he had been carrying on
the day of his death turned.up
in the ministry of the interior.

1

Waltei

FitS&S

SEfeasssr*1** TpSHtfe
According to Fernandez, a
former bodyguard to General
Harguindcguy. the interior
minister, the small terror
squads formed within the police

which ^ convinced me that I
couldn go on in the police, he
says.
The first was the
kidnapping °[gMIclL^!le^or
On June
, 1976, the mteno:

f^aU8KT
P-arlth°ef SrSeJSS^^nlSSSS;
Argentine yAnt,-communist AlC

The theory of the repression, would find a note with details of
savs Femadez. was devised by a someone connected
o
|
included ^vtda ^and^Vcdefa!
'thc^Sfeshop and:
both later to become presidents! found lhc namc Luc‘a Cu^en*
and Luciano Mencndcz. uncle
Fernandez describes the ram
of the commander in ihe on her house that followed, t
Falklands campaign.
arrived at the house alter
The armed forces declared midnight, and saw them taking t
that a state of war existed away a young woman of about
against an internal enemy, and 25. I was told to go and intorm
that that enemy had to be the minister of the interior
eliminated in the interests of where she was being taken, and
national security. The doctrine as 1 was leaving, 1 saw the
was approved by the entire high sergeant loading a television set
command.
’
and other lhin&s int° a Pnvale
Fernandez began to under- car - presumably thc property
stand the nature of the battle of the victim.”
plan at a series of meetings of
Much later that night, Fcrmililary oficers in April 1976. nandez says, he was ordered to 1
General Lcopoldo Fortunato accompany his superior officer t
_____
Galtieri
was among those to one of the secret prisons. “In ,
present. “They defined who was one building, an ordinary I
subversive, and in practice it chalet, we were taken down to
could simplv be anyone who the basement. The entrance was
did not subscribe to their ideas down some wooden steps under
of God, family and fatherland, a trap-door covered by a rug. In
At the same time, they planned the basement, there was a bed
a generalised terror for the with no mattress, and 1 saw
whole population in order to Lucia Cullen tied to it hand and
eliminate support for the foot, completely naked. Two
guerrillas.”
police officers were torturing
Thc repression, Fernandez her with the electric prod. She
says, involved all three armed was completely destroyed,
forces, the police force, and
The prisoners, Fernandez
SIDE the state intelligence learnt, were eventually giycn a
service Four task forces were lethal injection and cremated in

the

V,to™i'n[5 sn<t

systematic

l

strictly guarded, first by a
widespread use of aliases ami
more importantly ^ what
Fernandez calls the
oioo
S’ “The blood pact was
General Menendezs idea mfffally,” he says, “Thejd"
that each one of the nign
command should, personally
take part in executions, so tha
they were all implicated and
nobody would talk.
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I SHARE Dora Choi’s concern ^
BP
(Letters, last week) about the &|
status of the citizens of Hong «
Kong under the new National- m
ity Act, but have no doubt that 39 L™
the size of the problem will
_____
_
__
_____ _ _
_
ensure that it receives plentiful ,
.... —— ™
publicity 'strong'parliamcntarv 200 GRAY'S INN ROAD, LO NDON W^XSEZ
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lobby before the expiry of the
British lease in 1997.
But what of the unfortunate
people of that infinitely smaller
but thoroughly deserving de
pendent territory. St. Helena,
who receive no publicity and
have no real parliamentary
lobby9
Here is a colony, peopled not
with millions of potential
immigrants to this country, but
with a mere 5.500, whose case
for full citizenship seems to me
indisputable
The Hong Kongers, whether
native to the colony or fugitives
from mainland China, are by
and large Chinese by’culture,
language, ancestry and upbringing and Hong Kong was
unarguably a Chinese territory
until the British acquired it in
j g42
St. Helena was unpopulated

Don5! deny that the
until the East India Company
peopled it in the 16th century
first with British settlers, then
with Malayans, Chinese and
Indians, together with Africans
who were either sold into, or
freed from, slavery there.
Last came the Boers, taken
there as British prisoners, who
chose to settle on the island
after the Boer War.
Today the island (which I
first visited 40 years ago)
presents the perfect example of
a multi-racial society at peace
with itself. But the people
regard themselves as unequivo-

_ . . ,
, , . ,
cally British and their language,
culture, laws, upbringing and
way of life arc an obvious proof
of this.
Furthermore, they are fervcntly patriotic, as they showed
in the Falklands campaign.
When their only regular ship on
the UK run. the St. Helena, was
requisitioned for Falklands
duly, the Saints crew voluntecrcd to go with her - and are
still in fact in service there,
The Saints are proud of their
record, over many years, of
peaceful integration into British
society. They have a special

tifis countly Cnter and

If SAYS'• POhJ* 1
vet* you ” .

work in
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massive headache 1fcrv,de 3
‘■CdgaK™"'’ and *=
mi
T? ai£ument is a verv

I

fcBfej St. Helena is s'!,,esSu,^nthof
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numbers wishin*
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colony.

nis Particular

I strifes:!
the^ythe n?hrt ‘hatrftheS' r.«ent

aggression""6 V1C“ms of bru'al

Royal" Ch°n Ihe ^ndribyCfheS ^U'izcnshipissue of

fS',

°i Parliament to the nnm* virtue nf th.-rlts ClIlzen$, by
where their British pa sports are "Hi have the ri*?? °f Rom<^ ■
now virtually nteanfngleT5
work in'h s'‘°
and j
ethnic
minorities who, ine
for purely
family
considerations.
are

Michael Croft
National Youth Theatre
London NWl
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Reunion for
survivors
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SURVIVORS of HMS Shef
field, the first British ship.to be
lost during the Falklands fight
ing , were reunited last night to
mark the anniversary of its
sinking. Twenty men died after
the ship was hit by an Exocet
missile.
Last night 500 people, includ
ing survivors, families and
friends gathered at HMS Nel
son, a shore base at
Portsmouth, for the private
reunion
Among the few who were
unable to attend was- the
commanding officer of the
Sheffield, Captain Sam Salt,
who is on his way to the
Falklands on board his new
ship, HMS Southampton.

Ljj (azi<Lajr ”

A YEAR ago this week the
Falklands crisis suddenly
turned into a war with the
sinking of the Belgrano and
the Sheffield.
The man who gave the orders
that led to the subsequent vic
tory, Admiral Sir John Fieldhouse, has since moved from his
bunker in the suburb of Northwood to Whitehall, from where
he controls the Royal Navy as
First Sea Lord. Inevitably, there
fore, he, his recent experience,
and his ideas are having a pro
found effect upon British defence
policy.
In recent weeks, visitors have
remarked to Fieldbousc that the
Falklands victory was magnificent,
but it was not the sort of war that
could ever happen again.
He has replied that, a year ago
if he himself had even hinted that
such a war might have to be fought
he would have been laughed out of
court. Out ol this spectacular demon
stration that, in planning defence,
the unexpected is ahvay to be ex
pected has grown the doctrine of
The Fifth Pillar.
A year ago, there were only four
pillars. In the two decades between
the appointment of Denis Healey as
Defence Minister, and his abandon
ing of the big aircraft carriers and
the East of Suez role, and that of
John Nott and his planned runningdown of the Navy, there were four
pillars of British defence policy.
These were the nuclear deterrent:
home defence: the NATO central
front in Europe; and the North
Atlantic.
The admirals’ tales of the unex
pected were not believed then; not
until this time last year. Then, a-s
Admiral Fieldhouse put it to me,
- The South Allantic campaign
opened eves to the need to look after
our interests outside the NATO area
and do so by exploiting the asset
we possess—the knowledge we still
have of conducting operations at
long range and at short notice.
There was a danger that by con
centrating solely upon Europe we
might develop another Magmot Line,
which could be outflanked at sea.”
For support in this theory, tiie
First Sea Lord turns to his opposite
number in Moscow, Admiral Gorsh
kov, the architect of the Soviet
Navy.
Framed beside his desk in the
Ministry of Defence are the Rus
sian’s words : “ Soviet sea power,
merely a minor defensive arm in
1953, ' has become the optimum
means to defeat the Imperialist
enemv and the most important ele
ment' in the Soviet arsenal to pre
pare the way for a Communist
world/1
It Is to counter this that Fieldhouse is convinced of the need for
a fifth pillar of defence: the capa
city to meet and deflect a threat
to British, as well as NATO, interests
anywhere in the world. And it is
becoming clear that now he is far
from alone in the belief; Mrs

by TOM
POCOCK
Thatcher shares it and the Chief
of the Defence Staff, Field-Marshal
Six Edwin Bramall—long regarded
as a conventional Rhine Army
soldier — has ordered studies into
global contingencies.
The Falklands war was. accord
ing to some, a close-run thing; just
how close is a matter of debate
among the senior officers involved.
AU are agreed that, however, had
the Nott cuts been implemented.
Britain would have become impotent
in this field by the mid-1980s.
But not onlv were the cuts can
celled; the poliev has been reversed.
Even before Port Stanley fell, the
lessons of the campaign were being
studied and papers being written on
the shape of the future fleet which
would become the mainstay of the
fifth pillar.
In this the Navv had the sup
port of its old rival in tussles over
the defence budget, the RAF. The
Falklands war caught the RAF less
prepared than either of the other
two Services, because they nad be
come more wholly committed to a
European role.

Daunting
Now the air marshals can again
exercise their imaginations globally,
planning the future use of islands
like Ascension and Diego Garcia as
they had been when Denis Healey
told them to think only about
Europe, as Britain would never
again have to conduct operations
outside it without allies.
Ii is the Navv that is undertak
ing the most sweeping reappraisal.
This ranges from small details such
as the advantage of cotton over
Terylene shirts, because the latter
can ' melt, to the daunting prospect
sophisticated
that
the
most
weaponry developed by our allies—
even by ourselves—might be used
against'us.
,,
The loss of the Sheffield on
May 4 last year demonstrated that
because the Russians did not have
sea-skimming missiles like Exocet,
it did not follow that we need not
worry about them. So the build of
future warships is being re-thought.
It was not aluminium super
structures that proved so vulnerable
to fire, as reported last year. The
need is more to protect the sides as
well as the decks of ships and to
re-site fuel-tanks, and other particu
larly sensitive parts of a ships
anatomy.
. , ,
The most dangerous single short
coming of the Falklands task force
was the lack of airborne earlywarning radar. As a stop-gap there
fore, search radar designed for the
RAF's long-range Nimrods is being
fitted into Sea King helicopters.
As always, the admirals want

■^4^ '7ik-c\k}ryJ

more ships but there is no campaign
to resurrect the big carriers, like the
Ark Royal, which would have made
the South Atlantic victory so muchmore certain.
Indeed, hopes and expectations
are concentrated in the opposite
direction. There is not even call to
build a fourth carrier of the
Invincible class, those three vital
ships that were built in the teeth
of opposition of politicians, the
Treasury and the RAF.
Instead, it is being suggested, the
Fleet Air Arm needs cheap, simple
earners, like the “ Woolworth " car
riers of the Second World War—
three would be enough.
It is now recognised that the
present elaborate destroyers and
frigates are, in effect, what light
cruisers were 30 years ago. so their
usual tasks could be adequately
performed by smaller, cheaper ships.
The Navy would, of course, like
to increase its present force of 15

,

nuclear-powered fleet, submarines,
like the Conqueror, which sank the
Belgrano. But, even more, it wants
additional
conventional,
dieselpowered submarines, which are now
being built at the rate of only one
a year but which are economical
and invaluable as underwater sen
tries in both the NATO and the
fifth pillar role.
What of the cost ? With .the
Trident missile-submarines on order,
could the Navy even afford to build
such comparatively unsophisticated
warships ? The admirals believe
they can.
Under the threat of the Nott
economies, the planners became so
nervous that they over-estimated
future costs and inflation has, in.
defence terms, been reduced. Bo the
Navy and the ships it needs are
cheaper than expected.
As a strut of the fifth pillar, the
Falklands and all future defence
commitments depend upon what
they are supposed to protect; in
their case, not only the helpers and.
British sovereignty.
The long-term planners in the
Ministry ol Defence worry about
these things: like the fact that the
bulk of the world's known stock of
rare, precious, high - technology
materials—like uranium, plutonium
and titanium—happen to be in the
Soviet Union or southern Africa.
In the case of the Falklands, It
is the probable mineral resources,
including oil, that lie under the sea
and ice of Antarctica. The future
of the region and the final alloca
tion of exploitation rights is to be
decided during the coming decade.;
If Britain hopes to remain a
contender, the Falklands would be,
in the words of one planner, " abso
lutely priceless
So the question that Admiral
Fieldhouse, the victor of the Falk-*
lands, will now constantly have to
ask his political master — and
mistress—is : “ What do we want ?.
What do we need to protect ? ”
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Argentinians attending a Mass for their Falklands
Urar
Lacar
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°f the Car®° shiP Lago
off the southern coast of Argentina
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SHIPS ‘DEPRIVED
OF ARMAMENTS BY
COST-CUTTING’

/

^ int f
°St‘CUttin" and Treasur
y
^terference into the technical
aspects
of warships designs has
meant that often
ships have been
completed lacking the
armament they were
originally designed
to have, according to one of the Royal
Navy’s senior smp
,
designers.
the RoyalbC°o^Uo/the Centenary °f
Brown says that Sea C

St^Ct0rs' Mr David

the Sheffield and Coventry T’fVf1^ like
had their armament restricted^ h/ the FaIkIands,
wass reduced and there was t d because their size
no margin in their desion i
to allow for modernisations, counter
da^ hC fauS° fdmits that a e,,?niy aircraft

electronic
jam
missle

and

SAtSsS ffiAX'zuri*
oftcn * —-

the shipbuilders which “was h'htwc^iw

heen^producing
fvaricty of cheap

/
■

ntted and none was ordered.

Yard stays closed
He points out that size ha*
very little to do with a ship’s
parts SofCthIh<% huI1 and other

bulk 6 m price whiIe the

absorbed Vv wcapons^and6 electronics and short “fal” hulls
than longer. leaned CXpensive
ones.

reefed Ga°n;V,anmteonlreop^

Cammell Laird’s nuclear sub
in31971 t'dr° P'anh closed'
don of
3 l0W the construenon of nuclear hunter-killpr
Vickers-^hl *° uC°minue ""‘le
wi5rs
Barrow is
budding s“IPyard
the foi,r at
Tri<1arnrt°™^
e submarmes,
1986.

?9G?b

starting

in

“e

in. 1 ,h°th Shipyards were
involved to ensure there was
not too great a disruptrieonw
‘he hunter-killer programme.

co^£XfD*T»&«r“c,,on~
of Naval
Conway Maritime Press,

RCNC.
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‘ CONFIDENCE ’

°ver

islands
garrison

thJthethe°TaSdiS C°nfident
could defend Iht
against any hit-and r„ lslands
by Argentina ivrpc Un atlac^
Yesterday The a^.raWere to,d
by Mr Peter R?a£ance\*iven
Forces Minister of Slate AJ7®d
against the background1Af
e
sistent reports ihai a
Per*

Isie-ssSs

Is

i

■4

Mr Blaker told him- «Wp
have both ship-based and land-'
based airborne early warning
1 am satisfied that they are
~

wee9d0al1nff"nihe l1'omenl but
to 1
d) when we can
radar.^prove the land-based

MP’s DAUGHTER
ON DRUG CHARGE
Nicola Freud, daughter of Mr
Fufud’ MP- appeared
cn„rf th fWe,slern magistrates’
court yesterday charged with
rn?J>'ymg , drUgs
including
cocaine, and offering to supolv,
restn. P°SSeSS10n °f «™bis

/

Freud, 31, a housewife of
was Jfln3 IJisrh streel- London,
and £“"’ed u(lconditional bail
and was committed to Croydon
Crown Court for trial, RePortmg restrictions were not lifted.

I
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Grief ship presses
IEwEwI' TlleSday-

sFalklands
“««sstayed
2f,it5eeSfinlan
the
at „v

sea today, hoping to visit war
graves on the islands des
pite a British ban and
orders to return to the
mainland.
A reporter aboard the 8000-

carrying '47 ^ relaLives0 s Ud°hv
radio that the shin
remain in the Soutl^AtlwiJ
for 48 hours He “a,d the relatives still hoped they would be
Pcfttf thG graves afc

?*?cc sen'*P.e at sea for the 3l*>
£'h,° went d0lvn on the General
Belgrano and was supposed to
head baTfo
and
“ back to Buenos Aires.
t
Destefanis, the man

i°’!s t° go no further fcharr
yesterdays offieia! remember?

that th?.i link ivoiV Lo»don
BriLS*1^ on°theTJSe.^
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Fueron tres conversaclones, en dfas dlCerenles. en

periodisLa profesional a quien in vita mos debido a
lalmporUnm del entrevlstado y al leZrdelZs
M'ogof Con Leopoldo Fortunate Galtieri ex
nmanrfante enjefe del Ejdrcito y ex nr^ldenle de

r£Sssss,,‘
/a ^errfl por las Malvinas.. Peiv Caltiorl '
altei 6su promesa y publicd un libro, rompicndo
Tl’le^ZrtldT0 ^con
er i^s csa Ubertad lo quepcrmite quo las tics

cssas

Boutina Yofr,

SSSF5^*

—como
se
ia’d-omlna-,
no espe-

1URI. donde Hrrun«.’’,'como,|pH/COn ell°’ Pei0'
taiirlalmnite vlvia FM« m,T°i.C d R0, no es|>oraba

era....ssei. ^teSr,eran lue-

fcrvoro.amrnle partld.- ron P°SiCi6n que tomarla de un acerntmlentn
.n
Incondlrloiml e lrrr*trlr
hut *Ppro 1,0 ocurrl,» qu©
to con KHtado. l nVdo.’
^
«•««Kl nuovo Oaltlerl va A* li
* P°r pJpn,^,,<,' d<*l
muy conorldo pars one .fii.1/™! Ml*uel Mallea
lo recuorde. ^Que ftlgnjfl? i mintlr01*0*" aKreK"do
cal,a aquello. que p„d EE m > *1*/?"*° P"
para que usted ram
o del general
bl.ra?”
ed C*m’‘ 'e™"» "alter.
—Es asl. Yo esta nulftl
DeP',r,"'n«‘<>l<> de E«------«
de>.ui>iwiuencia
eoincldenclacon
con 'J."!° ^frPCUPn^ vl.lunte
erj 1980. L»a otra rnace co•Tic con.^uencia del

mensaje. Tampoco nnda

por r.n;:,cieu:^Ie“-AM..
"daVn rqUf dp U bli»'a-

tan solo
br,4°* dr cquldistanrla, un ado. para mandarin a
Estados Unidoa .provecntre la Argentina iy eli..,do
.u. bueno. eonGran Bi'etana.
Ueto. y .n.eeedenten en
~ ^ part I r de e^a rela> »e
Yo. a lo que ju.
clou que u*«(iy] iiiIniiio regue fue a la allernativA
coiioce,

n£S= S Wi
zr*
« - ax;;
i,i^b!;,^“nav,*‘“
bre Malvinas .\I1I1II1W,

que. en una converKacldn

—Yo no podia ronlarles
a los norteamei icnno*
quaere l0 que harla en
MaLinas. M. h.br,..

p.M^ VoT/t'r.Te0."
ted al gablnet# oar/hi"
cer una co.ay

!

^
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1 - tramita dla* antes de la
nia semejante. caredad^' \ «|ljr quf yo no era
AHTU
raids de Puerto Argentiaviones de reconocimien-V
aquollu* que abanaoniw
el barco. cuando este
totalmente * " no. el operalivo queda in- . toy prpvjsidn en eJ aire. ,•
concluso Por e*o ah ora
—;Por quA. .ya que emto * .-/iunde. *
,
jlferrntr .
era clave, no hubo un ea- ?■ t Ante esfos aconiec.
—Entoncea, ;tampoco , me llamo Blgiione. queDiido exintlr una falla de na saber aobre eJasunto.
turno complementarlo
mientoa. yo tenia
pudo exi t
i '
__. a .u luirlo no fueP»pa Impedlr el desem*' vternativas. Una, •**{*■
apreclaclon por parte del
—*A »u juirio, no lu©
£arro brltAiilco?
*1 Dedido de remind* e
•mhalador Ortiz de Boron exceMlvaniente triunoarco omaiucoT
ei peoiuo ar
a otra,
•
fn I ondre* lobre j . falistas lo® comunlcado®
—Salvo las acclonea
lrm*ftnoT •l'deirabeza*
f uM .rrl. I» rr.cclon
qiir c.nlti. el E.t»do M»que »e realizaban contra /ji^rto de la^Opula del ‘
Xtinlc.T
yurCnjuntoT
la flota careclamoa de ( • ?,‘frrU0 a trav#i de alb^l/'nn Ortiz de Roza*
—Es nerto, coincido, T “techo oereo” para darle
^ c iiamados a lo* ge-‘
ronveriamoa endos o
ml mujer me lo hiz.o noapoyo a nuestias tropaa.
*erales de brigada que
tre* oportumdadea. Me
Ur. Yo ml»mo quode ,or- . El dla del desembarco en ....
Xpondlan, con mantransmits do, InquIHupremlldo ruando rerlbl
San Carlos pedi una ur- .
^ -flerros". No lo
del que reruerdo. Una,
la notlcla de la eaida de
gente reunidn de la Junta .
porque teml desatar
uue lua Inglese* recifn es- ./ Puerto Argentine. Yo- MU,tar. be prrgunt^ a
^Tconvulsidn. Pero eso
urlan dispuestos a con■ lmaginaba que se podia
l.ami D"I0; 1<*U* ”nr*:
eshistoria antigua.
W
luchar mas. No que Ibaran?”. Me contcstd que / __l!nft pregunta previa
verwar neriHinente sobre
mos a triunfar: *> que
no habta blanro® dc reco^ wto# ar0nte< Imlentn®:
la aoberania alrededor
opondriamoa mayor renoriniiento. Le dlje Que . . .por qUe, el II de. abrll
*e\ afio 2(HM). El otro tealstencla.
salieran los aviones y
j jj{a B|guipnte de lo
mfl fue que. cuando le
bombardearnn lo que enJ-oncentraclon en plaza
olante* la posibllldad de ‘ \r Le dir^ una cosa: luego
contraran. Me dijo que ^
. May0) usted no forind
una invasion (aunque yo . de San Carlos pens^ en
eso no era tan fAcll, ya
un Rat,|nete con repretodavfa no sabia la fecha
rele> ar del cargo al goneque de acuerdo al objetiral MenAudea. No lo hice
aentante® de laa grandea
porque esta charla data
vo a bombai dear se esta,•
porque
querta
evitar
que
mayorlan?
de febrero. cuando lo lla' cundlewe el panlco, que »e . blecla el ti|)o de '*provi—E®o e* lo que Iba a
pa«a que se hiciera
gi6n"
del
armamento
de^i
rexquebrajara el frente
hacer. Por eso afirmA en
cargo de U negociaci^n
avi6n
de
combate.
Por
es_____________
ml^ ultimo
dlscurso que
del Beagle), me dijo:
de operaclonea.
ta
razdn,
Laml
Do
to
viaI'/iabria
que camblar toTodavla,
creo,
estAba••flay que evitar que, du
j6 al Sur en ese m omen to.
do aquello que hlcierm
rante la Invasion, no se le
mos en condiclones de
Pero esa no es la unica
fait a’'. Pero. no tuve
tuerza slqulera un tobillo
ofrecer pelea. de movllipregunta que, todavla, no
tiempo. No podia relevar
a mi Ingles Que no muezar la Naci6n en forma • pue<lo
explicar. Tainporo
_______
a todo el_gabinete en plera nadie”. De ahl, entontotal. Del otro lado de las
puedo
expllcarme
POP
naVuerra.
crear una crlces que estuvimos a punisles, en el contlnente,
qu^ no acclonaron
#|fl< prnsaba hacerlo, eso
to de dar la orden de inhabla esperando BO mil
vadir eon laa armaa desaoldadoa. el EjArcito es- rj el enen.lgo antes de I* - _
of.
cargadas.
taba entero. La Fuerza K calda de Puerto ArgenDe alii que le dlje a los
—No entendemoa c6AArea habia recuperado
tlno.
- dlrigentes aindicales,
mo, si para prlnclploa de
sus aparatos perdidos. 10
—Pero esto solo no fue
cuando me reuni con
niarzo, usted y lo» otroa
Mirage man<!6 Peru (lo8,cau*& de la derrot®• • *
. ellos en la Presidencla
doa comandantea ya penvendi6, claro), otros 22
—Jsfo. claro, hubo niu- —para despedirlos poraahan ocupar las Islas, el
estaban en camlno desde
c^as cauKas. Faltaron he- que se Iban a Glnebra, a
canrlller Costa Mendez
Israel; eran los Dagger
Uc6pteros y muchas otraa ja reunl6n de la OIT—
n su vlsita al Brasil—
Mirage. Y esa misma
cosas. Ellos tuvieron mo- .
que a la vuelta lot reclbl•ostlene que “la ArgentlFuerza me inform6 Que .. vilidad y nosotros no.
ria de 0 a IS horas, en
na no pertenece aJ Tercer
tenia doUcl6n de pllotoa rlerto qve mumangas d© camlsa, para
Mundo". iDstede® no
dlsponlble. \ la Armada,cho» noldados careefan t ©scucharlos y conalderontaban con la necealprActlcamente, estabs litJn preparaclon nece- rar( dentro del contexto
dad de ese apoyo, del biotacta. Solo habla perdmo ^ aarlw para lr a lagtierraY^.^.
\m aocledad, aua asplque No AJIneedo, en N»un submarlno en lai Ge- ;__ ron ia excusa del paraclone®. Tambl^ir lea dlclone* Unldasf
"^^BH^ranV eran
ro ^oretado
Uba.dl v Je que al final de la red—No sc pens* en una
raza<lo BeIgrano , eran
i.oren»o Miguel el 30 '
nl*n comerlamo. unot
reaccifin tan tntempeatlpi™, il. mu,co.
da inarto I,Ice suspender
sandwiches. Yo tenia laa

sasraarssssss.. • jyay.. •:'■ rartiwr?';
wiryS'Srt.tadiacuw-

“-Como d£e, uno ic ,, "fiVaelos'^dB^que

' “-Mucha gente plen.a

&£ Zor" Z eiem.

Xo noTaH6de la base de ' Ibnn al fwnle. K»o era Vi| ^e mlenlra. .« peleab.;

^•‘*is;SF^=s£a±
hshlaron de envlar una
mi.j6n a Iran, pero no'
tuve tlempo. Era dificll Ir
nor camlnoi “normaleaX
hubiera sido detectada.
(Mientras se conversaba. a la* 19.45. suena el
telAfono y *u hijo lo lla
ma; ®i bien el aparato se
encuentra en un lugar
apartadodel living, see*-r
cucha cuando dice; “Hola
Blgnone”. Luego, el hijo
cieira la puerta. Al regresar. comenta; “Era
Blgnone”. Le preguntamoa; “iEsta muy contentoT, xle ofreoli la embaJada de Espaftaf”.)
—^EstAbamo* con los
liblo*? —retoma—. Ilubo
que retrlbulrles eon un
regalo y le® mandamo®
•vlonea con fruta® y verdura fresca, que ellos no
tienen.
Luego. me entero por
una persona que conoce a
Kadafi, que el todas las
maftanas acostumbra a
cabalgar. Pienso que era
imporiante mandarle do®
eaballos crlolio®—me
hubiera gustado mAs
mandarle un reloj de
oro— y le ordeno a uno
de mis secretaries que se
encargue de eleglr unos
• muy lindosen Hemonta y
Veterinaria. Comoesto.se

otros do« eran los buenos, - gentlnof, i»Jftted lo de-t v en aquellos dlas, yo tenia
lo* mAs nuevos. Uno de a algn6 a NlcolaldfVcuan* - / dos o mAs reuniones de
ellos se enfrento con laaf do renunclot ,;V
Junta Militar, reuniones
flota, pero sus torpedos .
—Yo no renuncIA, me ^ con mandos. etcAtera. No
no explotaron. Los torpepldieron la renupcia co- ; podia, no tenia tiempo
do* alemanes ae acclona- * mo comandante y presi- * auflciente para ocuparban mediante un mecadente. Cuando trascendid nie de lo® demat tema®.
nismo conocido como de
lo que hnbla ocurrido en ^ ^ varios ministros pasa^.j
hllo gulado, pero una vez
Puerto Argentino comen-- v* . |ja dlas sin verlos.
«
disparadoa parece que el
-e.,
" bilo se cortaba y sallan *
de aquello que dljo
mando®. Declan que yo
___Jorge
dlrlgidoa para cualquier
habla
ac.ua.lo
solo
en
1.'
^ZZPVo7U.
mZw
lado. El otro, en vistA de
guerra,
que
no
habla
esesa ftltuacidn, retorno a
na®, hay que ocupar tamcurhado a nadie, que na- t," blen el Mlnlaterlo de
Puerto Belgrano para e®die me hnbla ascsorado,
tudlar por quA no exploEcononiia.
• n->.7;
etcAtera. Yo podl una iT\ *
* taban. Cuando eKO eslaba
—No
reunion y ordenA que ca„ tuve
,, . tiempo.
,
, .
en via* de aolucionarae,
da general de divltlAn me.*'.iC^ual fue el rol de
la guerra termini.
transmitlera sus jnquieRoberto Alemann duran-i
t Seguramente esto efttatudes a travAs de un dote la guerra?
rA Riendo Investigado en
—Roberto Alemann hlla Fuerza, lo mismo que
cumento que debit conte?
el operativo del comando
' ner apreciaciones de ca-C*:Z0 de todo durante elconbrltAnlco en l®lm Borbon,
rActer polltico-institucioj flicto. Todos los dlaa me
' donde perdlmos en tlerra
’nal.
♦
tralan propuestas para
’ 11 Purara.
—Sedljo,entre genera-controlar la economla,
—A su Julclo, jcuAl fue
lp®, que a tinted nadie l0v> ."cerrar la canilla”. Creo‘
el comportamlento de laa
echo, que ellos no le pique todavla hoy tendria^
’ otra® dog fuerzas?
dieron la renunda. ;EaV< cerrada la economla. De-W
—Los pilotos de la
a»i?
inoatro una leallad perFuerza AArea hlcieron
—Nadie puede decir^ L nianente. AdemAs, es una* proeza®, mAs de lo que se j eso, quienes encabezaron
per®ona hoi»e®ta.
' podia pensar. El arma (j>1 movimiento para ale-C4,v* —^CuAndo va a declrle
> carecla de aviones de rejarme fueron Calvl, Ben- V algo al pni®; no cree que
conoclmiento de largo alton y Varela Ortiz. Tal
algulen e®|»era que u*ted
hable piibllcamente?
cance. Lo mismo sucedia
era mi decision de no re
—He leldo declaraciocon loa bombardero* de
nunciar que hice prepanes de Mario Benjamin
largo alcance: solo teniarar una entrevista con
Men Antler* Le voy a declr
cuatro periodistas de
mos ocho Canberra. La
a Nlcolaide® que si no haPresidencia, a quienes les
Armada tenia un pioble-

•er

1
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jor la derrola de Caneha
Inf M a, 8 8ob*1'anl« on
tayada, no huhiora exi*
■«** Malvina*, otroa 149
,id° la Campafta UW
°ra- 1x1 mismo sucedid .•*»- temni.° 7r®7 u’t<‘d- c°n,on ** calda de Puerto
flo L“ *,tui“-|6n
\rgentino. Men^nde*
TonZt' ?U®.hubl<'r* .Ido
•“five y dire que 1. ^ . ^7,. ®nlente •‘••‘PUr I.
r»hatermlnado.
■ , 7'tlrjna P™pue»tB que
-iV lo. norteamerlra-- ,,r^0«**gT
<*■<<
,0* que harian de ap||. V „ ‘ , podrla aceptar
ar.e e.a politlea .uVaT' .
Tmento'con la
—Mire, si yo no hubienl7 en 8 ca^le- eon el
a hecho nada, todavia
l, fiA° ®,w rando una 80'
'slarla en la Casa Rosada '
? def‘nitlva? Hay
<obernando.Yoer.el nl^'para d^TueVt^ d‘*

11 deagostode1982
iKata trabajando en
4,IC« ahora?

recleron las propuestas
de paz?
—Estoy trabajando en
— Las propuestas de
a recoleccibn y armado
paz que se manejaron du
lp todos Ion materiales
rante el connicto siempre
*VJ^ Runrdan relart6n con
rontuvleron clAusulns
hecho de Malvinas. De
"nebulonan”, todas exlgl‘*te ordenamiento foran el reliro argentiiK) de
,nan parte todo tipo de
las Islas y la contemplalocumentos, entre necrecibn de los "doseos" de los
y clanificadon, diplohabitantes, no de sus "inmAticos, militates, eontereses". Nosotros, en to
versaciones grabadas con
das estas gestiones, contioresidentes. etcetera. F;n
nuamente cedlmos y ce‘sle trabajoestAn colabodimos.
'■ando algunoa funciona*No se contemplA en
' ios que tuvieron reJa-'
algun momento una reu'i6n directa con Malvi
nlon, un encuentro, entre
nas, entre otros Coat*
listed y la seftora That
VI Andez y el almiranle
cher?
Moya (habla llamado por
—I^os presidentea- Be“ste motivo mientras
launde Terry (Peru) y
-onversAbamos).
Turbay Ayala (ColomiCuando te plane6 la ^ bia) en diterenles mo-,
ocupacion?
mentos se ofre<*terortrpa
—El planeamiento de
ra actuar como puente
'a operaribn se ordenG en
entre nosotros dog. Tam"nero, dentro del .mayor
blen se estudld la posibl'iocreto. sin conocerse con
lldad de un encuentro en
precisibn la fecha a po
Mexico o en Suiza, pe to
nerse en ejecucion. En
siempre que venla una
‘sa reunibn particlparon
respuesta de Londrea soV iquero, Lombardo y
bre esto, era con lnconvePlraal. A diferencia de
nientes. Luego, quince
otros "juegos operativos"
dias antes de la caida de
(yo hablA de la "mesa de
Puerto Argentino, aproarena y del ejercicio
ximadamente, la BeAora
permanente de planificaThatcher resuelve.cortar
^i6n de operaciones), lea
todo.
dije que tomaran todos
—iComo era la relalos recaudos pues ^sta seclon en la Junta Milltar?
ria una "opcrncidn que se
iEra clerto el papel de
llevarla a cabo". Plessl
I-ainl Dozo como modeme pregunt6 cufinto
rador?
tiempo les daba pnra ar—La relaciAn con los
mar la operaci6n. Yo res- r otros dos comandantes
pondl bue calcularan la
era riuida. todo se aproloma de Malvinas, para
baba por consenso.
alrededordejulio.
' —iQuc opina del ariQue hlzo que te
ticulo del "Sunday Tladelantara la Invasion?
", me*” que dice que Anaya
incidente de(
veto toda posibllldad de
Oritvyken.
retlrarse de las Ulan el 29
— Pero esc hiddentr
de abrll. O aea, unan hoino eatuvo preparado?
ran antes de que Haig ex;No Iban en el grupo de
prenara publlcamente nu
clvlles algunoa mlllta- • apoyo a Inglaterra?
res?
—El hecho no es preci—No, tan solo Iban uno
samente asl, pero se nota
o dos hombres de Marina. ' v que ellos han pescado al—;Cujindo recuerda * go en el aire. Sucede que
unted que ne estableclu la . en reunifin de Junta —y
luego de prevenirles que
feclia de la ocupaclon, el
no me pegaran por lo que
dia “D"f
• • * * ilia a decir, ya que ellos
—La fecha se establesablan que yo era imagici6 una nemana antes, r nativo y a veces un poco
Pero, de que se coneretairreflexivo— propuse un
ra la operacidn dependia ’ , proyecto de declaraciAn a
de un montdn de factores
Naciones Unidas que di(el tiempo, enlre otros).
jera, aproximadamente,
que en un lapso de nesenTanto podia realizarse el
ta dias la Argentina retl1°. el 2 6 el 3. La operararia mis tropas hacia el
cidn se realizd como estacoutinente, de una nianeba previsla todo funciond
ra eseald'nada, progresla la perfeccidn, como un
vamente. A ello, tambien
mecanismode relojerla.
se agregaba que se espe—iQue opinion le me’;

V roSSWttS:;
"V™^C,aC‘°- ", ocurHrndo. «
,Jodos lo* Prefi*nte* -mi pennamknto final
( amblAn estaban Costa
bre su desempefto consta
K..?r« h o almlrante
en un radiogi ama que le
Suarez del Cerro) coinci- s , enviA. El general Jofre
mlr^oii611 Vn U°t habf*
,eKan tofla" «a* referenmargeq politico Interno
clan que tengo, fue el quc
para ejecu ar eslo. Todas
mejor desempeiio tuvo
las encuestos que recibl- v en el terrcno. •
amos nos indicaban el es—listed dljo que lo hat/UfK^ 8 3Ue ** vi*
hl* ®orprendldo la rendl--®
via en la poblacidn.
cion de Puerto Argentl—iPor qu6 ellgI6 a Me-iP°r QU«T
nendez?
*!:V
sorprende la'"
—Fue elegido por sus
^omunlcaclbn que me
buenos antecedentes. Te- ' ""ceel general Garcia, nia a tres o cuatro genetelefonlcamente, de la
rales en la lista. Pero, en
rendlcl6n de Puerto Argentlno. Garcia, el lunes
reunidn de Junta Militar
14 a la maftana, habla
lo propuse, y se aceptd.
Yo lo hnbla tenldo bajo 1 hablado
. ... con Mrnendez
mi mando en el Litoral y
1)01 tel^fono y
lc cose habia dcsempeAado ■ munlca la rendicidn. Precisamcnte,
cuatro
dias
blen. Pero, claro, como
antes, yo habla conversadicen los itallanos, una
do personalmente con el
”casa es morire y otra es
general Daher y los coroparlai e de morire”. A ml
neles Cervo y Caceres, a
Menendez me decepciond
qulcnes hlce venlr de la •
y se lo dije! Eso estA gratola. Les preguntd si ne-

“Oco!,u^lv:' nz°. ■

'

«radonde consta todo-«i^XerM0',
’ . r. , . . .
. que lo unico que necesl- •
Al final, tenia la sen- ( ; taban eran diez mil bor-- *■
sacifin tie que cada dia , cfRule5 y ropa inlerior „
que pasaba Menendea ao
(»!»>.,cillo. largo*) para , ■
hundia clnco centime- 1 .que se hlciera una muda
*
tro» inAa.
. i de ropa.
—A su Jtilelo, ien que
—Se habla nniclio de>,.
»e equlvoco M encoder?
golpes en prepsraclon,
Penso en todo mo- _ , ^c6mo ve usted ese tc-..
mento que el ataque bri- " ina?
i'n
tAnico vendrfa del mar. ^ —Hay muchos rumo- *,
Solo en el ultimo instante
res y pocos hechos. Lo.'.
advicite que 1A ofenslva
que sucede es que los ge-,
venla por Uerra. Pero ya
nerales de divisidn, con la
era tarde. Manda a opodecisl6n de echarme. Iian
nerse al enemlgo al 0 de
roto la dtoclplina milltar. 1
Infanteria, al que apian- ' Es rnuy peligroso. Le han
l»n.
’
%.cnjltado la escalera al ..
Cuando ‘estuve en Mai- i -11‘ - jw^tor y Aste se ha quedavinas, en abril, teitgo la , * • uo en el airc. Pero, a ml ,
sensacidn de que AWno'se
entender, hay muchamovla en el terreno. Yo
gehte con inquietudes,
pldo lnspecclonar el teClaro que, prlmero, hay

i '
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i
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cjur establecer Id que se ’V reunirm**
ba“rT;=.,.°“i^bjeVVlT'
"*■ «e

1

"
;

avalnndo con su‘Mlseutlmoi con firmer

JS&rTSiK? -TMcKf7 *7*’•. ft^E?

1. due

swar
* «* •■ -;:. rsawrss
* fiar sr-n^sv
turs&r l™-■ ssaraartwr
? smws*
Jijft.. a».,n,M;.
rlial? 1 que provoc6 iu
madrugada y termina a
-HI lunes 14 tango un. '' ™to™ pleTlnaf FT

^L^Sd™^* °°a ®,U viaJe «latfrra ncSdevolverla la
r“n ,qU' ” **"'**"'' p°rX\" d n^Urib"

£u"!6" iA°n
g^ne^aIe,,
Planteoa sobre lo* a™
A^gem n^v’d^An a*, ,a>- moa- Nunc« ^u,8° flrmar
de divislbn, donde no sc .:■>■ que eslAbamos reciblenlatfna
* ^ America tal compromiso. El solo
plantean problemas ma- *.>,« do de palses o mandate,7
,
• querla que cumpli4ra'yoies. Solo se crea.una
-i: rioa que directs n j«rn .
*^u£l fue para u.ted mos la Resolution 502.
discusidn cuando el gene- s^rectamente hablan avn*
* p0“lf,l6n de ,a I8,e^1*
—Je ofrecian loa
ral Calvl plantea el tema
dado a la subversion in,,
•rK«ntlna durante la •ovl6Uco» mientraa tan-,
de la no consult* a lo» « ba y Libia, por ejemp^u)'
1
to? r
generales, de que yo haEn la reunion mn
Ig,esia se encon--~En nuestras eonverbla procedido por mi
nerales de division J^ab® esPiritualmente>1 saciones, nos ofrecian tocuenta. Le respondo que,..
hablan dicho nue SI ideoldgicamente. de , do tipo de apoyo politico,,
»i es asl y no esU de . gSstara ono e ebu"’- acuerdo con el Gobierno.
Calculo que .1 el enfrem
acuerdo, ya sabe lo que >l "arreglar” con Estadot "
*EI PaP* trat6 con tanTnt? bubiera contitiene que hacer. Lo si- ... Unidos. A los alto. man- • UNted
te,na de MalvU., JJuad°- habrh*n ofrecldq
guieron en el planteo u. don tampoco le? hXa,7 ,laa?N
'
,
’ ; ^ tlpo de ayuda mi,
Heston y Varela Ortla.
gu.tado que yo lo l.ubio—No no hizo ninguna h
amP
.....,
Entonces, loa trea plden
ra mandado a Coata
referenda. Solo converse -*-iQul6n eatableclo el
el retlro.
.JtlemleK tU iiuhan. conmigo, en la corta en-. enlacp con loa paisea ira^
Cuando termina la reu-"
• Para cerrar la reunidn.' ‘^ista que mnntuvlmo. J>e<>T lViilalon, Jorge An.

ra^MtV^SS

; d",1^1“^ ;‘ -NinKun0 de los doa.

por separado. Los recibl • da: pfra conUnuar en el : *u t’roblelI'a' Me Pldl6' • No puedo dar nombres. ,
por orden de antiguedad. , . mando yo neceslto e
que acelerAramos una i , “iAra“°
"«
El prlmero fue Ke.ton. * respaldoexpre'ode U
respuesta. Yo dlje que era
R-Uone.T^
Entr6 diciendo: **iMe In- . fuerza. A mi juido era
cuesti6n de sentarnos en
Bueno, a travel de ^1
vita con un whisky?". En
necesario tomar una se- ‘ una mefia con los chilenos ’ f!^*naron al8uno8 con"
la conversaci6n, tanto £1 , rle de medidas de trasy no levantarnoB haata
iacios—Aparte de lo convert
como los otros luego, me . cendencia y, por lo tanto, . Hfu® "e ProduJera una * sado,
justed recibi6 al?
dicen que la discusibn • se requerla contar con el
ruinata”.
. guna otra oferta de me*
era el resultado de los
respaldo unificudo de toEs evldente que su pre- • diaclon?
nervios que se vivlan, que - do el Ejerdto. Deapuee,
sencia. en los moinentos
no habia que darle niame voy a dormlr.
r traseendentales (viernes
Habl^ unas tres veyor trascendencla. Yo
En verdad, antes paso
y sAbado previos a la cal- " ces con Belaunde lerry,
respondo que es posible
por la Casa de Gobierno
da
Puerto Argentlno)
olras con Turbay Ayala y
que asl sea, que todos esy aviso que "inaAana
no* perjudlci.
en otra oportunldad ae
t.lbamos cansados por el • vengo al mediodla". Me ,
—rioted tuvo conver-’' Presenl6 ,a Po-sibilidad de
esfuerzo que realiz^badinjo a Campo de Mayo.
aaclonca con funclonaQue
al Carlo,
mos. Acord£ con los tres
Vaquero, a la mahana
do. nortca.nerlounoa al
^rda (h°y *ybsecretario
quo nos olvldanamo. del
siguiente, me viene a ver. , niargen de la medladon
Ml,,lsleri« d^1
pedldo de paae a retiro.
Me dice: "Loo generales
de filalg?
nor) vlujara al exterior.
Sm embargo, yo me prete plden el retire del
—Si. me vela con el
• —iC6m° e» eso?
gunt^. iCoino haran maEJrrclto j la renuncla a ‘ embajador Srhlaudcmnn
Cerdk conooia a uua
nana para pre.entarse
1. Pre.ldencla”. No se . y algunas otras personas
de '■ l',tl;nlllad
olra vez (rente a todo*
qu^ pas6 entre esa maque tenlan contaetos nul,
I yJ,u“n Csr,°"- A
Io» generales?
drugada y el med.odla.
dos con el Deparlamento '' U
de
per .sona se
Le lengo que consignor
Seguro que habrdn hade Estado
penso que podia reahzarque. previamente. el hiblado con algunos rctira—lasted era omieo de
Se
gcsli6n mediadones. habia citado a todos
dos.
Vernon Walter, ae vlo ra‘ P°r 6SO 10 mnnd4 una
los generales de divisldn
—iNadle, en e»o. mo- ' con d? *
'
. aemana a Madrid, e inpara mantener una conmentos, le acerco >u JeaN ^^-aml^nopje-.
■
versaci6n el mi4rcoles. *'’* tad?
En esla reunibn, solicito
—SI, hasta antes de es- relaciones con 41.
fct^K611 e^°S r,’\omenlp3
para el jueves que cada
te ultimo episodio. Hubo
—iSabia que el estuvo
qtanTSn/ M^°^C V&
general me presente un
quien llam6 a Lucy (la
clnco dia. antes de iu de- >
3 Mercado
esposa) para expresarle . rrocamlento en laArgen- . ^,?„HUrfpe° y n° ^°?Ja
docurnento que contenga
su pensamiento sobre el ' su lealtad Inconmovlble. Una?
5SU 5K ninguna poslcidn
-No. no sabla. Por lo • decidldaestado de la situaci6n ge- , Mejor no le digo el nomneral, instituclonal, inbre.
—iNo le pareci4 un
menos, conmigo no pidi6
ternacional y econ6mica.
— iNIcolaldc. era la
error la entrevi.ta que le
audiencia.
O sea, lr. doy trab^Jo papersona que usted habfa * —ilisted esperaba el
concedio a Orlana Fara que no plensen en otra
pensado para sucederle? apoyo de algun puis en el U»cci?
—Si, no estaba en las
cosa. En esa reuni6n, no
—No, pero permltame Consejo de Seguildad. a
obstante, se plantea el teguardar este secreto. Yo trav4. de un veto?
mejores condiciones. Me
ma del arreglo con Whapensaba saltar de la pro—No. con total certeza
encontraba muy cansafilngton, como una forma
mocibn 76a la 77.
V SI calculdbamos que aldo, con muchas horas sin
desolucionarel connict0.
-;No pen.6 en e.o.
guno nos podia ayudar.
dormir. Me la metlo BalEs Heaton quien hacc / n.o.nento. lmpedir su reImaglnese que no podla- . U6rrcx,
mAshincapi^ enesto.
moc on?
moa 8aberlo ya
e tcxJo i —La derrota, ;afect6
Culmlna la reumbn
—Podia hacer dos cosas: ' el oii4iatlvo fue realizado “ materlalmentf‘ •
acoidandose un nuevo
intentar dcsplazar la cu- en el mnvor secreto
Fuerra.Armadas?
encuentro para el jueves
pula
y rpRpaldnrme
en
,
.
,
,
,
—iA
le
envlo
un
*—El
poder
de combate
siguiente, y retorno al
los generales del interior
memorandum Costa dp 1«« Euerzas Armadas
tercer
piso.
Desde
ml
desDachn lh.nr, nnr oi ' t
• o no agravar la situacion
Mcndem el domlngo ante- est* Intacto. Solo estAn
rnrn ?nio i p ^
ler:
y retiruiTne. O])^ !x)r lo
rlor a la o|H n»<lon, co- derrotada, poUUcumciiV
•“*.ee?eral
“1Umoml er'or
munlcandolc qur no .e to. El Ejfrcito estd en
, su SvurtanLq^‘
p S°Hy ••
J,a con1Klstl,do en habtr " tenia i. ,:rrt,.7a do cual fuerzu, la Armada no ha
que esU reumdo3n|n!
Z ' Tl!l,U dt ■
Po«lcl6n nortea- Perdido nada -salvo e“
que esia reunido con los « los generales que tenia en * merlrana?
•''BefErano" v un
Mavorr Emone1 Est^° ■ Buenos Aires para conU-* ' -No recuerdo el me> .
onces subo a
nuar mi gestidn.
morAndum. Si le puedo " guido reponer su material
.7 de(‘ir que si hubi4ramos ‘ con la entrega de los 8 Su- >
"• tenido la certeza de que 1 per Etcndart y los mislles
Estados Unidos Iba a toExocet que entregari
/ mar la posicidn que final- ‘'Erancia. La Fuerza A4mente adopt6. no hubi4rea repuso la mayor par__:C6inn rp rnnooot • i
. .
.
.
ram os Invadido. ^.Cdmo tedelosavlonesderribavislta del Puna? ° rt° * f‘ f^cnnl?m
A ml’ *. Ibam°8 a imaginarnos dos. Solo est^n afectadas
__Como record a &
‘ 1
Imente, me cae
una guerra (pues USA politicamente. nadq m^s.
JuanCpab?onC,qrn1aarp1": ■ eTJl^ Enton^Hor
me
qT ^
“*<»»* *» <-rr.\u.„:

18 de agosto de 1982

v.stc —desde antes de la ' aquellos dlas, es llamado
in\asj6n
una visita a , al Vatieano el cardenal
C«ran Bretafla. Da la ca- . Prlmatesta, quien lleva
aualidad que la mlsma se ’ :i la inquietud de la Iglesia
r^aliza justo cuando nos
argentina en el sentldode

^^titidbain^ n m* "
:*
.A. , -

' -1

I,

:

•?!

*\

deeUra [a gueTra) co^ el
arsenal m4s ooderoso de
la tierra?
—iUsted tuvo nalabra.
fuertt^ con llale?

“Vnve'r^
verdad. salgo poco.
adie, en la calle me ha
nfldo nada- Me
0 me L8n0rAin'

-En h mm mrnUm S Sj,-^
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f Chile cool on requests
for RAF landings
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent
The British Government has
Mr Cranley Onslow, Minister
twice asked Chile for per- of State at the Foreign Office
mission to use its terriioir as a denied making any such re-;
stopover for aircraft flying to quest, while in Santiago himself
the Falkland Islands, according last week.
10 Senor Miguel Schweitzer, the
Meanwhile the Foreign Office
Chilean Foreign Minister.
jasl njght continued to deny the
It seems however that the SUggCSljon that hopes of an
Government in Santiago held earjy encj to the Falklands War
out no hope of ending the need were dashed when the Argenfor the cosily refuelling of RAF tine cruiser General Belgrano
aircraft during the flight to and was torpedoed.
^SehoTsclnveitzer told a news
Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour MP
conference in Santiago that his for West Lothian, has-accused
Government preferred to main- Mrs Thatcher of ordenng the
tain its position of strict sinking in order to ditch an
neutrality.
agreement with Argentina.
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LIVERPOOL'S
BISHOPS IN
S. AMERICA
rPHE Roman Catholic Archbishop of Liverpool, the Most
Rev. Derek Worlock, left London on Monday for a threeweek journey through Latin
America, where he was due to
team up with his Merseyside
Anglican partner, the Right Rev.
David Sheppard, in Lima, Peru.
Bishop Sheppard left on April 15
to attend the inauguration ot the
new province of the Southern j
Cone and to spend a month m
South America strengthening
links with the dioceses there.
Worlock’s
After Archbishop
scheduled arrival in Lima on
Wednesday, the two Church
leaders were planning to go
Salvador and Comas—to show
their solidarity with the poor.
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ROWS MAR
S. ATLANTIC
VOYAGE
a

By TONY ALLEN-MILLS
in Buenos Aires
WHAT began as an
attempt to embarrass
Britain seems to have re
bounded fiercely on Scnor
Osvaldo Destefanis.
His South Atlantic voyage to
honour Argentina’s Falklands
war dead is ending in an un
dignified slanging match with
the atmosphere on board the
cargo
ship,
Lago
Lacar,
unpleasantly tense, according
to reports reaching Buenos
Aires; and his behaviour of the
last few days has been strongly
criticised by the Argentine
Press.
As the Lago Lacar. 8.500
tons,
steamed
northwards
towards the capital yesterday,
details emerged of public rows
between Scnor Destefanis on
one side and. on the other,
relatives of war dead, mem
bers of the ship’s crew, and
journalists on board.

Worth-while ceremony
Things started turning sour
for the self-styled president of
the Centre for Volunteers for
the Fatherland soon after the
ceremony last Monday marking
the anniversary of the sinking
of the cruiser General Belgrano.
By common consent, the mass
at sea and the dropping of
wreaths
into
the
South
Atlantic were a moving and
worthwhile occasion for the 49
Argentine relatives on board
the Lago Lacar.
But instead of returning then
to Buenos Aires the ship sailed
to Puerto Madryn. 900 miles
south of the capital.
There, Argentine journalists
disenchantment
reported,
quickly set in among the rela
tives, who could not see the .
point of remaining at sea while .
Senor Destefanis made muchpublicised telephone calls to
Downing
Street
and
the
Vatican, supposedly to ask. for
permission to sail to the Falk
lands.

1

7;,„S3;

Madryn m ah*‘nQthe relatives, t
procession,
disgusted ,
some of tnermthpV Were being
at the way
thc ship.
used, refused toi leave
^
Tbe Argentine 30U
tQ
■with the P^Liing on board
report the ilWcc““|
Sen0r
but. to ..insisted °on censorDe5tS reports before these
ing radioed ashore.
were
By TueSnarsmt«rem“ging
the T>ass«^g J Bernasconi to
Captain Jorge
josereturn home, ou
the OppoMaria Busbinza. t ^ organise
•ite view and tn ^ ship to
Jhe Fa|l'kl«nds.
He. was put^ho^bv^
not over.

Spoke to ‘ footman
finally
spoken to *
can and „h*ho had promised

ITW,*
board °
being “heretics.

Commenting on the voyage.
agency
the Argentine news already
^absurd. Senor
Tel am said .
adopting
delirium.
attitudes verging
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Challenges to Nato

U.S. PRAISE FOR
BRITISH BULLDOG’
FALKLANDS ACTION
By ROBl:\ GEDYE

^I-IE Falkland Islands campaign, conducted
with classic British grim professionalism,
struck an important blow for peace and
freedom throughout the world, Mr Edwin
Meese, Counsellor to President Reagan said
last night.
Delivering the Lord MounlbaUen Memorial
Lecture at Cambridge University, be said Americans
took vicarious pride in the campaign which proved a
great “lift” for United
States morale.
“ Two many Westerners,
particularly Americans, had
begun to wonder silently if
we had lost the capacity to
react iirmly and forcibly to
unlawful aggression.
“ One Western nation, the
U n i t e d Kingdoni, responded
swiftly with a quiet, grim pro
fessionalism which made us all
walk a little taller, our
shoulders a little farther back,
with an admiring eye on the
Union Jack.
“ Americans took vicarious
pride in witnessing the classic
application of British air, sea
and amphibious power, backed
by a dazzling display of flawless
logistics expertise under maximum time and distance
restraints.
“The British bulldog waded
in, took his punishment, and
ended the affair in no uncertain
terras, just as generations of
British fighting men have
always performed the duty Eng
land expected of them.
“ Lord Mountbatten would
have loved it.”

Mr Meese, who has had pri
vate talks with Mrs Thatcher
and Mr Pym, Foreign Secre
tary, said that Nato was facing
fresh and unique challenges
from “ a generation that has
never known the horrors of a
world war.”
Russia was engrossed in
establishing the “fourth major
leadership cadre in its history ”
and appeared dedicated to the
perpetuation of its bureaucracy.
“The campaign to preserve
and strengthen democratic instisutions must take on (an) urgent
character, for otherwise Western
lethargy and the opposition of
totalitarian systems will ensure
the demise of democratic civi
lisation,” he declared.
Fundamental to avoiding
international conflicts was the
need to initiate. consultations
and coherence between govern
ments.

ParcUel paths
“The Nato allies have con
sistently pursued two parallel
>aths with regard to European
security: the deployment of
nilitarv strength when the Euro
pean balance of power Vs
hreatened by the Warsaw pact,
ind the pursuit of negotiations
o reduce the threat of the use
of force on the European con
tinent.
“ The United States is nego
tiating in Geneva to eliminate
an entire new class of weapons
from the face of the earth.
“ Since the end of the mid1970’s. the Soviet Union has
been deploying an intermediaterange nuclear missile, the
S S-20, at a rate of one a week.
They now have 351 of these
missiles, each tipped with three
highly accurate warheads cap
able of destroying cities in
Western Europe, Asia and the
Middle East.
“Nato has no comparable
weapon, nor did Nato in any
way provoke this new, unprece
dented escalation.
“ On the contrary, while the
Soviets were deploying their
new SS-20s, we were remov
ing a thousand nuclear -war
heads from shorter range mis
siles and talcing them out of
Europe altogether.”

* Redress the balance'
“ It is essential to the security
of Western Europe that we re
dress the strategic balance,” Mr
Meese said.
He hoped the Soviet Union
understood America’s emphasis
on the ultimate goal of remov
ing an entire class of nuclear
weapons and that an interim
agreement should not simply be
a pause before another cres
cendo in the arms race.
“If they are willing to nego
tiate in the same spirit as our
selves we can reduce the supply
of nuclear arms and lessen the
danger of nuclear war,” Mr
Meese added.
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CRACKED DECKS
FOUND IN
SIX FRIGATES

c

By Our Naval Correspondent
All six of the Royal Navy’s
2.800 ton Type 21 frigates are
to ”be called in from operational
service for repairs to cracks on
their upper decks. The cost is
estimated at £250.000 per ship.
The hairline cracks in the
aluminium
superstructures
were discovered in an investiga
tion by Lloyds Register early
in 1982. The light hulls flex in
a heavy sea, causing the cracks.
Work on IIM S Arrow is
nearly complete at Devonport
dockyard. Amazon has now
been recalled, and Active, •
Ambuscade. Alacrity and Aven
ger will be brought back as
naval dockyard schedules per
mit.
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£100m Falklands airport
Vte Agen0reb™^

milli°„ Va£a„>d'hLb^

'° C"'en‘,heProPer*y Ser-

for£ 100

Tarmac, Wimpc,/Taylor Woodrow and I
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mass of tender documents.
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Rome envoy
recalled by
Argentina

from Our Own G
orrespondent
Rome

C

Ambassador .o^ajv""^ i,s
deepening crisis 'ho, aniid lhe
two countries over ,b|f1'I!een Ihe
of Italians amongUndreds
°f “disappeared oJ,es''hH S,ands
dead by the Argemfne pe„Ciared
men( last week 8
GovernthalheseAno8renSlmb?«y *id
had been rccaJlerf °-f0i Jruchetta
for
The Italian Foreign M™s[„
saida noPodssibTe0nreea^fCnsJf^
<>"
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Sergio Kocianc.Vh ti TSlgnor
Ambassador ln Buenos A,res"
I Koc,ann™hraanst^
S,enor I
l
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SsnSrjft!

mternal affairs of Argentina”.'^
ca™eafterra seath* in tcnsion
the weekend Lh n8oltack aI
regime.
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Ii™=S=I reports.

“"'‘nuing,

Ap

juntahstii, keepslipolitic“/!nri?'

the junta's “final Indicting
thewarajain^subvS'1' °n
terrorism °issued last week.n and
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Six Falklands frigates
show hairline cracks

, ,
By Anne HeHordy

frigates had not shown the
same flaws. of aluminlum in

dockvarct because of eiacks
the aluminium supers ructure
The other four also show
si "ns of similar problems and
wfu be°reinrorced( the Navy confirmed last night.
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shown up dramatically I
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Homage at sea
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Senor Destefanis contacted
in Downing Street on Monday,
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Office.
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sources said
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by storms
Buenos Aires (Reuter) - A
ship carrying relatives of .Argen
tine sen-icemen killed in last
year's Falklands conflict shel
tered yesterday from storms in a
southern port, with families still
hoping to be allowed to visit the
islands.
Scnor Osvaldo Dcstefanis,
organizer of the planned trip,
said by radio telephone that the
cargo ship Lago Lacar was lying
the bay just off Puerto
Madryn, 850 miles south of
here.
He said he was still trying to
speak directly to Mrs Margaret
Thatcher to ask her to lift a ban
on the 50 relatives visiting the
island cemetery.
He was also trying to
telephone the Pope to ask him
to intercede with the British
Government. If the appeals
lailed within the next 48 hours,
the Lago Lacar would return to
Buenos Aires.

Aires, naval
the military
ban on the

ss?«£» «i«fe

might put Argentine lives ai
risk.
that
said

nhiection to those on board
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considered these actions wen

^Sehor1 Destefanis said rough
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Argentine plea
one

Falklands f^.;\

THE Royal Navy is sending
its biggest force since)tepf
autumn to the Falklands ijor
May 25 — Argentine indepen
dence lay. Britain has des
patched five destroyers and
frigates armed with an* de
fence missiles in case Argen
tina tries hit-and-run raids.

BUENOS MRES :de^d Appealed

Argentines w*esterday to tiexP
to the .^tPthe FalKlands.
rap-0 Lacar which

t anniver

^em0a“sr«£ the Belg
Atlantic.
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^"'.^.faLyand work
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act as a
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equipment,,, the Falklands^d ?°wn
debt to the agencies.
™It.lateraI
Jlso, working on a £5 5m G<?ven,ment has been reduced
About 70 per cent nf
islands'11 '° rCpair r0ads in Ihe °JUst over£20m°rders placed by the Crown
c- "...
AoIn>reCeH- years thc Crown Tw'S
80 10 comPanies in
Sir Sidney Eburne, senior ffm ' whlch ,05t more than fmif'"' However> of last year’s
IIrowi? ASent> said yesterdav u?°0nY In lhe mid-1970s l?tal P^curement of £ 140m
ca^-he Agenls Would aIsodbe deak^h ,I1'advised Property Umted ££2m ,*Was reIated l°
canning out studies on the jS?S’ ^avf been substantially
^gdom aid, about
power and water systems.
a' 2?^ and now operate in cos^omp?5 fufdud directIy by
The annual rennrt
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more commercial fashion.
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BELGRANO
By^E^2feALLEN-MILLS
Continued from Page One
spot where the former World
War II cruiser sank.
On land, a special mass at the
Stella Maris military chapel in
Buenos Aires, was attendedVby
Belgrano officers who survived
the controversial sinking 30
miles outside what was then a
200-mile war zone.
Admiral Ruben Franco, commander-in-chief of the Argentin
ian navy, said in a message to
his men that the sacrifice of the
Belgrano’s crew would not be
in vain.
“Our homage includes the
firm promise to dedicate to
them our triumph on the day
of final victory. That is our goal;
we shall not falter in achieving
it,” he said.
On board the Lago Lacar,
relatives of the dead were still
hoping yesterday that Britain
might relent and allow the ship
to visit war graves on the
i islands.
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Lacar,
carrying relat°;
t0‘1S'
Argentina,
’ V^

iri

ceremony commemoratin'*loss
General Belgrano.. cruiser
torpedoed by the
British" submarine °n May 2 last
year.
\
mournful^S^a founded a
carnations and" nr l* )VVCaths
lowered into the^^ bds were

Two-day wait
Scnor Osvaldo Destefams,
organiser of the voyage, said
the ship would remain in the
South Atlantic for two days to
see if international pressure
might alter the British position.
It is not clear exactly what
I Senor Destelanis plans to do
during his undoubtedly thankles two-day wait. Bui observers
in Buenos Aires doubt he will
try to run the British blockade
of the islands.
Before leaving on Saturday
he said the Lago Lacar would
not get closer than 200 miles
to the Falklands—50 miles out
side the British exclusion zone.
Meanwhile the Argentine air
force has been holding its own
anniversary ceremonies mark
ing the first aerial attack
against the British Task force
last year.
Brig. Gen. Augusto Hugos
told senior officers that the air
force’s first action had caused
the British fleet a “ heavy loss
despite the lossej of three
Mirage \yar planes, a Canberra
and a Pucara.
for
With scant
regard
historical fact, Gen. ; Huges
claimed that during the. May 1
attack last year, air force planes
had sunk a frigate, seriously
damaged- two more, crippled an
assault boat, shot down two
Harrier jump jets, destroyed
several helicopters and damaged
the aircraft carrier, Hermes,

Wreaths from the air
Among the 4.9
grieving relaIiacPlosthusband"*
who
sons when
! n.brot,1ci's or
d0wn "l,h ‘he low S*sn,3 Cns.
stopped about TOO^i cnSines
of Buenos Aires? ?,lIcS sou"'
north of the FalkHnri to the
sion zone.
Elands exclu-

I

soiV;»i^ (o the
Argentine vvarshin ,s ?Bds. an
c“ « transport ^lnd^a Her-htary
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By DESMOND \\ EXTERN Naval Correspondent
biggest
forcesince
of Royal
Navy ships
THE
South
Atlantic
last autumn
will seen
be in the
concentratecl off the Falklands within the next three weeks
as a precaution against any attempt by the Argentines
to make a move against
the islands on May 25.
Argentina's independence

Hit-and-run raid
li-

fcrV:

i
j
j

j 1

"Most of theships .arc!
a r-m e cl with air-defence
missiles.
.Laic last month the Sca.Darl
missile destroyers BirminjfflFam
and Southampton; the Sca^Volf
anti-missile missile frFghtes
Broadsword and Brilliant;^-the
anti-submarine frigate Falmouth
and - supporting Royal yRleet j
Auxiliary tankers and stores j
ships sailed from Portsmouth
and Plymouth.
v:

by
rpHE'goyal Navy is assembling its biggest
.
concentration of forces in the South
Atlantic since last autumn in case Argentina
markets independence day, May 25, with an
attack on the Falklands.
•i
v Five destroyers and frigates—accompailed,^t is thought, by a nuclear-powered
submarine—are on their way to the South
Atlantic to reinforce the warships already
there®
j>
. .
W, of Vte Navy's
«
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‘ Sub with them *1;
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Battle experience

Apart from the Falmouth,
i which was re-commissioned for

™SS

on me/Cargo ship Lago Lacai. wnicn

or saie

the other four war-

thp SB ^victims of the sinking of the Gen. Beljrano on
, -x.iS.
,
Mayjtfflpt Year*
Meliwhile President Pertini of Italy has sent a
stronSorded telegram toBuenos Airesprotesting
abouti>th| “ blood-chilling cynicism ’ with which the
junta Enounced that up to 30,000 “disappeared
opponents of the regime were dead. More than oOO
Italfcfo Citizens living in Argentina were among-the
vidtims of purges by the country*. Mined forces in
Lhe mid-1970s.
, ,
V:- -;
Pertini’s protest-W? • f-

Thc Southampton is
manded by Captain “Sam”
who was captain of the
troyer Sheffield when she
sunk by au Esocet nuss.le.

zt£ as suss —- saw* k «
i,v

comSalt,
deswas

A nuclear-powered huinorkiller submarine is thought to
be acompanying them.
p
It Is' expected that the 'Sea
Dart-missile destroyer Cardiff, a
sister ship of the Birmingham,
and the frigates Active,
Penelope and Achilles, willrcmain on station for some time
after May 25 rather gfthan
returning home as soon a&4.hc
five relieving ships arrive .Worn
Britain later this month.
The Navy is keeping a close
watch on the merchant ship,
Lago Lacar, 8,500 tons, carry
ing relatives of Argentine dead,
• which was yesterday hove to
well outside the Falklands
exclusion zone. *
It may be used to test British!
reactions to any move by the
Argentine armed forces against 1
yfr
I
the Falklands.
The
posstttiUt# • of
aYI
Argentine hit-and-run raid on
the islands to mark lndependence day is seen as the mam
threat.
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Argentine mourners set sail
From Andrew Thompson, Montevideo
An Argentine Navy ship, an
would attend the ceremony at
his original threat to make a
Air Force plane and the
the point in the South Atlantic
run for shore
merchant ship Lago Lacar where the Belgrano sank with
$ ASUNCION: Mr Cranswere due to converge yesterday the loss of 321 lives on May 2
ley Onslow, the Foreign Office
in the South Atlantic at the
last year,
Minister of State, said yester
site where the cruiser General
Royal Navy warships are
day that Britain would like
Belgrano was torpedoed and
continuing to patrol the 150tension reduced in the South
sunk by a British submarine a
mile exclusion zone round the
Atlantic but it must defend the
year ago.
islands, in case Seflor Destefapeople of the Falklands
The ship and aircraft will
nis suddenly tries to carry out
against aggression, Reuter
pay homage to the Argentine
reports.
',:v til
dead in last year's Falklands
During his five-hour stay in
war, representing the armed
Asuncion, at the end of a Latin
forces as a whole. The Lago
American tour, Mr Onslow
Lacar, chartered by the private
met Sehor Alberto Nogues, the
group the Centre for Volun
Paraguayan Foreign Minister,
teers for the Motherland, will
© LONDON: Mr Francis
do the same and will then
Pym, the Foreign Secretary, is
proceed to navigate along the
to be questioned in the
perimeter of Britain’s pro
Commons about the disap
tected zone
pearance of thousands of
The Lago Lacar is carrying
Argentines during the “dirty
about 50 relatives of the
war”
in the late 1970s, and in
Argentine war dead and is
particular
about two British
laden with flowers to be
subjects who vanished in the
thrown into the sea in a
purge, the Press Association
memorial ceremony today.
reports.
President Reynaldo Bignorie
Sir Bernard Braine, Con
and the ruling military junta
servative MP for Essex south
have banned any memorial act
east, said yesterday he would
for Argentine war dead other
be asking Mr Pym: “What
than that planned by the
fresh action he proposes to
armed forces at the spot where
take to establish the fate of Mr
the General Belgrano was
Walter Nelson Fleury and Dr
torpedoed.
Douglas Gillie Whitehead,
Senor Osvaldo Destefanis,
both United Kingdom citizens,
who was on board the Lago
who were among the thou
Senor Destefanis, on the
Lacar when she left, told a
sands of disappeared per
press conference the relatives
ship’s gangway.
sons.”
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the Lago Lacar to be

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
It is exactly a year since the tina’s mourners. It could propose Parsons, who led the British
sinking of HMS Sheffield fol- to send a cargo ship from the delegation at the United Nations
lowed closely on that of the Fleet train to ferry bona fide last summer, writing in the
Argentine cruiser Belgrano. mourners from Argentina to the Chatham House Quarterly “InThere is now again naval Falklands, and back. In that way ternational Affairs” has noted
manoeuvring in the South Atlan- - at relatively little cost
“the difference between the attitic. The Argentine fleet is British taxpayer - the humamtudes of many states as expressed
exercising at sea, though well tarian point would be met, and
jn their capitals, compared to their
clear of the exclusion zone. The the logistics of an Argentine
public positions as stated before
cargo ship chartered by a group presence on the Falklands, as
the eyes of the world in New York,
of bereaved Argentine families is well as the danger of that
On the Latin American side so far
cruising somewhere off the presence upsetting the Falkas I know little or no hostility was
u, mg lm
4-ii
u/nnlrl hnth hr* Wf*nt
manifested towards Bntain in the
islands, while still
threatening to L^prc
landers, would
both be kept
majority of Latin American capiintrude itself into Falklands firmly under British control.
lais. This contrasted strongly with
waters against the wishes of the
Behind the politics of grief, the flood of rhetoric which poured
British authorities. Another five
however, lies a larger perspec- out in the Security Council.”
warships arc leaving Britain to tive, characterized by the specrranlev Onslow on his
replace those on station, with the tacle of two rival fleets lurking in £
tou/of South American
changeover conveniently timed waters where they were lately in Sis wo^Sd tave S.S
to ensure a maximum naval a shooting war. There is unfinnhenomenon
presence in the South Atlantic onished business in the South
drawn his own conclusions
Mav 25th, Argentina’s National
Atlantic. All the signs suggest and drawn his own conclusions.
Independence Day. In the cur- that it will remain unfinished for
The question of sovereignty is
rent state of play, that date could a long time yet.
no1 negotiable. The Argentines
easily be used as an occasion for
First there is the fact that have a way of referring to
an official - or even an unofficial Argentina is still in the midst of negotiations which conceal the
- attempt to provide some a profound political crisis, which fact that what they really mean is
headline-gathering harassment shows no sign of abatement, a British concession on the
of the British forces.
While it lasts there can be no principle and a negotiation
There are two separate, question of any reliable convert thereafter to decide the method
though related, issues here. The sation - let alone negotiation - of hand-over. If sovereignty is
first is the lesser one: how to with Buenos Aires. Argentina is disputed it should be resolved,
respond to the question of the still awaiting its own equivalent not by force, but by resort to the
bereaved families, since beneath of a Franks Report, though that international court. In their
the Argentine propaganda ploys is not likely to provide more hearts, members of the United
there is a genuine humanitarian than a temporary patch over the Nations know that,-yet somehow
issue which has, after all. been deep wounds which lie on a in their rhetoric they- seem to
met fully with regard to British society lacerated in every limb, forget it. It will be fhe only way
widows and their families. Death The armed forces are split, the Argentina will be able to perin battle is a great unifier. Is Church is split, political factions suade Britain to discuss the
there any reason why legitimate form and reform, smelling pow- question of sovereignty,
grief should need a passport ?
cr, though still far removed from
Meanwhile the possibilities of
However the answer to that its reality. So Argentina domesti- developing the resources of the
question has to take account of cally is thoroughly ill-prepared to South Atlantic, and maintaining
the fact that normal courtesies tackle any questions concerning some kind of naval security in
are in suspense, entirely on the future of the South Atlantic, the region remain uncharted,
account of the refusal by the whose murky and indefinite That is sad, but not too serious.
Argentine Junta to declare a wastes were
illuminated so The question of Antarctica does
formal cessation of hostilities, brightly by the fireworks of the not anyway come up for review
Until they do Britain is right to Falklands war.
for some years, and ideas about
insist that the Argentine mournNevertheless some political South Atlantic security - involv
es cannot make independent voices in Britain can still be in§ Brazil, Argentina and South
forays to the cemetery where heard insisting that the Fortress Africa as the core - have been
their loved ones lie. These Falklands option cannot last, around for many years without
matters cither have to be dealt and that negotiations must soon any coherent shape emerging
with customarily through the begin with Buenos Aires. This from their conversations. In the
Red Cross, or else solely by the view is echoed, though less long run there is no alternative
British. Perhaps now that the persistently,
at the United for Britain but to exercise quiet
British mourners have been to Nations. In
South American resolution and patience until a
the Falklands and have returned, capitals it recurs, though with reliable and stable Argentine
the British Government should neither
much conviction nor government emerges from that
offer direct assistance to Argen- follow
through. Sir Anthony country's long night of sorrow.
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Guatemala ready to
give up Belize claim
from HUGH O’SHAUGHNpSSY in Washington

— heart is the Guatemalan
GUATEMALA is prepared zs
Government’s realisation that
its unwillingness to recognise
to give up Its claim to ~
AHIBBEAN
sea
its neighbour, a member of the
sovereignty over Belize, the ’zzzzzzzj?
—— United Nations recognised by
former British colony granvirtually every other country in
ted independence in 1981 HEJUCQ
the world, has isolated it at a
but still defended by a
time of growing crisis in Central
'GUATESALA.
^5 America.
British garrison against the
HOHDURAI
p
Despite its public protests
threat of Guatemalan
~pacif
f
p against the presence of British
invasion.
‘occupation forces’- 1,800
According to a senior aide of
shouid cede a piece of troops with air and naval
General Efrain Rios Montt, the
-R -ts southern district of support-—in Belize, the GuateGuatemalan President, the Toledo as the price for recog- malan generals are content to
claim would be surrendered in
of its sovereignty.
see the British garrison remain
exchange for guaranteed access Guatemaia has claimed free as a guarantee that Belizean
to the Caribbean and rights of acces$ tQ the Caribbean through territory will not become a
transit for Guatemalan civilians waters which belong legally to haven for Guatemalan lett-wmg
on the mam road from the Belize and Honduras and could insurgents,
border to the port of Belize ^ theory be closed to Guate- The Reagan admuustration is
City. Guatemala hopes the ma]an vessels. Guatemala has also keen to build up a Ui
dispute can be buried in the aiso demanded the right to ship military presence in Belize and
goods to and from its remote, has been having talks with the
next 12 months.
northern government of George Price
During years of wrangling under-populated
of Peten through about the possible moving: of a
about the claim, which dates province
City.
US military jungle training
^rom the days of the Spanish Belize
impure, Guatemala has insisted The reason for this change of school to Belize from Panama.
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Mourners leave for
Hill 1-ocean ceremony
DISPIRITED band of
Sieving Argentine fami
lies boarded a cargoship jn
Buenos Aires yesterday to
be§'n a six-day voyage into
mid-Atlantic to pay homage
to Faiklands war dead. *
A.military ban „„ the ship's
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By tony allen-mills
heCsraidomage t0 niy brother-"
—
Po
f
in Buenos Aires
tl?p rc atives seemed
L
_______
S?h'Vlc clianS'e of plan.
n
7~
--------- to reaeh^^in 3
expectcd
suTorf^ •tb,at the.SOvcmmeni:s & t «
soleh bm'lijeTS'avoid6“?°“* th“ of the GenVal
f'asl; -“"'the British!
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dj, scheduled. Tod bv Scnor
!!r ° at ' bus escorted bv on board.
Osvaldo Dcstefanis. the rclapc ICC, of ihcm were from
fives are now intending to sail L)0?r. Emilies, many from Urn 1-1.-, 1
southwards, well clear of the
I}1?a, norll.L All were clutching *&'a|Klersrelieved
Tomorrow at 5 pm thev will
bran(( "e” ^^ak" ^ saidTheMfndenwrl"rdimd

anniversary of the sinking 0f
f Jon JorSe Daniel, 13 bcen banned bv thefr rIn
MavC2Ul'»«t'GenCraI BeIgrano °n Gon e r
m the ba»lo for govern,nent.
1 °"n
Ma> 2 IasL year.
G“f
R
giant Civil Commissioner
Top speed
$ %'pT^ MVoh„!5
wS Wytref“rbish«“ *"*>•
Lots "fit * ‘°P swtd of 17
spot Where the Behrano sank""1
finie. But the cereSv
'be
held wherever the ship is at
pm. probably well in n1r,
north of the exclusion zone

Thf - &» me* nothing'”* she
said - Even though ^ we won't
he vot a^513'1'15' 1 sha» spend
r
Pray,ng for him.”
t Ces®r Omar Campos, a hurlv
£arm labourer from Sails i„ \
fef. Mother on the
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% ^national Red Cross,
„
«*» not clear yesterday
tan\ " rfLP-°mpterl the mili* i decision. There was
offered‘‘tL th«at ^tain *ad
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